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HOOVER EASILY 
WINS RACE FOR 

PARTY ENVOYS
His Machine Rolls Down All 

Opposition From the 
Field— Contests Are Nclw 
About Half Finished.

Kansas City, June 6 — Rolling 
smoothly along like a high-powered 
and luxurious limousine, the Hoover 
machine was pointed tbday toward 
a sweeping and well-nigh complete 
victory in its first big test against 
the field, which was provided by the 
"o delegate contests before the 
Republican national committee.

Victorious on the first day. equal
ly victorious on the second, ihe 
Hoover managers swung into the 
third day apparently in supreme 
control of the party mechanism. 
There appeared to be no stopping 
them.

The contests are half over. Thirty- 
seven of them have been heard and 
judged by the national committee 
and Hoover has won 35 of them. 
His managers could, in fact, have 
won the other two had they cared 
to exert their strength, but for 
future organization reasons they 
chose to seat two influential negro 
leaders from Louisiafta,

The Moral Effect
The moral effect of this steady 

succession of victories probably is 
more important than the 35 seats 
themselves, important as they may 
be when the balloUng stage is 
reached. For one' thing, it has 
given the Hoover manuigers ‘the 
winning habit,” and for another it 
has afforded them the opportunity 
they wanted to get their machine 
operating smoothly and without 
friction.

In comparison with .he easy effic
iency of the Hoover organization, 
the opposition has appeared unor-

GEN. PERSHING NOT
IN POLITICAL FIELD

Cherbourg, France, JUne 6. 
— Reports current from time 
to time that the name of Gen. 
John J. Pershing might be 
placed before the Republican 
national convention in Kansas 
City next week held no special 
Interest for the famous Ameri
can soldier when he sailed at 
midnight for New York on the 
liner Leviathan. Arrangements 
for the general’s departure had 
been conducted so quietly they 
were almost a secret. He was 
asked if his return had any
thing to do with rumors that 
he would be a candidate for the 
nomination for president. Gen
eral Pershing laughed as he re
plied:

“ Anyone in the public eye 
today might he called a ‘dark 
horse.' But I assure you that in 
my own case I am returning 
merely to look after personal ; 
affairs.” I

.----- -----------------------------------------<S>
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When Stultz Pilots the Friendship

SOVIETS DOUBT 
SOSCAILSCAME 
FROM m C lB L E

May Halt Relief Expedition 
Which Was to Start for 
Franz Josef Land in Few 
Days.

‘lA D Y U N O r  
SET FOR HOP 
A C R (^  OCEAN

MissEarhart and Crew of 
Friendship May Start Lat
er Today or Tomorrow; 
Adverse Winds.

FLYERS 
HOP TO BRISBANE

To Fly Across Ocean 
On Their Honeymoon

Moscow. June G.— The fate of 
the Nobile Polar expedition . was 
plunged into deeper doubt and the 
whole question of Russian relief 
was thrown into confusion today by 
developments which indicated that 
the recent fragmentary radiograms 
which were supposed to have come 
from the Italia, did not emanate 
from that source at all.

After studying the alleged "S O 
S” wireless calls and the circum-ganized and to a considerable extent  ̂ ....u

leaderless. At least, there has been attending them, experts at-
no unltv nf dfrocHnn tached to the communication.sno unity of direction.

Many Party Caittaiiis
Kansas City is undeniably filled 

with party captains who do ■ 't

(Continued on page 2)

f im y m u m
TO BE REORGANIZED

Eugene Meyer Selected By 
President to Reshape Our 
Banking Poheies.

branch of the Soviet have begun to 
discredit them. The government re
lief committee which was formed 
to.aid the search for General No
bile and his 17 missing compan
ions, said today they hesitated to 
make any move until they had 
more satisfactory data to work on.

Whether this decision will halt 
the Russian expedition to Franz 
Josef Land was not certain.

Belief is growing that the frag
mentary messages which were sup
posed to have come from the Italia 
were from amateur senders, who 
probably mistook • other ra/lio- 
grams as calls from the lost pai- 
lodn.
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This unusual photo of the interior of the tri-motored seaplane 
Friendship shows Wilmer Stultz, co-pilot with Miss Amelia Earhart on 
their trans-Atlantic flight, seated at the controls. On either side of the 
narrow passageway are two huge gasoline reservoirs holding 250 gaHons 
each. These were refilled at Trepassey. N. F., the last stop on the 
American continent. Below is a map showing the route from Boston to 
London. •

Chicago Girl Acclaimed 
‘̂Beauty Queen O f World 99

Trepassey Bay, N. F., June 6.—  
Fueling of the Fokker monoplane 
Friendship, in which Miss Amelia 
Earhart, of Boston, hopes to fly the 
Atlantic, was completed soon after 
dawn today. Pilot V\ xln:er Stultz 
pud Mechanic Louis Gordon put the 
finishing touches on the big red and 
gold plane, inspected the motors, 
the wing supports, the fuselage and 
the landing gear and then announc
ed?

"We are all set to start. ’
Conditions were unfavorable ear

ly in the day but the three dyers 
were hopeful that they would im
prove enough to re:mit a take off 
either this evening cr tomorrow 
morning.

Paris, June 6—  A rapid 
courtship lasting less than a week 
resu^d today in the marriage of 
Murray J. Kangun, o: New York 
City and Miss Bernadine Guttman, 
of Chicago.

They plan a non-stop airplane 
flight to America as part of their 
honeymoon.

Kangun, who is president of the 
Bronx Aviators’ club, met Miss 
Guttman on a liner coming to 
France last week. The couple fell 
in love and were marridd at the 

j first opportunity.
Kangun arrived with C. F. John

son, a mechanic, to Join P. F. 
Young, a wealthy British air en-

fire^thusiast, and to pilot Young’s three 
motored Fokker in a non-stop flight 
from Le Bonrget to New York via 
the Azores.

“ I hope to start in 10 days,” said 
Kangun. “Now that I am married 
my bride will accompany me. It 
will be a honeymoon, non-stop, 
trans-Atlantic flight.”

Kangun said he served in the 
72nd Observation Squadron of the 
U. S. Regular Army. After his dis
charge he was engaged in flying 
at Honolulu and "later flew a mail 
route between Boston and New 
York. Young furnished the pres
ent plane and is financing the 
flight.

BANDITS AND COPS 
nCHT FOR PAYROLL

LEFT MILLIONS, REFUSE 
TO PUT ON MORE SH LE

Two Policemen Shot and One 
Robber —  Escape With 
1 5 0 ,0 0 0 -B ig  Hunt On.

Galveston, Texas, June 6.— Miss''»;took down second prize money of 
Ella Van Hueson, otherwise “ Miss ’ $1,000. other winners were;
Chicago.” today resigns . as “ the ' „ ̂ Rome, “ Miss'Italy,” third, $500.
beauty queen of the universe.  ̂ Mildred EHene Golde, of Denver, 

Already selected as tirr’r$If$sl'’5F ’̂ TSfi[gs1Ct,ioraaou'’ fourtbi $160. 
the American girls entered in the: Audrey Reilley of Charleston^

Washington, June 6 — A far 
reaching reorganization in the farm 
loan system has been brought about 
by Eugene Meyer, former head of 
the War Finance Corporation, sel
ected by President Coolidge to re
shape the government’s agricultur
al banking policies, it was disclosed 
today In the annual report of the 
farm loan board. i

Meyer’s report contains an en- | 
couraging note for agriculture. He 
declared 'hat there are indications 
of a turn in the tide and that “ not 
only has the bottom of depression 
in farm values been reached, but 
that values are gradually improv
ing. Purchasers are beginning to 

realize the attractive prices at which 
farms generally can be obtained. 
Myer said.

“ During 1927 the farm loan sys
tem has passed through a period of 
vicissitudes that have engaged the 
close and constant attention of the 
board and the Farm Loan Bureau 
has undergone a thorough reorgani
zation to meet the situation,” the 
report added:

Much Progress
“ A great deal of progress has 

been made in the way of reorganiza
tion and improvement during the 
year and substantial results have 
been achieved. For the most part 
the banks of the system are in good 
condition; a comparatively small 
number are confronted with situa
tions which require vigorous atten
tion , but their solution will be 
facilitated by the improvements in 
management and methods and the 
cooperation of the Farm Loan 
Board.”

Three Receiverships 
There were three receiverships of 

banks during the year. Comment
ing on these as the first in the his
tory of the system, the report point
ed out that “naturally public con
fidence was impaired.” Difficulties 
threatened some of the other land 
banks and joint stock land banks.

The farm loan system has demon
strated its soundness and useful- 
less,” the report said.

“ Banks that have not entertain- 
id proper respect for the law and 
idund policies and practices or have 
uade loans from the point of. view 
)f volume without proper regard 
'or quality in order to swell the 
imount of apparent, earnings have 
luffered and three of them have 
alien into receivership.”

Banks of the system had nearly 
•2,500.000,000 mortgago loans out- 
•tandlng December ,31. ^  ^

WILL NOT DEBATE 
WITH MISS BURKE

international beauty pageant here, 
Miss Van Hueson last night eclipsed 
forty dazzling rivals for the judges’ 
decision as “ Miss Universe.”

, Along with the title goes $2,000 
as first prize money.

Ten beauties from foreign coun
tries were among those outdistanc
ed by the golden-haired “ Miss 
Chicago.” She succeeds Miss Doro
thy Britton of New York, last year’s 
“ Miss Universe.”

Mile. Raymonde Allin of Paris. 
France, entered as “ Miss France,”

“ Miss West Virginia,” fifth. $100.
Miss Van Heus4n is a distinctive 

.type. She has golden brown hair 
and hazel eyes, a slender, supple 
build, rather above, medium height. 
She is 22 years old.

The two foreign prize winners are 
decided brunettes, having dark eyes 
and jet black hair. The Colorado 
beauty is a blonde with long golden 
curls. “ Miss West Virginia” has 
light brown hair and blue eyes. 

All of the prize winners have 
long hair. i

LAWN FETE OPENS j THAW IS BARRED 
TOMORROW NIGHT I BY THE BRITISHShaw, British Playwright 

Says He’ll Not Discuss
Salaries of Stage Hands, | Community Club’s Annual | American is Stopped as He

Outdoor Social Offers | Tries to Leave Steamship 
$1,000 in Prizes.

London, June Ber ,6.— George ^
nard Shaw, playwright, letter writ
er and one of the world’s most ar
gumentative citizens, today de- 

j dined to enter Into a debate with 
Miss Billie Burke, American actress 
upon the merits of the proposition 
that stage hands should receive 
the same salaries as stars.

Miss Burke, who is in New York, 
cabled a challenge to debate after 
she had read Shaw'’s book “ The In
telligent Woman’s Guide to Social
ism and Capitalism."

After receiving the cabled chal
lenge Shaw dashed off a letter to 
the London Evening Standard in 
which he said in part:

His Letter
“ I think Miss Burke, being an 

intelligent woman, has a certain 
sense of the value of publicity. She 
is quite welcome to share any I can 
afford her but I am not disposed to 
cross the Atlantic. Perhaps there 
has been a little misapprehension. 
What I suggested in my book was 
that stage, hands should receive the 
same share of the national in
come as actors and actresses. The 
stage hand has a pretty steady in
come but the actor has periods of 
unemployment that are most des
perately difficult.

“ Actors are a very large body of 
persons. Their ranks are not cô -̂ 
fined to what are called stars en
joying startling successes. Miss 
Burke, of course, has seen so much 
of stage hands who get a great deal 
more than actors, l dare say, she is 
■quite familiar with the idea.”

When she sent her cabled chal
lenge to debate Miss Burke said:
"Mr. Shaw’s proposal that stage 
hands receive as much as a star is 
ridiculous. I am glad we are living
under a regime that does not enter-

o hands lately decorated. wens a . ainca-
all right but who would pay | land and a force of carpenters were 

to watch a stage hand. An actress busy at the grounds today getting
the booths in readiness for the ac
tivities that are to follow. William 
Palmer will look after the installa
tion of electric light service in the

More than a thousand dollars’ 
worth of high class prizes will be 
given away to lucky persons who 
attend the sixth annual three-night 
Community Club Lawn Fete which 
will start tomorrow evening on the 
“ White House” grounds. This in
formation was given out last night 
by Robert M. Reid, general mana
ger of the Lawn Fete, who has per
sonal charge of this work. All of the 
articles have arrived and are now 
stored in the Community Club.

The prizes are really much bet
ter than those distributed at any 
previous Lawn Fete and are also of 
a new type. The big prizes actually 
cost $3.50 apiece which tends to 
prove that the lucky ticket holders 
or number guessers will more than 
be rewarded for their small invest
ment. The four principal prizes will 
be special tri-motored airplanes 
with propellers that actually whirl 
with the moving of the plane, large 
silting rabbits in different colors, 
something entirely new and fascin
ating, walking-talking baby dolls 
with real hair garbed in the latest 
Paris'fashions, Indian bed blankets, 
60 inches by 80 inches, In various 
colors, and many other useful ar
ticles such as trays, pots,*- kettles, 
aluminum ware, not to mention 
Japanese parasols, swagger sticks 
and lots of other worthwhile prizes.

Must Please Public
Mr. Reid wants everybody who 

attends the Lawn Fete to go away 
well-satisfied. He feels that this is 
one of the best forms of advertise
ment. The booths, there will be 
twenty of them, will be approprl- 

Wells A. Strick

at Southampton.

attracts millions to a theater.’ 

, TREASURY BALANCE

^fashington, June 6.— Treasury 
balance June 4: $49,193,626.31. (Continued on Paee 8>

Southamptin, England, June 6.—  
Harry K. Thaw, who arrived here 
from New York on the liner Aqui- 
tania, was barred by the immigra
tion authorities and not allowed to 
land on British soil.

Thaw was told that he must re
main on shipboard and- return to 
the United States on the same ves
sel. The Aquitania will sail on Sat
urday.

The_ action of the immigration 
authorities came as a surprise as it 
had been Intimated by the .home 
office se-veral days ago that no bar 
would be put in the way of Thaw’s 
landing.

On account of his sensational es
capades and especially his trial for 
the murder of Stanford White, it 
had been intimated in some quar
ters that the British authorities 
might take a leaf from the note 
book of the United States immigra
tion officials and invoke a charge 
of "moral turpitude” against Thaw. 
However, the home office officials 
at London last week said that noth
ing of the kind -was under contem
plation.

Expected No Trouble
Thaw told companions on ship

board that he,, did not,,expect any 
difficulty in entering England or 
any other foreign country as he 
merely planned a short pleasure 
trip and expected to return Home 
within a few weeks.' He said he 
wished to ..view some of the "old 
haunts” he had known in London, 
"Vienna and Paris, ijore than'2f0 
years ago. Owing to the illnesc of 
his mother, he said he did not ex
pect to remain In Euroiie very.,long.

Shortly after the Aquitania left 
Cherbourg Thaw 'oegan • t6 get his 
belongings together, and prepared 
to leave the ship at Southampton. 
He said he would run up to Lon
don,̂  have a good dinner and see a 
musical show tonight.

Detroit. Mich., June 6.—-One 
policeman is dying, another was 
shot in the foot and one bandit is 
believed to have been wounded 
when six men armed ith revolvers 
and sawed-off shotguns held up the 
cashier of the Detroit News today 
and escaped with a payroll estimat
ed at from $20,000 to $5J,000.

The dying policeman ,4s George 
Harsted, 28, a traffic officer staSion- 
ed at Second and Lafayere Boule
vard. The other officer is Guy T 
Craig, T9.

Craig said he shot one of the 
bandits as they starteo to re-enter 
their automobile. The bandit fell 
and was picked up by his comrades 
and thrown into their car. The 
bandits kept up a steady barrage 
of shots all the while.

All Well Dressed
The sextette parked their car— a 

blue machine— in front of the main 
entrance to the News building on 
Lafayette Boulevard. One man 
stood guard on the curb, one re
mained in the machine, and four__
all young and well-dressed— went 
into the building, carrying their 
weapons under their coat . .
. They strolled calmly to the sec
ond floor, walked back to the 
cashier s cage, which is completely 
surrounded by desks, and isolated 
in the center of the spacious gen
eral business office.

They fired twice into the ceiling 
then commanded the 100 employes 
to stand up and hold up their 
hands. All complied.

Two of the thugs scaled the ten- 
foot wire wall of the cage and drop
ped inside. The other two kept 
their guns trained on the employes. 
The cashier, George Nichol, was 
covered and prevented from reach
ing his weapon. The pair picked up 
satchels containing the payroll en
velopes, and climbed back over the 
cage wall.

As they, retreated backward to 
the head of the stairway,' one of 
the men stuck his gun in the side 
of the information desk operator, 
Misj Augusta Hugg, 21, and forced 
her into a corner until his com
rades had passed.

At the bottom of the stairway, 
the four men opened fire across the 
foyer, clearing the way to the front 
door. There were a dozen or more 
persons in the lobby, but none was 
in. range of the bullets.

Fortunes C ^ e  Too Late For 
Jersey Folks— Does Not 
Trouble Them at All; Have 
No Plans.

CAPT. ULM TELLS 
OF PACfflC HOP

Last Minute Change in Plans 
Made— Sontherq Cross to 
Start Tonight hstead of 
Tomorrow as Originally 
Planned— Next le g  of 
Trip 1,795 Miles.

BULLETIN !

Suva, Fiji ''Islands, Jaim 
Seventh.— Barring a last min-” 
ute change in plans, the plane 
Southern Gross will hop today 
from Albert Park to Naselai  ̂
Beach at 11 a. m. (three p. m.. 
Pacific coast tlibe June sixth).

Revising his plans. Captain 
Kingsford-Smith announced 
that all three of his flying com
panions in addition to himself 
wonid be in the plane when it 
takes off from here for the 
beach from which It is to start 
its 1,705-mile hop to Australia.

The hop off for Brisbane, 
Australia, will be made this 
afternoon at 3 p. m., (7 p. n».,. 
Pacific coast time June 6) if , 
there is no mishap.

New Brunswick, N. J., Juno 6.—  
Blue blood that flows in their veins 
is the sole reason why half a dozen 
people in New Brunswick who for 
years have lived in modest circum
stances, find themselves today 
literally “ rolling in wealth.”

Their good fortune is due to a 
millionaire’s secret, but lifelong 
pride in aristocratic birth and his 
desire to hav̂ e the best _ fa llie s ” 
live in the style which he felt they 
deserved.

When James B. Ford, former 
vice-president of the United States 
Rubber Co., died on March 29, he 
left a fortune of $14,000,000.

“ To those friehds whose birth 
and breeding deserve a more luxu
rious means of living,” the will 
stated, the residue of the Ford 
riches was left as follows:

To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bishop, 
<$1,000,000; to. John Bishop, $1,- 
j 000,000; to Mrs. Sarah Demott* 
'Stevens, $500,000; to Miss Sarah 

V. Clark, $333,323; to John De 
Mott, San Diego, Calif., formerly of 
New Brunswick, $500,000.

Once Were Rich
It would be difficult to write the 

history of this part of New Jersey 
without making frequent references 
to the Fords, the Bishops, the De 
Motts, the Stevens and the Clarks., 
These names are to this state what 
the Cabots and the Winthreps and 
the Carvers are to New England. 
All of them once had wealth com
mensurate with their ancestry.

But fortune is fickle and the 
riches of these ' families melted 
away, all expect Mr. Ford’s whose 
millions grew with the wave of war-

Co-P3ot of Southern Cross 
Tells Natives of Suva 
About His Trip.

(Continued on page 2j

MORE SUITS BROUGHT 
BY RADIUM VICTIMS

FAISTEAD, OUTSffiER, 
WINS FAMOUS DERBY

Twenty Former Employes of 
New Jersej:  ̂ Firm Asks For 
Medical Examinations.

Pays 33 to 1— Flamingo Runs 
Second and Black Watch is 
Third.*

Epsom, Eng., June 6.— More 
than a quarter of a million specta
tors, including most of the mem
bers of the royal family and hun
dreds of American tourists, saw 
Felstead, an outsider, with Jockey
H. Wragg up, win the world famous 
Derby on Epsom Downs this after
noon.

Fla^mingo ran .second with Black 
Watch, ode of the five favorites, 
finished third. Felstead paid 33 to
I.

The "hot favorite” of the turf 
experts— Lord Derby’s Fairway—  
failed to get within the money.
- Flainiugo was quoted nine to two 

to_win and Black Watch 33 to 1.
Felstead is owned by Sir Hugo 

Cunllffe-Owen, the tobacco mag
nate. ,  ̂ J

Ne\V York, June 6— A score of 
additional %uits may be brought 
against the United States Radium 
Corporation now that it has set
tled $10,000 and a $600 annuity 
on each of five girl employess who 
sued, contending they were dying 
of radio-active poisoning.

Dr. Harrison S. Martland, medi
cal examiner of Essex County, N. J., 
said he had received more than 
twenty requests . for examination 
but referred each prospective 
patient to a private physician.

Mrs. Marian Clapper Valese, of 
East Orange, who worked for the 
company eight months in 1921, be
lieves herself affected by the 
radium’s Alpha rays.

It is understood she has consult
ed an attorney, preparatory to filing 
an action.

Two of the five girls granted a 
settlement, Mrs. Edna Hussman and 
Miss Katherine Schaub, have suits 
against the Luminite Company of 
Newark. The action^ are likely to 
be compromised out of court this 
week.

Dr. Arthur E. Rogers, surgical 
dentist, who discovered fresh symp
toms of poisoning among Water- 
bury clock company workers, de
clared that the mere touching of 
radium frequently causes debilitat
ing results.

Dr. Rogers is a former Manches
ter man, a brother of James Rogers, 
south end mailman.

Suva, Fiji Islands. June 6.-r-In 
replying to the official Ivelc^ev ex
tended to him and his courageous 
companions of the monoplane 
Southern Cross at a public recep
tion in front of the Suva Town 
Hall today. Captain Charles T. P. 
Ulm, co-pilot on the America-to-
Australia Air expedition, portray
ed in a few terse sentences the 
hardships and perils encountered 
on the memorable flight from Ha
waii to Fiji.

His speech follows: '
“ I must steal this stock opening 

phrase from my colleague Smithy; 
the only difference between a cag
ed parrot and an aviator is that 
one can speak but cannot fly, while 
the other can fly but cannot speak.

“ I wish to convey to you our sin
cere thanks for all that has been 
done for us in Suva. This is the 
first, reception we have had since 
starting on our jaunt. We are not 
used to them.

“ We have had so many critics 
because so many people have 
drowned on flights such as ours. 
But Smithy and I spent ten months 
of hard work in America before we 
started and got together the finest 
equipment ever taken across the 
ocean on an airplane. We also faced 
the further difficulty that usually 
besets aviators. We were ‘broke’ 
most of the time. Finance is the 
hardest part of flying.

Little of Everything
“ I had medioqre knowledge of 

everything except manning the con
trols. I knew a little bit of every
thing. One morning I talked to Cap
tain Miller, the expert navigator 
of the America, by telephone. He 
said he'had the very man we want
ed as navigator. He told me about 
Lyon. Of course. Captain Miller 
said, Lyon had his faults. For one 
thing, Lyon Is a humorist. But It 
is a valuable fault and combined 
with his expert knowledge of navi
gation induced us to take him 
along.

“ Now, if we had our choice of all 
the navigators in the world for an
other such flight, we would again

(Continued on page 2)

STATE-CHURCH DISPUTE 
IN MEXICO NEAR END

Report Has it That Dwight W.
Morrow Is Working for an 

« Agreement.

Rome, June 6.—r-Negotiations for 
pacification of the quarrel between 
the Mexican state and the Catholic 
church are under way, it was learn
ed this afternoon from a source 
close to the Vatican. Pope Pius XI 
had an engagement to confer this 
evening with Bishop Ruiz Y Flotes, 
of Michoacan, Mexico, when the 
Mexican 'cleric was to present the 
outline of a plan for agreemenL 
The details have not h^en revealed, 
but it is understood they embrace 
concessions which would open the 
way for direct negotiations be
tween Mexico City and the Vati
can.

It was reported that Dwight W. 
Morrow, United States ambassador 
to Mbxico, acted as intermediary in 
bringing the Mexican government 
and representatives of the Catholic 
church into preliminary negotia
tion, * -

SECOND MERRICK GIRL 
GETS EARL FOR HUSBAND
Her Mother Known as “ Queen 

of the Night Clubs” in Lon
don.

I Suva, Fiji Islands, June Seventh. 
— After a day spent in tireless in
spection of beaches and Ipvel lands. 
Captain Charles Kingsford Smith, 

-commander of the America to Aus
tralia expedition on the monoplane 
Southern Cross, late today selected 
a long stretch on firm sand at Nase
lai, 20 miles from here, as the site 
for the take off of the trans-Pacific 
craft to Brisbane, Australia.

I^s efforts to locate a suitable 
U'ke off site meeting with success. 
Captain Kingsford-Smith definitely 
announced that the hop for Bris
bane, 1.795 mles away, bn the third 
leg of the expedition IwUl'be made 
tomorrow.

The irtrepid Australian ace, who 
with his three companions has al
ready covered 5,538 miles in a 
trans-ocean flight from Oakland, 
CaliL, to Suva, via Honolulu, pro
nounced the take off site at Naselai 
safe and satisfactory.

To Start Early
He hopes to take off from Albert 

Park her for Naselai early tomor
row, flying the SouthvrL Cross for 
the 20-mile distance, alone.

All day, the flight comn^itider 
traveled from place to place on the 
islands, 'eeking a spot of ground 
that would prove suitable for the 
take off of the huge plane, which 
will be loaded with 950 gallons of 
gasoline for the hop to Brisbane.

English airmen, who are resi
dents! here, accompanied Captain 
Kingsford-Cmith bn his inspection 
trips. The flier was also aided by 
members of the local pu'oiic works 
committee and his companions on 
the expedition, Captain Charles T. 
P. lilm, co-pilot; Harry W . Lyon, 
navigatty; and James Warner, 
radio operator.

Filling Tanks
After the Southern Cross is trans

ferred from Suva, to Naselai, the 
work of loading the fuel supply into 
its tanks will begin. The gasoline, 
oil and fliers’ luggage which is to 
be loaded into the plane will be 
transferred from Suva to Naselai 
early tomorrow aboard the govern- , 
ment yacht Pioneer.

Captain Kingsford-Smith an
nounced that he will hop from Suva 
for Naselai in the Southern Cross 
as soon as the low tide permits to
morrow. Albert Park faces the 
ocean. Low tide time is about three 
o’clock (Fiji time).

It was definitely decided on.ght 
that the American members of the 
crew, Harry W. Lyon and James . 
Warner will continue the flight to 
Australia. Announcement to this 
effect was made by Cai tain Ulm at 
a ball given in honor of the fliers.

London, June 6.— A second 
daughter of Mrs. Kate ( “ Mother” ) 
Merrick, so-called “ Queen of the 
Night Clubs,” entered the British 
Peerage \da the altar route today 
when Miss May Merrick was mar
ried to the Earl of Kinnoul.

The engagement was announced 
last November but the earl could 
not marry under the divorce decree 
obtained by his first wife until six 
months' ^ad elapsed. The time was 
up last week. It was reported that 
the ceremony ŵ oiild be performed 
at a registry office on Saturday, <hQt 
neither showed up. Then It was 
said that the marriage would take 
place ypterday, but again the prin
cipals failed to appear,

About two years ago Mrs. Mer
rick’s first daughter, Dorothy, was.; 
married to Lord De Clifford. Bbt^ ■ 
the earl and his bride gave their 
ages as 23.

There is sUll a third daughten-f 
Isobel, who aids her mother in th e ;^  
management of theit ntunerpua'p 
night clubs. ' ' ’ i
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HOOVER EASD.Y 
WINSRACEFOR
P M Y  ENVOYS

~ %
(Oontliiued from Page 1.)

Want to see Herbert Hoover nom' 
ated next week and more of them 

fc.*/® wrivlng on every train. But 
there is no organization among 
them, and there is no comprehen
sive plan for ‘ 'stopping”  him out
side of the rather nebulous draft- 
Coolidge movement ^sponsored by 
Charles D. Hilles of New York, and 
the somewhat hkzy plans for a 
gigantic mass-meeting of farmers in 
a tented city here during the con
vention.

“ You can’t stop something with 
nothing,” was the rather glum sum
mary of one anti-Hooverlte.

Not the Convention
The Republican national commit 

tee, of course, is not the Republican 
national convention, and the fact 
that the Hoover forces control the 

' committee is no conclusive proof 
that they can equally control the 
convention but the committee mem
bers are representative of the party 
machines in their various states 
and it is a brave committeeman 
who deliberately flies in the face of 
his state sentiment. Those who do 
are usually .upt members of tte 
committee very long.

In the case of these contests, the 
members here voted almost invari
ably in line with the known senti
ment of their respective states. The 
committeemen from Hoover states 
in every Instance have supported 
Hoover contestants: the members 
from anti-Hoover states like Indl 
ana and Illinois and Iowa have In̂  
variably voted for their opponents.

A few have been found on both 
sides of the fence. W. M. Butler, 
the chairman, is one of these. 
Massachusetts is uninstructed, but 
it expected to go for Hoover, with 
Butler Included.

In the face of this superior Hoo
ver organization and tactics, as re 
vealed in one Instance by seven 
Hoover campaign managers obtain
ing proxies and voting as members 
of the national committee, the op
position has fallen back with un
common vigor upon the “ defeatist” 
line of attack.

“ Can’t Defeat Smith
“ Hoover can’t be elected against 

Smith,”  is the cry of the opposi
tion. It can be heard In every hotel 
lobby in Kansas City, and probably 
by the time the great bulk of the 
del.,gates arrive it will bs in full 
crescendo.

George Brennan, the Demdiratic 
"boss” of Illinois, is being quoted 
as saying that Smith will carry 
Illinois “ hands down” against Hoo
ver In November. Other prominent 
Democrats are being similarly quot
ed, and the anti-Hoover people frpm 
the corn belt are button-holing new 
arrivals and telling them of the dire 
things that will happen to the nor
mally Republican middle west if 
Hoover is nominated next week.
’  The effect of this defeatist talk 
remains to be seen. Unquestionably 
It will have some effect on some 
delegates, but how much will not 
be apparent until some time next 
week when the convention gets go
ing.

Boom for Deneeii 
The talk of the Republicans los

ing Illinois, however, hat- already 
had one effect. It has inspired a 
vice preside itial boomlet for Sena
tor Charles S. Deneen of Illinois, 
whose political stock has risen 
amazingly since the Illinois primary 
in which he unhorsed Mayor “ Big 
Bill Thompson. So supremely com

next week that not a few of them 
are giving serious consideration to 
the vice presidential selection.

Thus far the vice-presidential 
talk has gone in '.wo dlrectiona—  
to the east and to the west. It is, 
argued by some that Hoover bein^ 
accounted . Californian, an eastern 
man must be given a place on the 
ticket for geographical reasons as 
well as for the reason that Gov, A1 
Smith is strong in the- east.'By 
others it is contended that second 
place on the ticket in any event 
must go to the rebellious and dis
contented grain belt.

“ Hoover-and-Curtis” is a ticket 
that would be contemplated with a 
vast ar'ount of satisfaction by some 
of the Hoover leaders. The Kansa% 
Senator voted, for the McNary- 
Haugen bill, and then made himself 
a possibly compromise candidate 
by turning around and voting to 
sustain President Coolldge’s veto of
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NATIONAl W  NAMES 
ITS BEST MARKSMEN

ABOUT TOWN
Mrs. Frank V. Williams has called 

a rehearsal for tomorrow afternoon 
at 3:30 for the Children’s Day 
exercises Suhday at Second Congre
gational church.

Boy Scouts of Troop 5 will meet 
tonight at the Swedish Lutheran 
Church at 7 o ’clock. Leonard- H. 
Johnson of Holl street will talk to 
the scouts on “ Electricity.” He is 
connected with the Hartford Elec
tric Light Company.

The Past Matrons association of 
Temple Chapter, Order of the East
ern Star will have its regular 
monthly meeting tomorrow after
noon at the home of Mrs. F. C. Til- 
den, 40 Russell street.

The Beethoven Glee Club will 
gather at the store of C. E. House 
& Con., Inc., shortly before 7 
o’clock this evenlnig and will give a 
concert between 7 and 9 in con
nection with the seventy-fifth an
niversary of this men’s clothing 
establishment.

Sunset Rebekah Lodge and Shep
herd Encampment will take part in 
the annual field day events, Septem
ber 15 of Odd Fellow, Rebekah and 
Encampment lodges all over the 
state. The next meeting of the 
joint committees will be held at 
420 Main street, Hartford, Tuesday 
June 12 at 8 o’clock. At the last 
session delegates from 28 different 
lodges attended. After the meeting 
the committee will have a light 
lunch and entertainment.

Eastern Star Bridge club mem
bers held an outing yesterday after
noon at Mrs. William Dougan’s cot
tage at Coventry lake. The retir
ing ofllcers were in charge of the 
dinner. In the afternoon bridge 
was played. At a short business 
meeting Mrs. F. C. Tilden was elect
ed president and Mrs. N. B. Rich
ards secretary and treasurer.

Property owned and made fam
ous in Manchester by Frank Soko- 
lisky, the “ King,” today reverted to 
Jacob Thurner through foreclosure, 
Sokolisky is in the Hartford county 
jail working out a sentence of thir
ty days and a fine of $200. This 
no doubt will end the “ King’s” ca
reer in Manchester.

Since the town has been follow
ing the new method of caring for 
rubbish and garbage at the School 
street dump practically no corn-

fident are the Hoover managers of 
their ability to nominate their mansurre
That Suit
The Man

Nationally advertised brand.s 
of clothing to choose from.

Pay through our 10 payment 
plan if you wish. $10, down 
and the balance in 10 equal 
weekly payments.

See Our Window 
Display of $22.50 Suits

Special for This Week 
$6.50 and $7.50

Dress Pants
Woolens and Worsteds 

Fancy Patterns

$4.75

Straw Hats
Season’s Newest Creations

$2.00

GEO. H. 
WILLIAMS

Incorporated
Tohnson Block, So. Manchester

plaints have been received about 
the disagreeable odor in that sec
tion. Rubbish is burned every day 
and the garbage is disposed of daily 
and covered with gravel.

Chicago.— Alarmed by sugges
tions from the east̂  that Chicago 
would be ignored In laying out the 
new airplane-train passenger route 
across the United States, leaders 
here have launched three projects 
designed to retain for Chicago air 
leaderships suggested by its geo
graphical position.

The first movement is Intended 
to bring pressure on financiers 
back of the proposed train-plane 
route, to make Chicago a pivot and 
division on the route.

Second, plana> are being made 
for a service uHllzIng day planes 
from here to Ogden, Utah, connect
ing there with trains for San Fran
cisco and Los Angeles.

A huge airfield on the lake- 
front of Lake Michigan is the third 
project wlilch is being launched.

Alarmed By Report.
Word was brought here that fi

nanciers in New York planned to 
exclude Chicago in the rail-air 
transport service.

Railroad men, business men and 
shippers immediately met here and 
formed protests, to be sent to In
fluential persons in Washington 
and New York, asking that Chicago 
be made one of the pivot points In 
the new system.

The proposed AtlanUc-Paclflc 
service will give forty-eight hour 
service .between New York and Los 
Angeles.

Advantages of Chicago, because 
of the amount of business, which 
might be had here, and because oi! 
its geographical and commercial 
position, were recited in the petl 
tions forwarded to New York and 
Chicago.

This city, the“ protests said, has 
no Intention of being “ cheated of 
its natural heritage In the field of 
commercial aviation.”

Urgent demand for completion 
of the east-west service will be 
coupled with demand for the Chica
go terminal system, it is Indicated.

The route by jvay of Ogden 
would be put into operation as soon 
as possible with financial backing 
of a number of prominent Chicago 
transportation men. Planes used 
probably would be the same as 
those to be purchased for the New 
York system, carrying passengers 
through at approximately the same 
average speed.

Government Attention.
The lakefront airport plans have 

received the favorable attention of 
the United States government, ac
cording to Col. E. H. Schultz, resl- 
dent engineer of the U. S, Army.

Aviation and transportation of
ficials here believe work on the air
port will be started this summer, 
in order to put It In commission 
as soon as possible.

The proposed site for the field, 
between Sixteenth and Thirty-First 
streets, is within ten minutes of the 
loop, thus saving time for passen
gers bound west or east, since both 
the Chicago and the New York 
services would use the field.

Harbor District No. 3 originally 
had been suggested for the terminal 
field. This, according to Col. 
Schultz, accounted for the federal 
interest.

Action has been taken by vari
ous commercial organizations here 
to give publicity to the routes, in 
order to make them financially suc
cessful from date of their inaugu
ration.

Those Who Won One or More 
Medals on the Ranges; Next 
Rifl0 Match.

IW S rS B IR T O lA Y  
CONCERTTOMdfT

Hartford, Conn., June' 6.— The 
Connecticut National Guard has es
tablished a list of “ distin^ished 
marksmen”  including any enlisted 
man or officer who has won one 
or more medals in service rifle com
petitions or has represented Con
necticut’s National Guard at na
tional matches. The list was estab
lished to date from January 1, 
1927, and as finally announced 
contains the following names: 

Major A. Frederick Oberlin, 
Captains Frederick G. Reineke,

Beethoyen Glee dab to Ren
der Program in Store; 
PabHc Welcome.

Manchester people are cordially 
invited to attend a freee concert at 
the store of C. E. House & Son. 
Inc., tonight when the 75th anniver
sary celebration of the firm will be 
begun. The Beethoven Glee club, a 
local organization of young men

Ashley J. Griffin, Gustave W. Ober- render the concert. ’
lin and John H. ^Liebke; Second 
Lieutenants William H. Cox and 
John E. Woodilla; Sergeants 
James J. Eg^n, August J. Alm- 
stedt, Stanley J. Shlmkus and Law
rence C. Gordon, and Private Ray
mond T. Willys.

These marksmen are not to be 
allowed to compete for medals In 
individual matches in the future 
but may fire in such Snatches for 
practise and fire on company and 
regimental teams.

The National Guard also an
nounces a rifle competition to be 
held on the state range at East 
Haven Saturday and Sunday, June 
16 and 17. Company matches will 
be held between teams of six men 
and one alternate from any com
pany, troop, or battery In the Na
tional Guard, an individual rifle 
match, and a regimental match. 
Scores made then will be consider
ed in choosing men to represent 
Connecticut at the Camp Perry, 
Ohio, national matches.

The program will be given be
tween seven o’clock and nine o’clock 
In the House store on Main street. 
No merchandise will be sold, the 
concert bein« a treat to local people 
by the concern in) honor of its birth 
day.

Tomorrow House’s anniversary- 
sale begins. Special offers'are be
ing made in all lines of merchan
dise and souvenirs will be'given all 
purchasers.

CAPT. ULM TELLS
. OF PACffIC HOP

RECITAL THIS EVENING 
AT KEMP’S MUSIC HOUSE

(Continued from Page 1.)

pick Lyon. We have Just completed 
the longest non-stop flight over a 
single body of water ever made and 
that is proof enough of Lyon’s abil
ity.

Radio Operator
"Then we had the problem of 

finding a good radio operator. We 
spoke of several possibilities, but 
none seemed to satisfy. One morn
ing Lyon rang me up and said: ‘An 
old shipmate of mine will go with 
us.’ The shipmate was James War
ner.

For the first time in his life, 
Warner got Into a plane for a one- 
hour test flight. Later he went up 
in two more trial flights, a four- 
hour and a five-hour hop. He re
ceived and transmitted from the 
plane though he had never done it 
before.

Imagine listening for messages 
In a little corner in the bottom of 
the plane with those great engines 
roaring out in front, sending and 
receiving perfect messages from 4,- 
000 miles away. Warner is a man 
of no mean skill and full of cour 
age.

Hit Bad Weather

At eight o’clock this evening at 
Kemp’s Music House at 765 Main 
street, Katherine Halliday Howard 
will present in recital her students 
of the pianoforte and vlolihcello. 
The program will be as follows:

Piano, "A  Happy Thought,”  by 
Low, Acquila Pretraltls.

.Piano, "Dainty Gavotte,” by N. 
Louise Wright, Kate Glorgettl.

Piano, “ Apple Blossoms,” by F. 
H. Dickman, Edward ’Turkington,

Cello, “ Cantilena,” Goltermann, 
Marian Roberts.

Plano, “ Happy Hours” by Ora 
Hart Weddle, Dorothy Turkington.

Plano, "Idyll,” by Woods, Agnes 
Gabbey.

Plano, “ Frolicking Waves Waltz” 
by Woodrow, Harry Howroyd.

Cello, “ Romance,” by Jean Conte, 
Mrs. W. B. Joyner.

Plano, (a) "Old English Dance,” 
(b) “ Concert Etude,” by Smith, 
Burgmuller, Irene Villa':

Cello, "Songs My Mother Taught 
Me,” by Dvorak, Euphemla Sur- 
genor.

Piano and Cello, Evening Song 
by C- W. Krogman, Irene Villa and 
Mrs. Howard.

Piano, “ Song Without Words” 
i by Mendelssohn; “ Cabaletta,” by 
Lack, Ruth Custer.

Piano and Cello, “ Romance” by 
Goltermann, Ruth Custer and Mrs 
Howard.

Cello quartet, “ The Rosary” by 
Nevin, Katherine Howard. Euphe- 
mla Surgenor, Marian Roberts and 
Miriam SIlcox. i

LEFT MILUONS, REFUSE 
TO PUT ON MORE STYLE

(Contlnned from Page J.)

time prosperity.. His sorrow at fhe 
financial disaster that overtook the 
old friends was revealed only at his 
deatth.

Game Too Late
But there i» a fly in the ointment 

of all this good fortune. Riches 
have come too late. It appears, to 
change the curren t̂ of these half- 
doeen lives. These people have be- 
c o ^  too acenstomed to modest cir
cumstances to blossom forth into 
luxury. , ^

Arthur Bishop and his" wife 
would not leave their old home and 
their neighbors for all the gold in 
the world. Her maiden name was 
Dufl--one of the Duffs of Virginia 
T-and her ancestors once owned 
great estates In the south.

“About the only thing we’ll do 
with our million,” she says, “ is to 
take a trip to see some of my rela
tives in Charlottesville, and maybe 
help some public charities.”

His brother, John, who Is 71 and 
looks like 55, is virtually a re
cluse. He is an attorney, but aban
doned active practice years ago.

“ If I had my share of that fortune 
this minute,”  he declared, “ I would 
do something for an old fishing pal 
of mine, who Is 111 and In reduced 
circumstances. I can’t think of any 
other use I might have for money. 
Im  comfortable here and I 
wouldn’t know what to do in a biv 
house. ®

Miss Clark,

RUSSIANS PLANNING 
SEARCH FOR NOBILE

m,

HEMURBIMIS
K'-

Famous Arctic Expert to Start 
Saturday For Trip to F i^ z  
Josef Land.

at her little farm 
several miles out of the city, insist
ed thii, " I ’m a plain woman and I’m 
not going in for any nonsense just 
because Mr. Ford left me some 
money.”

The other legatee, Mrs. Stevens, 
had planned no further than the 
Bishops and Miss Clark. Mrs. 
Stevens is in comfortable circum
stances. She has a pretty home and 
one of her two daughters is a stu- 
dent^at Wellqsley,

“ I m going to educate my daugh-
ters, she s^d. "And spend the rest 
of my life in 'comfort. But I 
wouldn’t think of moving from 

nor away from this 
m u T h < i o e s n ’t mean that

Moscow, June 6.=—The Soviet 
ice-cutter Mallgin, carrying an air
plane and a searching expedition 
headed by Prof. Vlza, a famous 
Arctid authority, is expected to 
leave Archangel, Russia, Saturday 
to scour Franz Josef Land for 
Gen. Umberto Nobile and the other 
17 members of the missing Italia 
expedition.

The expedition will establish an 
airplane base in the northwest re
gion of Nova Zembla. The plane 
will reconnoiter f r ^  the base in 
an attempt to verify messages pick
ed up by Russian radio stations, 
which stated that Nobile had made 
a safe landing on Franz Josef Land.

Prof. Viza Is thoroughly familiar 
with the geography and topography 
of Franz Josef Land. He said today 
that Nobile knows of the existence 
of a cache of food supplies at 
Flora Cape, Franz Josef Land, and 
would probably locAte it if his men 
lacked food.

The ice-breaker Percey, which is 
now plying off the Murmansk coast 
will be used by the expedition as 
a relay station.
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PUBUC RECORDS
Certificate of Foreclosure.

Jacob Turner vs. Frank Sokol
isky, The William G. Glenney Com
pand and the Watkins Brothers Inc.

Blrtlis.
Up to today the doctors and 

others who have to make returns of 
births in Manchester have filed but 
19 births.- They have until June 15 
to get their returns in.

Deaths. '
Twenty-two deaths, 19 locally 

and three out of towm, but local 
residents, are reported for the 
month of May.

OLD RESIDENT DIES

SWEDES TO HELP

J
GROO.M-TO-BE HONORED

Manager Charles J. Murphy of

bad weather. It became our job to Monday, was

NOT TO RACE BIRD.

A new gas holder with a capa
city of one million cubic feet is be
ing planned by the Manchester Gas 
Company, Manager. Fitchner said 
today. The increase in the use of 
gas and the extending of the mains 
here makes necessary this addition
al local supply. When the new tank 
will be built and the type of con
struction are as yet undecided.

Considerable excitement was re
ported on Spruce street last Sunday 
night when a house-to-house sales
man, refusing to observe the Sab
bath, visited a residence and insist
ed upon showing his w'ares. He was 
so persistent the man of the house 
threw the salesman bodily off the 
veranda. The fellow “ beat it” ' with
out even picking up his case and 
goods.

Robertson, of 943 
Middle Turnpike East, will have as 
his guest on next Monday night 
the members of the Hartford Y. M. 
C. A. Keeney Park Outing Club. Mr. 
Robertson is one of the five original 
members of the Hartford Y. M. C. 
A. and is a member of the first de
votional committee. The entertain
ment for the evening wil consist of 
a banquet which will be addressed 
by some speaker of note to be fol
lowed by a personally conducted 
tour of the Robertson orchards.

'Ihirteen tables were filled with 
players at the W. B. A. whist in 
Oad Fellows hall last night and a 
number were present from nearby 
places. At least one of the six 
prizes went to Glastonbury. Two of 
the men players were tied for first 
place. The ladies of the committee 
served sandwiches of various kinds, 
home-made cake and coffee. A re
quest was made ^er still another 
whist before the weather becomes 
too warm, which will doubtless be 
granted.

About thirty Kiwanlans will go 
out this afternoon to enjoy a sal
mon dinner put on at the expense 
0̂  the “ Nuts” the losers In the at
tendance contest this spring. The 
meal will be ready at 6:30 at the 
Hebron Game club.

, job
guide the plane when flying blind 
and dodging clouds. Flying blind is 
a dreadful trial as you see only the 
instrument board light in front of 
you. An hour of this and you go 
mad.

the guest of honor at a party by 40 
of his friends from this town, Hart
ford, Rockville and Southbridge. 
Mass. The affair was held last nl^ht 
at the Wapping school hall and an 
excellent dinner was put on by

New York, June 6.— Captain 
George 'Wilkins will not race Cora 
mander Richard E. Byrd to the 
South Pole when the two Antarctic 
expeditions start early next year 
according to Dr. Isaiah Bowman 
president of the American Geo
graphical Society. The society Is co
operating with, the explorers in 
their plans to survey the unexplor
ed territory east of the ice barrier 

Captain Wilkins and Command
er Byrd will co-operate with each 
other instead of staging a race to 
the pole. Dr. Bowman said in a 
statement Issued here. Byrd plans 
to fly beyond the Pole from the 
base of the ice barrier. Wilkins 
will riot make a fUght to the pole 
but̂  will fly over the opposite side 
of the territory which Byrd Intends 
to explore, according to Dr. Bow 
man. ^

POWER FAILS

Chicopee, Mass., June 6— Three 
large factories and many smaller 
plants were forced/to close today 
when the electric power was cut off 
by a falling tree. Thousapds of 
workers were temporarily out 
employment.

of

EXPLOSION ON LAUNCH.

New York, June .6.— One man 
suffered burns and two others nar
rowly escaped injury in an ex
plosion in the engine room of the 
admiral’s launch at the Brooklyn 
Navy Yard today.

V l T T t f  j O £

"We dodged, turned to the right j Paganl of the Blue Moon
and to the left, but Lyon displayed | restaurant. Mr. Pagani acted as 
^tremendous amount of skill. When I  “ aster of ceremonies. There were

v̂ ocal solos by Manager Jack San- 
spn of the State Theater and fancy 
dances by Miss Marion Mansfield of 
Hartford. Mr. Murphy was present
ed with a gold piece.

we came out of the bad weather, he 
said, 'Here we are, boys,’ and point
ed to the exact spot on the chart 
where we were. He had plotted ev
ery movement. He Is a ship’s navi- 
p tor, but no ship ever dodged and 
turned to the right and the left at 
a speed of 100 miles an hour.

to mention 
Smithy here; but everyone knows 
his record and can judge his ability 
hy the landing he made at Suva 
where landing conditions are not too good.
“ I am glad to say that Lyon and 
Warner p e  both ex-American Navy
with t!.e

“ ®t luck that makes distance 
flights go over. It’s good judgment, 
good equipment and reliable men.

two legs of our 
n K o  ^ 1® to make the

 ̂ ground for agetaway can bo found, the people 
of Suva say it will be made It they

 ̂ couple of hundred men <>ut to do It.”
N — _______

PORTERS TO STRIKE.

nnJ June 6.— Seven thous-
porters and maids will 

f ir  uoon unles8_(iemands
for recognition of a $160-per-month 
scale and a 240-hour working- 
month, are complied .with, it was 
anounced here today.

R’ Webster, Chicago organiz
er of the union, known as the 
Brootherhood of 'Sleeping Car Port- 
p s, said a strike vote had been 
taken, with 6,013 of 7,000 voting 
in favor of a strike. Notice of the 
proposed walkout has been served 
officially upon the United States 
meditation board, Webster stated.

MRS. RAMOS BETTER

Southampton, N. Y., June 6.—  
Mrs. Arturo P. Ramos, the former 
Mlllicent Rogers, ill of pneumonia 
at her father’s home here had a 
restful night and her condition'was 
much better today.

Three New York specialists have 
been called in to help her face the 
crisis In her Illness, complicated by 
the expected arrival of a child this 
summer.

r,Ki '̂ “ °® 6— The Swedish Cabinet h p  decided to send three 
military planes and thirteen avla- 
wrs  ̂ and wireless operators to 
King a Bay, Spitsbergen, to aid in 
the sepch, for the Italia, said a 
Central News dispatch from Stock
holm this evening.

The whaler Braganza, chartered 
by the Italian government, has 
reached Mossel Bay, on the north
eastern coast of Spitzbergen, with
out getting any trace of the missing 
exploration balloon. Hunters and 
trappers In the Mossel Bay district 
said they had seen the Italia pass 
on it» first trip, but saw nothing 
of it on May 25 or .26-^the time 
of its disappearance. The last radio
gram from the balloon was received 
on the morning of May 25.

Hunters at Mossel Bay said that 
a heavy snowstorm raged on May 
25, that the wind was high and 
that the snow was followed bv th’ick 
fog.

V

The four Italian Alpine chas- 
suers, that searched along the 
northern coast of 'Spitzbergen • as 
far as Mossel Bay will now begin a 
hunt southward through the moun
tains.

The weather conditions off north
ern Spitsbergen are now perfect for 
flying.

Bridgeport, June 6.— Dwight 
Wheeler, an old-time resident of 
Bridgeport, died at his home here 
today at the age of 86 years. Burial 
will take place in Bridgewater. He 
(8 survived by a brother and a 
nephew, Dwight P. Wheeler, presi
dent of the Acme Shear Co.
------------ ----------- — X - ____________

Providence Jeweler Confuses 
He Killed fifrs. A ’Bare at 
Her Home.

‘  * '  — — . I . '  li

Providence, R. I., June 6.—  
ih$i;;tfe: |BhQtvh:5r 6ecause 

he loved her, George G ., Robbins, 
49, local jeweler, confessed to the 
murder of Mrs. Mary M. A’Eare, 
3S, on the stairway of her home, 
according to the police.

Tenants-in the spartmepc bouse 
where the. death shots were fired 
e.arly today, told police they heard 
a. man aifd woman in bitter argu
ment on the stairway leaoing co the 
second ilvir .and then h^rd the 
woman screair. Shortly after, they 
.••aid, shots rang out and the flee
ing foots'eps a man were he.ard.

Raymond E, Robinson, n-ist door 
aeighbor. told the police that he 
beard a man’s voice scream *'"fou 
won’t have him. Vou’ll have mo and 
nobody else.” k

Robbins at . first denied any 
knowledge of the affair, according 
to the police, but when brought to 
the room "where the body of the 
dead woman was, broke down and 
confessed, police said.

Mrs. A’Hare was the wife of 
James A’Hare and the divorced 
■wife of William Mulvey of Provi
dence, the police stated. She bad 
one son by the former marriage.

HARTFORD'S COSIEST

ALLVN
t -i

zoo AMylbni H nitforc

SUBURBAN D A Y  
OFFERING

Presentation of this Coupon 
and M  cents will a^mlt 2  
persons to best Orchestra 

Seats Thursday.

On Screen
"TH E  SIR EN "

also
5 ACTS o f VAUDEVILLE

S
T
A
T
E

TONIGHT
ANTONIO MORENO 
CLAIRE WINDSOR

“NAMELESS
MEN”

A thrilling . drama of 
law and love.

AILEEN  PRINGLE 
LEW  CODY ^

“WICKEDNESS
PREFERRED”
A matrimonial mix-up 

that’s a riot of fuq!

THURSDAY' AND FR ID A Y '
ANOTHER BIG DOUBLE FEATURE rtrr.T.

BovEta “ THE YELLOW ULY”
CO.MPANION-PEATURE

ALL STAR  
CAST in THIEF IN THE DARK’

COMING SU N D AY! -  
EMIL JANNINGS in "The Street of Sin”

CARS FOR WOMEN 
------ 1__

New York, June 6.— Subway and 
elevated cars for the exclusive use 
of women during the morning and 
evening rush hours are advocated 
in a letter sent today to John F, 
Gilchrist, chairman of the state 
transit commission, by the New 
York Young RepuhUcan Club.

Driring the crowded conditions 
of rush hours women are subject to 
innumerable indignities and re

pugnant sittations,”  the letter shid,

AUTOISTS KILL MAN

Detroit, June 6— Henry Lauzon, 
38, who shouted a protest to the 
driver of a car which grazed him 
as he stood in a safety zone with 
his brother, was killed when the 
driver of the auto and a companion 
returned on foot, and attacked him.

Lauzon was knocked to the pave
ment suffering a fractured skull. 
He died two hours later.

V O O lc
P)AiD y o o  ma\jg a  _
LoT OP C L ose
rR\eAT>§.

BUY YOUR TIRES AT 
CampbelFs Filling Station

Phone 1551
.0*  ^

The Most Unusual Theater in America

The Jitney Players
Present

The Trip To Scarboro
-by.

Richard Brinsley Sheridan
EDUCATIONAL SQUARE 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13 at 9 p. ,m.
Tickets 50c and $1.10

Fun for Young andi)ld
E V E R Y B O D Y

WiD Have a Big Time

Manchester 
Community Gub
LAWN

Three Big Nights
Thursday, Friday, Saturday June7-8-9

i p

Whitdiouse Grounds—Manchester
Admission 10 Cents
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M  DISTRICT VOTK 
TAX OF FIVE MILLS

■ \ ri ■- >4

^Only 25 at First of Series of 
School District Meetings 
Here.

The annual meeting of the Third 
School district, or the Highland 
Park district as it will be known in 
cnt future, held last nighi was effi
ciently conducted and the small 
gathering soon disposed of the bus
iness of hearing reports, electing 
officers, authorizing the expendi- 

• lure of moneys and ended by vot
ing to lay a tax of 5 mills on the 
dollar. This tax will be as of owner
ship of June 5, this tax to be due 
October 1 and payable before No
vember 1.

There was more interest showm 
in the conversation before the meet
ing. Some of the old residents re
called the history of the district 
and pointed out just how the school 
v.-as enlarged from time to time. It 
was brought out that the district 
never at any time purchased any 
land until the new school was 
built. The first school, a one room 

■ building, was built on land given 
by Hart Porter, but when an addi
tion was needed land was given by 

, Patrick Calhoun and his mother 
. and also by the South Manchester 

\Vater Company. Additional land 
was also given by Case Brothers. 
Just how-old the school is no one 

< could tell, but several of them were 
of the opinion that it must be 
about 100 years old. It was called 
in early days the Highland Park 
School, and that is the name that 
appears on the front of the new 
school.

Although the meeting was to 
start at 8 o ’clock there was a de
lay, expecting that more would be 
present, but even this did not bring 
the number above twenty-five when 
Committeeman George Wilcox call
ed the meeting to order. Fred Pit
kin was named as moderator and 
Mrs. Fred Carpenter as secretary. 
The reports of the officer's ■ were 
called for. For the committee, Mr. 
Wilcox reported that the school had 
gone along in a good manner, the 
teachers had proved satisfactory to 
those of the district who had visit
ed the school, to the superintendent 
of the schools in town and the gen
eral progress made by the child r̂en 
of the district was also good. Mr. 
Wilcox also stated that the teach
ers' were contented and "willing' to 
return and were already picking 
out just what room in the new 
building would be do their best lik
ing when they return next fall; that 
the school was almost completed, 
painters were at work and when 
the old building was sold and re
moved, or at least removed, it 
would allow for the school to set 
well back, from the roadway with a 
sloping effect to the street, which 
would be planted in grass, with 
walks leading to the building. Hei 

I said’ ,th||,t,-t|ipr,q "vTas;ample spaco.for 
' a playground as there would be 

about a 300 foot frontage and a 
depth of 800 feet.

The treasurer, William Pitkin, ro-i 
ported a balance of about $2,700 on 
hand and the tax collector, Robert 
Purinton reported that while there 
•was no tax laid last year that the 
tax- that was laid against the dis
trict property in 1926 was all col
lected, together with interest, with 
the exception of $9.89, which was 
considered a pretty good report and 

- was accepted. ,
In the election of officers George 

Wilcox and James,H. Johnson and 
A. N. Potter were’ selected as the 
committee of the distilct; William 
i’itlcln was again elected treasurer; 
Robert Purinton -was elected with
out- epposition as collector and 
William Taylor will make the rate 
book.

The Tax Question
Because it is necessary to make 

a payment upon the building, which 
it is estimated will cost about $95,- 
000, and to allow $1,000 for cur
rent expenses of the district it was 
thought that at least a tax of 5 
mills should be laid. It was esti
mated that the grand list of the 
district is at least $2,000,000 and 
that $10,000 would be raised in 
taxes on a 5-mill tax. There was no 
objection and the recommendation 
of the five mills was voted. L'nder 
the last section of the call, which 
provided to take up any other mat
ter to come before the meeting Wil
liam Pitkin suggested that a pic
ture of the present school be taken 
and kept as a record by ha-vihg it 
hung in the new school building. 
This was approved and ihe picture 
will be taken in a few days.

I R o c k y i l l e

ALLYN THEATER MAKES 
OFFER TO LOCAL PEOPLE

Hartford’s Prettiest Play
house, to Give Two Seats 
For Price of One.
Beginning Thursday of this week 

the Allyii Theater, Hartford, will 
hold a Suburban 'Day. By clipping 
the coupon In that theater’s adver
tisement in today’s Herald and pre
senting it at the box office patrons 
will be given two tickets for the 
price of one. The Allyn is making 

. i special bid for out-of-town pat
ronage and is taking this means of 
introducing the theater to the peo
ple of Manchester.

The Allyn is known as Hartford’s 
prettiest playhouse where a high 
itandard of clean vaudeville and 
pictures are shown. The feature 
picture for this week is The Siren 
leaturing Dorothy Revier and Tom 
Moore. Five stellar acts of vaude- 
rille and the news reel complete 

’ ;he bill.
Suburban Day will be continued 

m Thursday throughout the month 
)f June so that everyone in Man- 

i.:hester will have the opportunity 
i ) f  visiting this playhouse. The thea- 

cr is located on Asylum street, just 
,_vest of Trumbull street.

George Washington never told 
l’. lie. March 15 meant nothing in 
'hose deys. ■ ....... -•”

• Eadle— Purnell 
The- wedding of. Miss Mary Ann 

Purnell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest S. Purnell of 220 West 
Main street, city, to Kenneth E. 
Eadie, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
L. Eadie of Pittsfield, Mass., took 
place today at 12:00 high noon at 
St. John’s Episcopal church. Rev. 
H. B. Olmstead performed the cere
mony using the single ring service. 
The bride who was given in mar
riage by her^father, wore a gown of 
orchid chiffon trimmed with tiers 
of taffeta, she wore a bandeau of 
orange blossoms in her hair and 
carried a shower bouquet of roses 
and sweet peas.

Miss Irma L. Walters, of Spring- 
field, a cousin of the bride, was maid 
of honor and wore a gown of pink 
satin trimmed with georgette and 
a bandeau of rhinestones in her 
hair. She carried a bouquet of 
Killarney roses and sweet peas. 
Mr. Eadie was attended by Kerwin 
F. Purnell, a brother of the bride. 
A reception was held, following the 
ceremony, at the home of the 
bride’s parents to about fifty in
vited guests. Later in the day Mr. 
and Mrs. Eadie left for an unan
nounced wedding trip and will make 
their'home in Pittsfield, Mass., upon 
their return. They will be at home 
to their friends after July 1st.

The bride was an active member 
of St. John’s Church, Senior choir. 
Good Will Club and Young Peoples 
Fellowship. The groom, who until 
recently has resided in town, was 
very popular and active in church 
work at the Union Congregational 
Church. He is now owner of the 
Glenwood Confectionary Shoppe, 
Pittsfield, Mass.

City Council Meeting 
The City Council held a regular 

meeting Tuesday evening with 
Mayor Forster presiding. All the 
Aldermen and Councilmen were 
present. Twelve building permits 
were read. One was for a dwelling. 
The school nurse read her report 
which was accepted. The meat in
spector gaVe his report.

A petition for a white way was 
read from Village street merchants, 
and was referred to the Light com
mittee. Petition of six taxpayers 
for acceptance of road called Bea
con road at Berkley Terrace was 
referred to Public Works commit
tee. Police and Public Works com
mittee were authorized to advertize 
for bids to build the new police 
building at rear of Memorial hall. 
Plans were presented by J. Henry 
McCray who will act as supervisor 
of construction.

The Police committee was author
ized to purchase four beacon road 
lights to be placed one at Cooleys 
corner, two at -Orchard street and 
one at Ward street. It was voted 
to recommend a 12  ̂mill tax rate 
at the adjourned cil^ meeting to 
be held next Tuesday.

A. O. H. Ladles Auxiliary to 
Celebrate

Plans are completed for the an
niversary of the Ladies Auxiliary 
A. O. H. to be held Thursday even
ing in Foresters Hall. Supper will 
be served at 7:30, following is the 
menu: Fruit cup, roast beef, brown 
gravy, mashed potatoes, vegetables, 
rolls, ice cream, sponge cake and 
cofle.e.

Mrs. John McCartin will act as 
mistress of ceremonies. Ernie 
Rock and his orchestra will furnsh 
the music.

Autos Crash
Miss Madeline Donegan of Moun

tain street, driving a Chevrolet 
sedan on East Main street, Monday 
evening, collided with a car owned 
by the Luther White Undertaking 
Co. Miss Donegan’s car was badly 
damaged and was towed to a gar
age. No one was injured.

Pythian Social Club Meeting 
' The Pythian Social Club will 

meet Thursday evening in their 
rooms in Fitch Block. Reports of 
the different committees will be 
read and the officers for the en
suing year will be elected.

Friendly Class Social 
The Friendly Class of the Union 

Congregational church will hold its 
regular meeting and social tonight. 
An entertainment program has been 
prepared by the committee. Re
freshments will be served.

' R. A. A. Public Whist 
The R. A. A. will hold their final 

whist in the series in the R. A. A. 
rooms on East Main street, Thurs
day evening at 8 o’clock. Prizes 
will be awarded and refreshments 
served.
Palace Theatre to be Remodeled

The Palace Theatre will close on 
June 17 for two months for repars. 
It is planned to make this one of 
the most modern up-to-date theatres 
for a city of its size in the state. 
A new organ will be installed, the 
balcony will be enlarged and cush
ion seats will take the place of the 
present ones.

The Princess Theatre will open 
for the season June 17.

Notes
Prank E. O’Neil, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. John O’Neil of East Main street 
will 'graduate from Willlston 
Academy, June 14. In the fall Mr. 
O’Neil will enter Brown or Colgate 
University.

Mrs. George Fowler of Talcott 
avenue, underwent an operation at 
the Manchester Memorial hospital 
on Tuesday.

The Connecticut State Firemen’s 
Association^ will hold their annual 
coDTontion in New Haven, August 
14 and 15. Chief George B. Milne 
■will attend the convention.

Miss Esther Scffwalm of Pros
pect street has accepted a position 
with the Aetna Insurance Company 
of Hartford.

Mrs. Paulne Weber of Strong 
avenue Is spending a few days in 
Glastonbury.

Miss Laura Robertson ha i accept 
ed a position at the Saxony mill.

HIGH SCHOOL GROU^
TO SING OVER kADlO

Boys’ Glee Club and Double 
Quartet on WTIC Program 
Tomorrow Night for Fifteen 
Minutes.
Manchester High School’s well 

trained Boys’ Glee Club under tjhe 
direction of Miss E. Mhrion Dor- 
ward, supervisor of musical educa
tion in the Ninth School District, 
will sing a fifteen minutes program 
which will be broadcast over Sta
tion WTIC at Hartford at-7 o’clock 
tomorrow evening.

The program will be given in 
connection with a series of lectures 
by the Connecticut Humane Society. 
The Boys’ Glee Club will sing three 
numbers. They are “ Song of the 
Western Men,’ ’ by Protlieroe; 
•'Morning,” by Speaks; and “ Old 
Home Town,” by Parks.

The “ double quartet” of the club, 
consisting of nine boys, will sing 
four numbers. They are: “ Old Iron
sides,” by Scott; “ Since Pa Has 
Bought a Limousine,”  by Kratz; 
“ Comrade in Arms,” by Adams and 
“ Little Tommy Went a Fishing.”

Those in the* double quartet are: 
First tenors, Hewitt Wilson, Ken
neth Graham and Walter Snow; 
second tenors: William" Johnson 
and Ludwig Hansen; first base, 
John Johnston and Victor Swanson 
and̂  second bass, Ben Raddin.g and 
Warren Case.

AUTO RUNS OVER
M c r a n k in g it

David Dickson Slighdy In
jured In Ddd Accident; 
Wife, Baby Unhurt.

SCHOOL TOTS PERFORM 
FOR MOTHERS DAY

The feature of Mother’s Day held 
at the Washington school this after
noon was a dramatic and tableau 
presentation in which all the chil
dren of the first and second grades 
took part. The program embodied 
tableau scenes from Mother Goose, 
a Japanese sketch in costume with 
spoken lines and the rules of Good 
Health and Safety acted out by the 
pupils. Miss Hayes directed the 
Mother Goose number. Miss Pospi- 
sil the Japanese number and Miss 
Crawford and Miss Philips the 
Good Health and Safety scene- 

The teachers in charge of the dif
ferent numbers on the program de
signed and made the costumes used 
by the members of the cast. The 
performance was given In the audi
torium oi the West Side Recreation 
Center. The parents at the same 
time had the opportunity to observe 
the work being accomp,lished by the 
children in the class rooms.

ABOUT TOWN
Morris Hartman, who was yester

day elected treasurer of the Na
tional Cigar Leaf Tobacco Associa
tion at Dayton, O., is a graduate v..'! 
the Eighth school district schools 
and was graduated from the South 
Manchester High schopl in the qlass 
of 1898, being a classmate of Judge 
William S. Hyde. Mr.’Hartman for 
a number of years has made his 
home in Hartford.

The members and rank team of 
Memurial Lodge No. 38 K. of P. 
will have a rehearsal this evening 
at eight o ’clock at their rooms in 
the Balch & Brown, building. Depot 
Square. They will arrange for the 
rank of Page on a class of new 
members on Wednesday evening, 
June 13.

The Hartford League of Women 
Voters will hold their annual con
vention at the Cheney homestead on 
Hartford road tomorrow afternoon. 
The meeting is called for 2 o’clock, 
(D. S. T.). At 12 o’clock there will 
be a dis ussion of political ques
tionnaires, 1 o’clock a basket lunch 
at which Miss Mary Cheney will be 
hostess and will serve coffee, at 2 
o ’clock election of officers and at 
2:30, Morris S. Sherman editor of 
the Hartford Courant will speak on 
“ The League and Political Parties” . 
All members of the Manchester 
League of Women Voters are invit
ed to attend.

Of the 22 deaths reported, here 
in May, 19 died in Manchester and 
three died in other places. Five of 
those who died were over 80 years; 
five others over 74 years, and three 
others over 60 years. Four died 
from accidental causes and were all 
under 30. The five others who died 
were 25 years of age.

The Ladies Home League of the 
Salvation Army will hold a special 
meeting tomorrow afternoon at 2 
o’clock at the citadel. At this time 
the League will have as Its guest 
Mrs. Brigadier Bates of Hartford 
and Mrs. Brigadier Pennick of 
China. Every member is urged to 
be presept to greet them. The pro
gram is sure to be interesting. Mrs: 
Bafes is leaving in a few days for 
England and the social will take 
the nature of a farewell party to 
her. Mrs. Pennick will tell of her 
varied experiences in China, where 
she has spent many years as a mis
sionary. She is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Commandant Spohn.

David Dickson of Spruce street 
met with a peculiar accident Sun
day night when his own automobile 
knocked him down and ran over 
him.

It all came about when Mr. Dick
son cranked the car without realiz
ing that it was shifted into low 
gear. When the car suddenly 
sprung' forward, he tried to stop it, 
but the pressure was too great.

In the car at the time was ' is 
wife and baby. They had been 
visiting her relatives  ̂on Wood- 
bridge street and were*just return
ing home. Mr. Dickson suffered 
numerous bruises about the face 
and legs but was not seriously In- 
.jured.

The car came to an abrupt halt 
when It rammed a telephone pole 
a short distance away stalling the 
motor. Although the windshield 
was broken, the wife and bady were 
uninjured.

TO TELL NEW BRITAIN 
OF GARBAGE DISPOSAL

Dr. Frederick Bushnell to Read 
Paper, Prepared by Dr. D. C. 
Y. Moore, in Hardware City.
Dr. D. C. Y. Moore, chairman of 

the town board of health was sched
uled to lead the discussion on “ Gar
bage Disposal” at a meeting in New 
Britain this afternoon at three 
o’clock, but will be unable to at
tend and Dr'. Frederick Bushnell, 
will read from a paper prepared^ by 
Dr. Moore, the facts in regard' to 
the work of garbage collection in 
Manchester.

The paper points out that the es
timated population of Manchester 
at the present time is 23,000 and 
that the cost for the collecting end 
disposal of the garbage, done by 
the town, amounts to $15,395 for 
the year. This is a per capita cost of 
66 cents. The average garbage col
lection daily in Manchester is 23 
tons and in this .work three trucks 
are kept busy during the week days 
and there is an extra truck that is 
used on certain other occasions. 
Each truck makes an average of 
six trips a day to the town dump. 
Garbage from the homes is collect
ed twice a week and from the 
stores, markets and restaurants 
daily collections are made.

The garbage is disposed of by 
the layer system. That is, the gar
bage is dumped through a shute 
and then covered with dirt. Papers 
and other inflammable matter is 
burned up each day. Ten men are 
employed regularly on this town de- 
partmeiit. The original cost of the 
collection equipment was $2,110.

CONSTABLE DUFFY 
COLLECTING TAXES

Warrant Method Meets With 
Success— ^Many Large Sums 
Among the Bills.

There is an impression that in 
town the personal property taxes 
that Tax Collector Howe has been 
ordered to collect and for which let
ters have been mailed to ninety-one 
giving them until June 1 to make a 
settlement, are in small amounts, 
but such is not the case. The tax 
unpaid is on personal property and 
includes in some cases stock in 
trade, automobiles and in some 
cases there are bills that' have 
amounted to $250. Those who did 
not heed the warning given, them 
have been visited by James Duffy, 
constable, who carried twenty-eight 
warrants. He made eight stops and 
secured over $200. Additional war
rants were given him this morning 
and this afternoon he is again out.

The tax collector also mailed 143 
additional notices today. There 
has been a steady stream paying 
poll taxes and the number was 
trlppled this month over the same 
month last year, but they have paid 
$3 instead of $2.

LOCAL AUTO IN CRASH 
WITH SILVER LANE BUS

Bolton housewives who are mem
bers of the Home Department of 
the Farm Bureau have arranged, 
with MissfYan Cleef of that orgap.- 
ization to give a demonstrationyn 
dressmaking at the Community hpll 
at Bolton Center, June 15 at 2 
o’clock, daylight saving time. Miss 
Van Cleef’s special subject on this 
occasion will be “ Finishing.” iA 
cordial invitation has been extended 
to all women Interested, whether; 
residents of Bolton, Manchester* o r  
elsewhere.

DOESN’T SEEK OLYMPIC BER'TH
Although Ross of Yale is one of 

the best 440 men In the country 
and stands a good chance of going 
to Amsterdam as'an Olym'pic squad 
member, he’s not going to try for 
the squad. He prefers to go to Eu
rope this summer wiih the Yale 
i l̂ee club^

The annuffl meeting, of the 'Vfp- 
man’s Home Missionary society of 
the South Methodist church which; 
was to have been held Friday after
noon, June 8 has been postponed 
until the following Friday.

. Arthur Merteffs of 8 Wetherell 
street, "William Mertens of Hart
ford, and Walter Mertens of Siins- 
bury are motoring to New York-for 
thq week-.end«

m

,W%ere yoa  can afford to
•. V

buy G ood Furniture

JUNE GIFT SPECIALS 
INLAMPS

Let
A  Colorful Lamp 

Solve Your 
Gift Problem 

for the 
June Bride

T able Lamps
One lot assorted Glass 

and Metal Bases with' 
French Print Parchment 
Shades O C
Special ___

Japanese Pottery Bases 
—silk fringed
shades,, Q  C n
Special ^  1  O «, O  U

B ridge Lam ps
Choice of Metal or Poly

chrome Wood Bases, silk
shades, d i  7  O  Cl
Special ........  ^  I

A  fine assortment at this 
price— Gold Plated Bases 
with beautiful Pleated Silk 
Shades. <1* I  ^
Special . .

June, like December, is a month filled with Gift Shop
ping. The question o f what to give is only a natural 
accompaniment.

To facilitate this we have arranged for your approval 
various items that are especially appropriate and among 
these are Lamps. The warmth and softness of a beau
tiful lamp will be a constant reminder o f your good 
wishes to the newlyweds after the festivities are but a 
memory.

The Value in Furniture
You need not be satisfied with furniture that is just “ pretty 

good.”  Here you can buy furniture of real value at prices that 
are possible only because of/our low cost of doing business. We 
can sell cheaper and—

«IF  THERE IS A BETTER PRICE 
ANYWHERE WE’LL MEET IT”

Take Advantage 
of our 

Special Prices 
and Pay as 
- , Low as 
$1.00 Weekly

N ■

F loor Lam ps ’
' \ tv

Metal Bases, Silk ^
Shades. d» ^ j  ' C A
Special . .  1  ^ O U

Polychrome Metal Bases 
complete with tassels— silk 
shades <1* 1  >| C  A
Special .'. ^ X f r o O U

Metal Bases— Gold JPlate 
with Onyx decoration 
pleated silk
shades. A  C f A
Specia l . .

V '

B oudoir Lam ps |
I

Novelty Pottery Bases 1 
—Parchment shades, hand [ 
decorated in oil '
colors.
Special . . $3.95

G. E. KEITH FURNITURE CO.
Opposite High School South Manchester
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LAWN FETE OPENS 
TOMORROW NIGHT

(Continued from Page 1.)

George Holmes’s Car Hits Big 
Vehicle When Turning Out 

.to  Pass It.
George Holmes, of the Hotel 

Sheridan, while returning from a 
trip to Hartford at 5 o’clock yester
day afternoon was Involved in a col
lision with the Manchester-Hartford 
bus at Silver Lane. The bus stopped 
to let off a passenger and Mr. 
Holmes who was following closely 
In his Dodge sedan pulled out to 
pass the bus when a car approach
ing from Manchester forced Mr. 
Holmes to pull back onto his right 
hand side of the road. Th6 space be
tween him and the bus was so short 
that even at the slo'w rate of speed 
he was driving it was impossible 
for him to bring'big car to a stop.

As a result Mr. Holme’s car 
crashed Into the rear of the bus, 
crushing the right mud guard, 
smashing the headlight lense, some
what damaging the headlight and 
blowing the right tire.

Officer Martini of the Ea;.t Hart
ford police force investigated but 
made no arrests. '

A popular event that everybody 
enjoys. The Community Club Lawn 
Fete at the Whitehouse Grounds',’ 
JjAh* .'J’-i-D.—Adv. ,

grounds which will be enclosed by 
canvas the same as last year.

George F. Borst, chairman of the 
door committee, reported last night 
that incomplete returns indicated 
that nearly 4,000 of the 5,000 tick
ets distributed, have already been 
sold. Last year there was an ad
vance sale of 3,000 tickets and this 
was equalled at the gate during the 
carnivah ’This seems to indicate 
that the attendance will be larger 
this year than ever before. Every 
member of the committee was in 
an optimistic mood last night at 
the special meeting irrespective of 
the driving rain outside. It was the 
opinion of the committee that the 
present adverse weather will change 
to clear moonlight nights starting 
tomorrow, the storm having already 
lasted more than two days.

Traffic Situations
William Foulds, Jr., who has 

made arrangements for the appear
ance of the famous Colt’s Armory 
Band from Hartford all three nights 
of the Lawn Fete, reported at the 
meeting that he had discussed traf
fic situation with Chief of Police 
Samuel G. Gordon and that the lat
ter thought it best to allow the traf
fic to remain'“ as Is” for the first 
night at least, the idea being to 
push it along as rapidly as possible 
through efficient police supervision. 
It was also decided to employ the 
services of a policeman to watch 
the. grounds from, midnight to eight 
o’clock in the morning the first two 
nights of the Lawn Fete.

EDINBURGH TO ISOLATE
SEX DISEASE SUFFERERS

Edinburgh.— ^Widespread oppo
sition is being organized to a bill 
being promoted by the Edinburgh 
Corporation seeking power to iso
late and compulsorily detain people 
suffering from sex diseases.

If the bill should become law, 
magistrates would be authorized, 
on the application of the local 
Medical Officer of Health, to issue 
a warrant for the detention of a 
victim of the disease.

Opponents of the bill point out 
that any extension of the idea 
would mean that about one in 
every ten persons would be liable 
to compulsory detention; Such , a 
scheme would cost millions of 
pounds and dead to vast disorgan
ization.

Local Stocks
Furnished by Putnam & Co.

Hartford, Conn.

Bank Stocks< Bid Asked
Bankers Trust Co . . .320 —
Capitol Nat B & T. . .300 —

do righ ts ............ . .  80 '---
City Bank & Tr . . . .1100, —
Conn River ............ . .425 —
Frst Bd & Mort . . , . --- 60
First Nat (Htfd) . . . .295 —
Htfd Conn Trt Co . .790 810
Htfd-Nat Bank Tr . ..590 610
Land Mtg & Title •. .  — 60
Morris Plan Bank . .160 -r-
Park St. Bank . . . . . .825 1---
Phoenix St B & T . . .475 --- :
Riverside Trust . . . .600 —

Bonds
Htfd & Conn West 6. 95 —
East Conn Pow 5 ..101% 103
Conn L P 7s . . . . . .119 121
Conn L P 5%s . . . .108% 110%
Conn L P 4 %s . . . .102% 104
Brid Hyd 5 s ......... . .104% 105%

Insurance Stocks .
Aetna Insurance . . . .880 895
Aetna Casualty . . . .1240 1260 '
Aetna L i f e ............. . .975 985
Automobile . . . .  . . . .435 445
Conn General . . . . .1890 1920
Hart Fire . . . . . . . . .900 910
Htfd Steam B oil,. . . .820
Lincoln Nat Life . . .130 —
N ational................. .1225 1250
P h oen ix ................. . .855 870
Travelers............... .1985 2000

Public 'DGlity Stocks 
Conn El Sv pfd . . . . 1 0 4  
Conn L P 8% . . . . . . 1 1 9
Conn L P 7% ..........117
Conn L P. 6% %  i f d  .112 
Conn L P 5% %  pfd. 103 
Conn Pow Co . . . . . . 1 6 0

do fra ction s.........1.45
Green W& G 6s . . .102
Hart El Lt ..........    .150

do vtc ..........  150
Hart Gas c o m ...........128

do pfd . . . .  . . . . .  95
S N E T C o ................183

do r ig h ts .................. 21
Manufacturing Stocks

Am 'H ardw are...........  73.
American Hos ..- . . .  22 
American Silver . . . .  26 —
Ar Elec p ^ d ............... 105% l07
Automatic Refrig . . .  12 —
Acme Wire . . . .  . . . .  i _  is
Billings Speh com —  6

do p f d y . . ........... .. — 10
Bigelow-Htfd com j.. '92 95

do pfd . . . .  . . . ;  .105 —
Bristol Brass 17
Case, Lock & Tlndn f.2rl5 
Collins Co’ 120
Colt Firearms . . . . . .  84%
BaH T l i Q c l z \  15

75

,20

130
35%

Fafnir B earin g .........135
Fuller Brsh C> A . . . .  22

do Class A A ......... 38
Hart & Cooley ..........240
luiernat Silver ..........148

do p f d .................... 125
Jewell Belt pfd . . . . 1 1 0  
Land, Frary & Clrk.. 73 
Mann & Bow A . . . .  19 '

do Class B ................19
N B Mach p f d ...........10?

do c o m ...................... 26%
New H Clck com . . .  30

do p f d ............. 25
Niles, Bement, Pond 70

do p f d ........................98
;\crth & J iid d ........... 34
J R Mont p f d ........... —

do c o m ......................—
Pratt & Whit pf . . . .  90 
Peck, Stow & Wil . . .  19 
Russell Mfg Co . . . . 1 1 5  
Seth Thom Cl com . .  30

do p f d ...................... 26
Smyth Mfg Co ..........400
Stand S cre w .............. 114
Stan Wrks c o m ......... 59
Taylor & Fenn . . . . . 1 3 0
Torrington..................106
Under El Fish 71%
Union Mfg C o ............ —
U S Envelop pf . . . . 1 2 2

do c o m ....................270
Whit Coil Pipe . . . .  18

155

28

75

36

50

125

110
72%
20

21

N .Y. Stocks
High 

.179% 

.123% 

. 40 
91%

'1
>

j-5 A

. i .
•te ■Ipc >. . '. t  •
' > n k v  '.

Alied Chem 
Alls Chal .
Am Bosch 
Am Can . .
Am Car & Fdy 103 
Am Smelt . . .201%  
Am St Fdry . .  61 
Am Sugar . . .  74'% 
Am T & T . . .186% 
Am Woolen . .  21% 
Anaconda . . . .  73% 
Atchison 190%
Balt & Ohio .113 I
Beth St .........  62%
Can Pac . . . .  212 % 
Chi M & St P. 35% 

do pfd . . . .  45% 
Chi & N W . .  85% 
Chi Roc Isl . .104
Con G a s .........157%
Corn Prod . 7 6 %  
Del & Hud . .203% 
Dodge Bro . .  16%
E r ie ................. 55”%
Gen Elec . . .  .159% 
Gen ^Motors ..19.4% 
Inspiration . . .  24% 
Gillett Raz . .105% 
Int-Harvester .284 
Inter Nick . . . .  98% 
Inter Paper . .  77 
Kennecott . .  .'I 92%' 
Mack Truck . . 9 6 %
Marl OU 38

'

Low
176122%

39%
91

103 
199

60%
74%

186%
2 1 %
72%

190%
112%

61%
212%

35
45%
85%

104 
157%

76
203%

16%
55%

156%
192%

24%
105%^
284
97%
77
92%'
95%
.37%;

■"■it"

1 p. m. 
179% 
1221/5 

40
91%

103
201
*61
74%

186%
21%
73%

'190%
11.3

62
212%

35
45%
85%

104'
157%

76
203% 

16% 
55% 

159% 
194 :i- 

24% 
105% 
284 
98%
77
92%
95%
87%

Mo Pac com . .  67% 65%
N Y Central .181% 180% 
New Haven RR 60% 60%
Nor Am Co . .  74% 73%
Nor Pac ------ 100% 99%
Penn R R . . .  65% 65%
Post Cer . . .  .132 128%'
Pull n e w -----  87% 87%'
Radio Cor . . .  204% 201 
Sears Roe . . . 1 0 7 %  106% 
South Pac . . .1 2 5 %  125% 
Southern Pa .125% 125% 
Stud Oil N J . . ;45%  ’.44% 
Studebaker . .  -76% -75%
U S Steel . . . . 1 4 5 %  144%
W estin g-----  103% 102%
Willys Over . .  26% ‘ 25%

> c. .

65%'
181%

60%
74%
99% ,
65% .

132 ,
•87%’ • ’ :

201 '

125%.1'^cWS
76.

i45'%;V5:®aea
1 0 3 % .

26% - m

MISTAKE IN SPELLING 
KEEPS BOY IN RUSSIA

Birth Certificate Finally, Local* 
ed and Youth Can Now Re- : .r : 
turn to This Country, f  "

Many unusual requests come 
the town clerk’s office, more e s p e c - '^ , jfs 
iaily since the limitation was put on' - ' ; 'itf 
immigration. The latest is a re-' 4 
quest made by a youth sixteen - 4  
years of age, born in Manchester/'" "i 
who Went to Russia on a visit with" ’ ' " ’ 
some relatives. He decided to re-: 
turn home, but was held up be
cause of the jdek of a birth certi
ficate. In ih'vestig4tihg*the request 
Town Clerk S. J. Turkington found • 
that there had been an error made 
in the spelling of the last name.
This had to be corrected and a cer
tified copy of the boy’s birth is now 
on its way to Russia. It is expect
ed he will be-allowed to return-as 
an Am eric^ citizen rather than be
ing held back for a quota sailing.

l i

CARS GREASED
Oiled and Tightened

CampbeB’s FiBiiig Statkm
Phone 1551

Second
Now. On ELaî . ,

Arthur A .
, Money

» r \ : 8711 Main St. 
PMo« TSSWi,
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jOlaf Nystrom, House’s 
‘ Longest Employed, 

is Interviewed.
. No history of C. E. House and 
Son, Inc., can be complete without 
some reference to Olaf Nystrom in 
charge of its tailoring department. 
'Mr. Nystrom has been with the firm 
■for over 30 years.

A visit to the tailoring depart
ment yesterday found the man 
jeady to give his impressions gain- 
,ed while in business for so long 
•under one roof. He is a keen-eyed 
man, of medium height and slight 
^build who has an ever ready smile. 
He admitted to 73 years.

Born in Warland, Sweden, he 
learned his trade in Stockholm and 
later came to this country'in 1882. 
He khas therefore been living in 
Manchester 46 years.

In Europe one must serve a long 
apprenticeship to learn a trade and 
Mr. Nystrom was no exception. He 
took up the work when he was 15 
years of age and for the next five 
years devoted all of his time to it. 
_ "One must know his trade in Eu
rope," said Mr. Nystrom. “ The ex
amining board sees to it. I had to 
make a full dress suit under the 
eyes of the examiners and it was a 
stiff test. Then they gave me a di
ploma and a medal and I could call 
myself a journeyman. I worked in 
various cities in Sweden and then 
decided to come to the United 
States.”

"Why did you pick out Manches
ter?”

Magnell Well Known
"Because I had heard of Oliver 

Magnell.”
It is strange but true that every 

old timer who lives here and who 
came from Sweden in some manner 
learned,of Oliver Magnell in Man
chester.

Magnell was a tailor and Mr. Nys- 
Btrom worked for hini for 12 years 
and then came to work for Mr. 
House.

In discussing styles of those days 
and these, the tailor said there was 
little change in men’s fashions.

"Forty years ago,” he said, 
"there was the cutaway coat of 
three buttons and the derby hat. 
Then came the sack coat. They are 
with us now. It seems that there 
has beer, little varieties in men’s 
clothes in the many years I have 
been making them. There were 
freak years, of course, as for in- 
Btance the balloon trousers and the 
skimpy coats but those styles never 
last.

"The youngster of the old days 
and youngster of today are 
Similar. They may tell you the 
youngsters were better 50 years ago

— Photo by E lite 
Olaf Nystrom

but they never observed very close
ly or they could not say that. I 
have fitted thousands in my times 
and they seem just the same; no 
better and no worse.

More Careful Then x
"I think the youngsters of years 

ago were a bit more careful in how 
their suits were made. They took 
longer to choose the cloth and were 
interested in every part of the fit
ting. Nowadays the standard is kept 
up in the better grade of suits and 
the customer seems to know that 
the suit is 0. K. Now the machines 
make the majority of the suits but 
in my early days it was all hand 
made and, of course the suits Wei’s 
better made then.”

Secret of the Trade
Mr. Nystrom was asked why the 

tailors sit cross legged on tables to 
sew.

“ Well, we have found out that 
one can work better all around that 
way. It is a natural position and 
one does not become so tired as if 
working while in a chair. The big 
advantage, however, is that the 
cloth you are working on is not 
trailing on the floor. I believe that 
this induced the first tailors to work 
seated on a table.”

“ Yes,” said Mr. Nystrom as he 
gazed out of the window. " I ’ve been 
looking out of that window for 
thirty years. It don’t seem so long 
and there have been changes. When 
first I looked out of that window I 
looked into green fields and an ap
ple orchard. Now all I can see is the 
back of a brick structure. Well 
times do change.”

LICENSES SUSPENDED l Windsor— Edw. Schmidt.lilV IillJ lA j Windsor Locks— Edw. Warren.
Chicago, 111— Irving R. Vaughan. 
E. Portchester— Frank P. Borsh 
Syracuse, N. Y.— Anthony Ma- 

dony.
Westerly, R. L— Joseph Brocato.

A list of operators whose licenses 
to drive automobiles in Connecticut 
have been suspended for one year 
for driving while under the in
fluence of liquor was given out to
day at the state motor vehicle de
partment as a part of the effort to 
reduce this highway menace. The 
department advised people to noti
fy the department or the police in 
case they should see any of these 
drivers operating motor vehicles.

Bridgeport— Hugh Ql^eil.
Bristol— ^Andrew Hargrove.
E, Hartford— Chas. J. Brynes.
E. Haven— Jos. McCort.
Hartford— ^Wm. J. Rabbitt, Alex 

Usow,
Milford— Andrew F. Sapitowlcz.
New Britain —  Michael Kasey, 

Anthony Vidutis, Chas. White.
New Haven— Mont Echols, Wal

ter L. Mason.
Noroton— Thaddeus Rahmlow.
Norwich— Herman Mltterer.
Plantsville— Geo. A. Main.
Putnam— Nelson Beauchesne.
Putnam— John Chraszaz, Amedee 

G. Lucier, Francis Therique.
Seymour— ^Wasil Lucik.
Southlagton— Chas. W. Dutton.
Stonington— Oscar R. Martel.
Union City— Mike Snigerewz.
Waterbury—  Anthony Cyimzov- 

fng',
Westport— Theodore Mullenski.
Wllllmantlc— Timothy Corcoran.

SWIST FINALLY WED.

Stamford, Conn., June 6.— Frank 
Swist today finally went through 
his third marriage ceremony, being 
united with Mrs. Fannie W. Snow, 
of Stamford, the ceremony taking 
place in his home. 43 Arlington 
road, with Rabbi Nathan Mass of
ficiating.

Swist was to have been married 
on May 8, but May 3rd he was shot 
in his place of business here by his 
divorced wife, Ethel Feinberg Marx 
Swist, of Bridgeport. Swist was 
near death for a long time after the 
shooting but finally recovered en
tirely.

The woman who did the shoot
ing is in Bridgeport jail lacking the 
bail of $.20,000 required for her re
lease pending trial in the 'Septem
ber term of the Superior Court on a 
charge of assault with a dangerous 
weapon.

Some of the papers carried a 
story about a mighty army of 
western farmers going to Kansas 
City to lay siege to the Republican 
convention. That would give 
K. C. quite a parking problem.

Doctor Found What is Best 
for Thin, Constipated People

' As a family doctor at Monticello, 
Illinois, the whole human body, 
not any small part of It, was Dr. 
Caldwell’s practice. More than half 
hls "calls”  were on women, chil
dren and babies. They are the ones 
most often sick. But their illnesses 
were usually of a minor nature—  
colds, fevers, headaches, bilious
ness— and all of them required first 
a thorough evacuation. They were 
constipated.

In the course of hls 47 years’ 
practice (he was graduated from 
Rush Medical College back in 
1876), he found a good deal of suc
cess In such cases with'a prescrip
tion of his own containing simple 
laxative herbs with pepsin. In 1892 
he decided to use this formula in 
the manufacture of a medicine to 
be known as Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup 
Pepsin, and in that year his pre
scription was first placed on the 
market.

'-The preparation Immediately had 
as grekt a success in the drug 
Stores as it previously had in hls 
private practice. Now, the third 

- flyo^^^tlon is using it. Mothers are 
giving it to their children who were 
giTfn It by their mothers. Every 
second of the working day some
one somewhere is going into a drug 
store to buy it. Millions of bottles 
of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin are 
being used a year.

Its great success is based on 
merit, on repeated buying, on one 
satisfied user telling another. There 
are thousands of homes in thm 

: jtonntry that never .without a

I
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bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pep
sin, and we have gotten many hun
dreds of letters from grateful peo
ple telling us that it helped them 
when everything else failed.

Every drug store sells Dr. Cald
well’s Syrup Pepsin. Keep a bqttle 
in your home— where many live 
someone is sure to need'it quick
ly.

We would be glad to have you 
prove at our expense how much Dr. 
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin can mean 
to you and yours. , Just write 
“ Syrup Pepsin,” Monticello, Illi
nois, and we will send you prepaid 
a FBEE-SAMPIiB BOTaXJB.~A jv ,

{Thirty Years A  Tailor 
Under The Same R oof
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WAPPING
Mrs. Mary Foster, from West- 

field  ̂*N. J.,As visiting at the home' 
of her son, Waiter N. Poster of Pos
ter street.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Frink and 
two children, George and Marion 
spent the day last Sunday, at the 
home of Mrs. Frink’s father, Fred
erick G. Easton of Springfield, 
Mass.

The officers and entertainment 
committee of the Old North School 
Association held a business meet
ing at the home of its president, 
George A. Collins, last Saturday 
evening. The fifth annual reunion 
will be held Saturday afternoon, 
June 30.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Strong and 
little daughter, Emily, spent the 
week-end at the home of Mrs. 
Strong’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George A. Collins.

The Hartford County Y. W. C. A. 
held a picnic at Camp Aya-Po in 
Somers, last Saturday. The mem
bers of the Wapping Y. W. C. A. 
had charge of the athletic games 
and sports.

Miss Kate M. Witherell left Mon
day morning for Amherst, Mass., to 
attend the funeral of her cousin, 
Charles Howd. The funeral was 
held Tuesday evening at 7:30, and 
the burial on Wednesday at noon at 
Salisbury, Conn.

S. Prank Stoughtou of Albany, N. 
Y., and his son, Dwight Stoughton, 
spent the week end at their home 
here.

At the last meeting of the Fed
erated Workers, until next fall, the 
society voted to hold their annual 
outing at Lake Congamond, South- 
wick, Mass., on June 20. Mrs. Rob
ert Valentine, Mrs. Clarence W. 
Johnson and Mrs. David Burnham 
are the committee of arrangements.

Grant Hasted of Oil City, Penn., 
has been a recent visitor at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. 
Bldwell of South Windsor.

Mr. and Mrs. George^Ladd and 
daughter Marjorie were guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
A. Prink last Sunday.

Mrs. Truman H. Woodward, Mrs. 
Josephine Congdon Willson and 
Miss Clara Chandler, attended the 
second meeting of the Hartford 
County Young Women’s council, at 
Camp Aya-Po, Somers, last Tuesday 
evening.

JITN ^ PLAYERS HERE 
JUNE 13 Hi OLD PLAY

W ill Present Eighteenth Celt- 
tury Comedy— ^Have “ Big 
Top”  for Rainy Weather.
The Jitney Players with their 

traveling theater will give a single 
performance of Richard Brinsley 
Sheridan’s "A  Trip to Scarboro" bn 
June 13 at Educational Square 
here.

This comedy by the famous Eng
lish wit, first performed at the 
Drury Lane theater, London, one 
hundred and fifty years ago, is now 
being produced professionally for 
the first time, in America by the 
Jitney Players.

Bushnell Cheney and his wife, 
Alice Keating, were the originators, 
six years ago, of the Jitney Play
ers. Mr. Cheney’s father is Horace 
Bushnell Cheney of Cheney Broth
ers, local silk manufacturers. Year 
by year the motorization of a mini
ature playhouse has been effected 
along lines invented by Mr. Cheney 
and Miss Keating. A specially built 
motor truck is quickly convertible 
into a stage with all the appurten
ances of a larger theater, including 
scenery, a lighting system, etc.

This year new equipment has

■ (
been added to make 'the Jitney 
theater complete to tl\e last detail. 
Seating arrangements are now fur
nished tor an audience of several 
hundred people  ̂ A canvas, big-top 
that can be used in case of' incle
ment weather, and a miniature 
piano are  ̂also among the things, 
carried along with the scenery and 
costumes in the company’s motor 
caravan.

A company of sixteen players 
will appear in the local perform
ance and a three-piece orchestra 
will play Eighteenth Century music 
during the performance.

WANT EX-SERVICE MAN.
Washington, June 6.— A request 

that a service man be selected as 
vice president both by the Republi
cans and the Democrats will be 
made by representatives of veterans 
organizations, it was announced to
day.

A number of veterans’ leaders 
decided upon this course at a meet
ing here. The organizations will 
not be committed to any Individual 
for the ^ice presidential nomina
tions.

Mass meetings of ex-service men 
will be called at Kansas City and 
Houston prior to the conventions.
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The faculty is investigating an 
election fraud in an Ohio college. 
Who said young men learned noth
ing practical in college?

CHANGE YOUR OIL
Use Marland Super Motor Oil

Campbell’s Filling Station
Phone 1551 .

No More Gas 
In Stomach 

and Bowels
If yon wish to be permanently re> 

lieved of gas In stomach and bowels, 
take Baalmenn's Gas Tablets, which 
are prepared especially for stomach gas 
and all the bad effects reculting from 
gas pressure.

That empty, gnawing feeling at the 
pit of the stomach will disappear; that 
anxious, nervous feeling with heart pal-
Eitation will vanish, and you  will again 

e able to take a deep breath without 
discomfort.

That drowsy, sleepy feeling after 
dinner will be replaced by a desire for 
entertainment. Bloating will cease. 
Your limbs, arms and fingers will no 
longer feel cold and “ go to sleep”  be* 
cause Baalmann’s Gas Tablets prevent 
gas from interfering With the circula
tion. Get the genuine, in the yellow pack, 
age, at any good drug store. Price $1.

Always on hand at
E. J. Murphy’s

Going Out Tonight? 
You Need Hot Water
'*A11 in” when you get home?
You need hot water.

Company coming?
You need hot water.

Some one suddenly ill?
You need hot water—and how?

Day and night.
You need hot water

And we furnish it—
Quicker, Cheaper, Better 
Than any other medium. f

For Cleanliness, Comfort 
and Health Use Gas For

m

Hot Water .

THE MANCHESTER 
GAS COMPANY

rO

TOMORROW BEGWS OUR 3 D AY JUNE

Stock Reduction Sale

It;--..-- 4
. i g 1 '  1

' ' "?r'I
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Absolute Clearance
Of Our Entire Stock of

COATS
at Great Savings

SPORT GOATS
DRESpr GOATS

Sizes for Misses’ Women and Extras

25 GOATS $9.75
Formerly selling up to $20.00.,

34 GOATS $16.95
Formerly selling up to $35.00.

18 GOATS $25.00
Formerly selling up to $59.00.

- ,y w'-- - '
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—and especially lovely 
was the very charming

Bride’s Bouquet
SHE knew that it would be lovely because she 

’Selected i t  here. She knew that no other 
florist -in t o ^  had had so much experience in pro
viding not only bridal bouquets but all the floral 
appointments for bridal parties and for home and 
church weddings.

985 Main Street,
T e l 786-2

HOP
South Manchester
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Hundreds ofi

Just unpacked in beautiful summer 
styles and fabrics.  ̂ , j ^

A GROUP OF D E M E S -w a 'cc 
SPECIALLY PRICED . . . . . . $ 5

 ̂ V . V. ?

Sumiher Dresses
$12.85 Iof the better kind' 

p ric^  as low as
V -f . I.
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can use some o f the money
vm our a c c o u n t
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The Value
R e a d y  cash enables you to have 
what you want, when you want it, 
and to buy on the most advan- ^ ,

) tageous terms.
i  - • ,

Substantial sums are saved when 
you buy for cash. You nearly always 
pay i  premium when you must ask 
for time and credit. ‘

■, Have Cash and Pay Cash
A reserve fund in the bank assures . 
the personal capital necessary: to 
take advantage o f  opportunities 
and economies. !
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Extra Yalue Concession For Department Managers’ Days!
“RED CROSS” SHOES

$6.45
All Regalar $l0.OO and $12.00 Shoes
“Red Cross” Patent Leather, Black 

Calf, Brown Calf, Black Kid, Honey Beige 
and Gray. High, Spanish, Cuban and 
Medium Heels.

AAAA to E Wide 
Sizes 3 to 10

“Red Cross” fancy Strap Pumps, Three 
Strap Pumps, Ties with Cut Out Side, Four 
Strap and Step-in Pumps.

Women of Hartford and surrounding 
towns! The courtesy and cooperation of the 
manufacturer has enabled tis io  make thLs 
most imusual concession In price of the high 
grade “Red Cross” shoes for which we are 
Hartford Agents. These are widely favored 
shoes for their shapely fit, ready style, wesir- 
Ing qualities and decided walking conÛ ort. 
Do not miss this splendid occasion to pur
chase a wonderful shoe at a wonderful price.

HABTFOKO HABTFORD

Tom orrow —Thursd ay
This Annual Event Begins

This Is the second storewide sale of such gigantic importance. We cannot say too much in favor of 
the merchandise being offered at prices far below what you ever expected to pay.

Here’s What W e’ve Done
A Department Managers’ Sale was held last year—and met with such a hearty response we de
cided to make it an annual event. This page tells the story. Look carefully.
Each and every department is represented—and the buyers of this store have gone into the markets 
of the world and returned with merchandise at prices less than ever before.
And through the co-operation of manufacturers—we have been able to secure some phenomenal 
offerings—needs that you want at prices you’ll gladly pay.
And now—for the coming Three Days—This is your chance to get desirable merchandise at cost- 
below-cost—trifle above cost. .

Sale on the First Bargain Table!

Full Fashioned Pure, Silk Hosiery With
Pointed Heels

■At

You’ll recognize this famous $̂ 1.50 
Seller Immediately. All p e r fe c t ............... t / t l i i /

6 Pair for $5.50
Pointed heel brands, regularly sold for $1.50. 

And the reason this sale price is possible is be
cause the maker has decided to discontinue this 
one number. !^ive leading shades of today, grain,
rose beige, atmosphere, rachelle, and shadow. 
Sizes are 9, 9l/^, and 10 only.

—For Department Managers’
Days!

$11.75 COLUMBIA 
VELOCIPEDES $8.49
sturdy Columbia Boycyclcs, 

built like the Columbia Bicy
cles, all ball bearing, ne^ Co
lumbia blue, heavy rubber 
tires, double spring seat, large 
munber, two sizes, for 4 to 6 
year old children.

CENTURY $1.98 
MA MA DOLLS, 98c.
Made of unbreakable com

position, beautiful Century 
face. They walk and say Ma 
Ma very distinctly. Hand
made dresses and bonnets.

Downstairs

MANAGERS’ DAYS!

Frames aAd 
Materials

' 20% OFF
20% off on all frames and 

materials for the making of 
lamp shades.

$1.49 Lamp and Shade
Beautiful base complete with 

decorated shade to match, can 
be used for a boudoir or end
S S p .... $1-00

Art Department 0

Managers’ Days!
Boys’ Buster Brown 

Oxfords
$ 2 .9 8

The regular $4.50 to $5.50 
oxfords of this quality make, 
in black or brown calf. Sizes 
3 to 4V.i. A thrift-price that 
is a true opportunity in giving 
the boys sturdy shoes for va
cation days.
GIRLS’ PATENT LEATHER 

PUMPS
Several styles to choose 

from, at this low price she 
may have several pair for 
summer <S-f Q Q
playdays ' .......

BOYS’ TENNIS SHOES
For all sports wear, sturdy 

lace to the toe, leather 
trimmed shoes. All sizes. 
Boys, don’t miss
this sale .................

Main Floor
6 9 ^ -

DEPARTMENT MANAGERS’ DAYS
T H U R S D A Y -FR ID A Y  AND SA TU R D A Y

A Merchandising Achievement That Will Prove Conclusively That We Sell For Less!
Manufacturers’ Concessions, Items from Our Regular Stock— Âll Are On Sale in This Storewide Selling. At Cost—

Below (>st and a Trifle Above Cost.

— Second Floor Department Managers’ Specials!

Extraordinary Dresses
$9.85

Dresses at Less Than Half

Tailored and dressy models, many in 
this group were made to sell for $15.00-. 
Each dress this sale price will be a sub
stantial savings for you.

—Special For Department 
Managers’ Days!

$1.98 and $2.50 Leather 
Hand Bags

Fine leather bags, all in 
perfect condition, offered for 
this small and thrifty price. 
Shown in blonde, blue, red, 
gray, green, tan, brown and 
black. A real leather bag to 
match every 9 9 ^
costume

Main Floor

Week End and Over
night Cases

An assortment of $5.98 and 
.$6.98 Cases made on sturdy 
veneer frame covered with 
durable DuPont, in long grain 
and boar grain, black and 
brown, 16 to 24 inches, mside 
lined with brocaded silks, 3 
pockets in lid and ends, two
locks, all round $ 3 .9 8
6Cl§0S •••••■•*

Each dress a bargain worthy of this 
great sale. They are mostly of silk crepe, 
few are georgette. Not more than one or 
two of a model in 
the group . . .’ .................... $5.00
Misses’ and Women’s Dresses
All regular $19.98 values. Misses’ dresses of flat 

silk crepe, georgette, washable crepe and flowered 
georgette. New summer models in summery prints, 
and such colors at rose beige, green, white, navy 
blue, black and pastel shades. The women’s 
dresses are of figured crepe, washable crepe,' , flat 
-ilk crepe and georgette. In sizes 38 to 48. Many 
of these dresses are easily tubbed at home, come
in the desired summer colors, $ 1 4 .8 5
display latest style notes ............

—For Department Managers’ Days!

Third Floor Bargain Features
$1.00 Bungalow Aprons for Women .............................................64c.
$2.95 Porch House Dresses ..........................................................$1.39
59c. Percale Utility Aprons ............................................................47c.
$1.25 Hoover Aprons; specially priced to ....................................89c.
$1.95 Rayon Smocks ...................................................................... 89c.
$1.45 Broadcloth and Cretonne Smocks ...................................... 89c.
$1.25 Dresses for Girls in sizes 6 to 14 ...............  89c.
$1.45 Dresses for Girls in sizes 6 to 14 ...............   .w...$1.29
$1.00 Dresses for Girls in sizes 6 to 1 4 ................ ..... ........ ......... 69c.
$3.96 Tailored and Lace-Trimmed Crepe de Chine S lip s .........$3.39
$2.95 Crepe de Chine Slips and Gowns .................................... $2.49
$1.95 and $2.95 Crepe de Chine Panties and Slips .................. $1.85
$1.25 Philippine Gowns ..............    .......95c.
$1.25 Rayon Gowns, Slips, Step-ins and Bloomers ...................85c.
89c. Rayon Vests, Bloomers, Chemise and Panties ..................64c.
$1.00 Hand-made Porto Rican Gowns ................................ . • • -64c.
89c. Cotton and Crepe Undergarments ..................................... 64c.
69c. Cotton and Muslin Undergarments; regular and extra ...47c.

Third Floor

Managers’ Days!
New French Flowers

50c ea.
For corsage and d;f3S, gar

denias, singly and with trail
ers. Lovely chiffon and or
gandie flowers for street and 
evening wear. All shown in 
the newest styles and colors. 
Values 69c. to $1.00.

Main Floor

Managers’ Days!
Misses’ % Length Socks

35c
3 Pairs for $1.00

In neat, fancy weaves, some 
with lisle, others with rayon 
mixture. Many novel pat
terns to choose from. Have 
very elastic tops. This is' a 
50 cent value, do not miss It.

Main Floor

— Second Floor— ^Department Managers’ Specials!

85 Coats
for W om en and Misses

$5.00
Many of these are $19.98 coats, the rest 

were made to sell at $16.98. The group in
cludes coats of sports materials, black satin, 
navy and tan twill. Many styles, fur trim
med and plain tailored. The most sensational 
values offered in Hartford this season. Sizes 
up to 14.

125 COATS
$10.00

These are all $22.50 and $25 coats for wo
men-and misses. Of velvet, satin, twill, broad
cloth, flannel, and basket weave material.
Stylish models in navy blue, tan, black, 
white and pastel shades. Sizes up to 44.

100 COATS FOR WOMEN 
AND MISSES 

$15.00
All ^$29.00 and $32.50 values, coats that 

display unusual workmanship, and were 
good values at their original prices. Of ben- 
galine silk, novelty silk, twill, white flannel, 
velvet and kashmir.  ̂ Sizes up to 44.

Second Floor

—Special For Department 
Managers’ Days!

Women’s Deauville 
Sandals

$ 3 .3 0
This is Indeed a low price 

for genuine Deauville Sandals, 
only an Important event like 
this could make it possible. 
Shown in one-strap effect, in 
brown trimmed with brown 
and blue, with Cuban heel.
$4.00 Crepe Sole Sport 

Oxfords
All sizes in smoked elk and 

b r o w n  calf combinations. 
Dandy foot-easj sport shoes. 
This enables every girl, miss 
and woman to have a pair at 
a very reasonable price, for her 
vacation Q f i
activities ...........

MANAGERS’ DAYS-
Women’s Linen
Handkerchiefs 

3 for 50c.
Thes regulEur 25 cent kind, 

white, ''pure linen with one- 
half inch spoke hem band 
and mitered comer. A very 
good offer.

Women’s Lace Trimmed 
Handkerchiefs 

3 for 47c.
Values 25c.

Prettily trimmed with Ve
netian and Oriental lace, sidt.fr: 
able for graduation gifts. Fine- 
values,

Main Floor

Second Floor Department 
Specials!

Girls $12.98 Tweed Coats
Every one was made to sell 

for $12.98. They are of wool 
tweed in smart belted models 
with collars of squirrelette lur. 
Mothers, N don’t CEC 
miss this .............

$5.98 Leatherette Rain 
Coats '

For women and misses In. 
sizes 16 to 44. These attrac
tive coats are made of good 
quality suede— b̂ack leatherette 
and come in all the new 
summer 0 Q  Q O
colors ................

Second Floor

$1.00 PANTY DRESSES 69c.
Broadcloth and dimity; several pretty styles. 2 to 6 year sizes.

LITTLE BOYS’ $1.00 WASH SUITS 69c.
Middy or button styles; hand embroidered: 2 to 6 years.

$2.00 SAMPLE SWEATERS $1.00 ~
Sizes 1 to 6 years. Pure worsted, in slip-over or coat style.

INFANTS’ $1.00 SAMPLE DRESSES 59c. 
CARTER’S 79c. INFANTS’ SHIRTS AND BANDS 39c.

Silk and wool and cotton and wool; slightly irregular.

INFANTS’ FLANNELETTE GOWNS 39c.
Kimonos and Gertrudes, 59c. value.

GIRLS’ 69c. MUSLIN UNDERWEAR 39c.
Princes.s Slips, Gown and combination. Sizes 4 to 14.

BABIES’ $3.00 COATS $1.95
Silk crepe de chine and crepello coats, in pink and blue; hand 

embroidered.
Third Floor

—Corset Specials!

Vogue Foundations
This great event brings quality 

Corsets at greatly reduced prices. 
This corset of pink satin is our reg
ular $5.00 model. Every one perfect, 
of fine workmanship. C Q  
Sizes 32 to 42 ................

C B a la Spirite Bodicettes
Values $2.50 to $5.00. Sizes 32 to 

48. Irregulars of the better grade, 
nevertheless very "j " I Q
serviceable ......................t p A . X C r

C B a la Spirite Corsets, 
Girdles and Bodicettes

Values $1.50 to $3.00. Fitting and 
wearing qualities unimpaired, though 
these are irregulars of high grade 
models. A real value, at a 
thrifty price ...........................

Brassieres and Bandeaux
Value-s 65c. to 75c. Satin, crepe 

and swami bandeaux and long side 
fastening 1
brassieres .............................. t j  J-if-

Third Floor %

— For Department Managers’ Days!

Congoleum Art Rugs
All Perfect and Guaranteed

9x12
9x10.6 $5.95 6x9

7.6x9 $3.95
In the new tile and carpet patterns for summer, with heavy 

enameled surface; waterproof and easy to keep clean.
GOLD SEAL CONGOLEUM

2 yards wide, in a large selection of patterns. 4 8 # ^

$79.50 WOOL WILTON RUGS
Heavy grade, in lovely patterns; will give long 

service; finished with fringe; 9x12 size ...........................
AXMINSTER RUGS REDUCED

9x12 size. 
Sale Price ., 
8.3x10.6 size. 
Sale Price ., 
7.6x9 size. 
Sale Price .,

$ 2 9 .9 5
$ 2 8 .5 0
$ 2 2 .5 0

6x9 size.
Sale Price .......
4.6X6.6 size. 

sSale Pflce . . . . .  
27x54-lnch size.
Sale P rice .......

FOURTH' FLOOR

$ 1 7 .9 5
$ 9 .6 5
$ 2 .6 9

BOYS’ REGULAR $9.95 
“ SKOOLER”  SUITS

What a wonderful offering this is. 
An all wool suit of outstanding quali
ty at this extraordinary C fT  Q C f 
price. Sizes 8 to 16 . . . .  ^ ‘

Boys’ 4-Piece Wool Suits
Regularly $12.95 to $15.00. Selected 

woolen, of the better grade; coat, 
vest and two pairs of <C'| A  7 5  

; plus four knickers .. *

Little Boys’ Wash Suits
3 for $2.25. Sun-proof and tub- 

proof, Guaranteed not to fade; new 
one for any that does so. Woven 
madras blouses and English broad
cloth and peggy cloth 7 7 ^
trousers ....... i . . . i ........ .. —  *
Boys’ “ Peter Pan”  $1.59 Wash 

Suits
3 for $2.85. Sizes 3 to 8. Every 

suit made to give service and wear. 
New materials and styles. Also a 
quantity of linen combine- Q ^ g j*  
tion suits ................................i f  « ^

Men’s Fancy Silk Rayon Hbse 35c.
Men’s Fancy Hose in a large variety of patterns and colors. Sub

standards of a well knov/n advertised brand that sell regularly at 
75c. and $1.00. 3 pairs $1.00

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
Men’s $1.50 Negligee Shirts of broadcloth and woven C " !  A A  

madras, well made, full cut ................................................ « p X .v r v r
MEN’S $1.^0 WORK SHIRTS

Men’s Work Shirts, blue, tan and gray, chambrays sub- K Q A  
standards of a regular $1.00 grade ............................................

MEN’S $2 and $2.50 COTTON PAJAMAS
Men’s Cotton Pajamas, $2.00 and $2.50, broadcloths, pongees and 

fruit of the loom, muslin trimmed with frogs, regular and C  ■! K  K  
middy styles, regular and extra sizes ..............................

MEN’S $1.00 UNION SUITS
Men’s Athletic Union Suits, plain Nainsook and fancy weaves, 

also broadcloths.
6 5 ^ , 3  $ 1 .7 5

MEN’S FANCY SILK RAYON HOSE 35c,
Good quality checked Nainsook', full and roomy.

5 5 ^ ,  2  $ 1 0 0
Main Floor

—Managers’ Days!

Women’s Lisle Union 
Suits

55c
Made with low neck, sleeves, 

loose or cuff knee; in bodice 
or built up shoulder style. In 
regular and extra sizes. A 
75 cent value.

Children’s Nainsook 
Waist Suits

39c
Styles for boys and girls In 

sizes 2 to 12 years. Regularly 
50c.

Main Floor

, Managers’ Days!

Steel Cash and Bond 
Boxes

89c
Regular $1.50 boxes, nicely 

made, all fireproof, have ex
tra strong locks with two 
extra keys.

Bronze Finish Book 
Ends

95c pair
Regularly $1.50

A wonderful value, shown 
In many handsome designs.

Main Floor

A MASTER STROKE FOR DEP ARTMENT MANAGERS’ DAYS!

IMAGINE THIS HANDSOME $195 THREE-PIECE
LIVING ROOM SUITE—For $99

Through the co-operation o f the makers we are enabled to 
offer this handsome, well constructed suite at this unusual price 
concession. Custom made suites, upholstered in flne quality 
Jacquard velour. The cushions are reversible, one side is cov
ered ■with fine figured tapestry. Cabinet made, hard wood 
frames. Excellent workmanship throughout. You have a choice 
o f davenport, wing chair, and club chair as- illustrated or cogs- 
well, or high back club chair if preferred with the davenport 
and -̂ ying chair. This is '.w  opportunity in a class by itself, it 
may not come yoqr way a^ain so prepare to take advantage o f it 
while it lasts. ' •

. Fifth Floor

—^Managers’ Days!

$1.39 Bed Sheets
Size 81x99, made of extra 

quality bleached cotton, hem
med, ready for use.

$i.oo’
$1.25 Turkish Bath Mats

Assorted colors.

^  89c

Rayon Scalloped Bed 
Spreads

'^Size 80x105, in Colors, Bose, 
Blue, Gold and Orchid.

• $2.29
Main Floor.

—i> e p a rIm e S r^ E 3 5 S ?"
Days!

Boys’ Broadcloth 
Blouses

Featured for this event, 
these fine quality blouses in 
sport styles and long sleeve 
and high collar styles, made 
of genuine broadsloth and 
flne percale. Come in plain 
colors, white and new novelty 
designs. Sizes 6 to 16. Moth
ers. this is. a O  for 
real saving! . . . . ^

, Boys’ Shirts
Of woven and .printed 

broadcloth, also plain colors 
and white. Slightly irregular. 
Sizes I2\i 2  $ 1

Boys’ ^ .5 0  Broadcloth 
Shirts

In fancy patterns and plain 
colors. S l ^  to 14.

$ 1 . 0 0 '
MiUn Float -

made

3' i

j .v
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lot who has speut weeks in groom
ing the plaq^ they are using for 
the Journey. And this flight, on the 
strength of the opinion of Com
mander Byrd, is a pioneering ven
ture. The plane is a tri-motored 
craft with pontoons, the first of 
its kind to attempt the flight. In
stead of making the hop from New 
York in one long flight, two stops 
have already been made at Hall- 
fag and Trepassy, N. F.. both 
with landings on the water and 
the last where there was no field 
for a land plane.

While the world wishes them all 
the luck there Is the underlying 
wish is that in every case  ̂the ut
most of preparation would be re
quired and only the most expert 
permitted to make the venture.

pert in treatment of radium vic
tims without further expense.

No greater example ot the wotth 
of a mediator as contrasted with 
the slow process of litigation has 
ever been presented for public at
tention. Both sides are to be con
gratulated on the outcome. Judge 
Clark wins the applause ot the 
country.

WEDNESIXAY, JUNE 6, 1928

r
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, EARNING SUCCESS
Four men, two Australians and 

two Americans, have set a new 
record for over-water flight. The 

‘ day doesn’t pass now without a 
i pew record of some sort being add

ed to the books. But this particular 
record has an especial emphasis. 
Twice has expert navigating en
abled the pilots of the craft to 
hurl It unerringly over vast ex- 

I pauses Of water to safe landings 
on mere dots In the ocean. The 
navigator of an ocean liner might 

I stray, from his course some dls- 
. I tance and the error mean nothing 

i more than delay in reaching his 
destination. With the Southern 

! Cross such an error would have 
been fatal, so closely was the fuel 

i supply of their plane figured.
In landing at Honolulu a mere 

matter'of minutes would have 
* spoiled disaster. They refueled 

there, taking aboard barely enough 
additional fuel to permit making 
S W  In the Fiji Islands if they did 
not deviate from the most direct 
course. Here again navigation was 
the salvation of the daring crew.

With the completion of this re- 
m a r ^ le  air trip from Oakland, 
CaHtornia, to Sydney, Australia, 
there will be little left to conquer 
except the Antarctic region, and 
this Coilmander Byrd will add to 
tke scalps he already has hanging 
at his belt. What follows will bo 
mere repetitions of previous trips 
or disastrous attempts to imitate 
the Lindberghs, Byrds and Klngs- 
ford-Smlths. And many of the fatal 
attempts which will surely follow 
this and other similar flights will 
he p^pily due to failure to take the 
extreme care in preparation, to de- 
vote the same time to study of re
quirements, and lack of the same 
skill which has always marked the

____ success of the pioneers. Me-
....." chanioal failure always Is a possi

bility. But disaster surely follows 
lack of skill and experience, incom
pleteness of .preparation and impa
tience at wise delays because of 
conditions over which no man has 
control.

^ * Lindbergh^ marvelous skill Is 
an old story now. He had it when 

f  he determined on that notable 
\ flight a little more than a year ago. 

No one knows the hours he devot
ed to study of every condition he 
might expect to encounter. That he 
did prepare himself he admits.

C S'ew men in the world had better 
training and preparation for the 

I air tasks he set himself than had 
'  Commander Byrd. But Byrd spent
( much time in finding the men he 
^'needed to insure him success.
Bach must be among the best ob- 

i  talnablo tor the particular duty to 
^ wtiich he was to be assigned. Byrd 

 ̂ knew that success depended upon 
I the strength of the weakest link 

ahd he made certain that there 
, was no weak link. 
i  It one studies the makeup of 
^this Australian-bound flying party 
a lt is apparent that, like Byrd, Cap

tain Charles E. Kingsford-Smith 
•was particular about the personnel 

bis crew. Himself an aviator 
with a record of six German planes, 
later an aviation Instructor and 
then a commercial filer, he consid
ered himself well grounded In the 

^lundambntals of the art of flying. 
Cr Is relief pilot. Captain Charles T.

Ulm, a war veteran, has been a 
^tommerclal flier since the war. 

Harry Lyon, the navigator, rates

Cs one of the most experienced 
avigators In the United States 

laval service and the radio man, 
rJames W. Warner, Is a veteran of 
'^ a t  department of the United 
Mtates navy,
C  too, was preparation by

areful selection of personnel. The 
jyuterical attempt ot ImIbs Mabel 
loU to get a plane and a pilot to 
WIT her^pn a start to England is 
^liBal*of the notoriety seeker who 

4  Itraljr wants to be the first wom- 
p to worn the Atlantic by air. In 
ntiraft to her we have the start 

a Mght across the Atlantic by 
Amelia Bartiart, piloted by 

■flmcr Stultz, an experienced pl-

HOOVER GAINS
It’s a legitimate question, this 

slogan: “Who But Hoover?" Who, 
indeed? The Republican electorate 
wants to know. The Republican 
politicians, who would pawn Wash
ington monument If it would give 
them control of this Kansas City 
convention, want to know. So anx
ious are these last named gentle
men that they are spending much 
time and energy in seeking the an
swer. And while they seek Mr. Hoo
ver continues to win delegates. 
The result of the hearing on 
contests Monday assures him that 
at least nine of ten Florida votes 
will be" foF the Secretary of Com
merce. Yesterday’s session seals 
sixteen delegates from Georgia who 
will vote for Mr. Hoover. The Flori
da, battle for delegates was a bitter 
one, the anti-Hoover sentiment be
ing headed by Mr, Hilles of New 
York and Chairman Butler of the 
National Committee, both of whom 
hope for a draft-Coolidge stam
pede. >

Hoover continues to gain despite 
the defeatist propaganda upon 
which the antis are concentrating 
as they see delegate after delegate 
won for Hoover. They claim that 
Hoover could not carry New York 
against povernor Smith aud the 
Northwest committeemen tell of 
thedanger of Hoover losing their 
states. But "Connecticut will remain 
Republican whoever is the nomi
nee.

Him
By RODNEY BUTCHER.

Washington, June 6,— While 
other branches of aviation move 
forward with seven-league boots, 
the Army Air Service finds itself al
most out of gas.

These days when an army aviator 
wants practice he often has to fly 
around overhead in circles. He 
can’t fly cross-country to some dis
tant landing because the army 
hasn’t the fuel to bring him back.

The army has tried hard to 
keep its reserve corps pilots In 
tri.m, but the gasoline shortage 
has limited them to four hours a 
month in the air, which, from the 
standpoint of efficiency, Isn’t 
enough. The reserve pilots are 
the ones who have to do most of 
the circle flying, but even the 
regular officers have had to cur
tail the longer flights. The cross
country flying Is really the most 
valuabe experience of all, for It 
allows aviators to land at strange 
fields, to fly at nigha and other
wise to pick up more all around 
training.

t 'r / ,  !;
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THE LOCUSTS ARRIVE
Seventeen years ago scientists 

predicted, that “ Brood 11’’ of the 
seventeen-year lo6ust would appear 
lu early June of 1928. They have 
been vindicated. The locusts have 
arisen from their seventeen years 
underground existence for their 
brief career of a month on earth. 
New Britain discovered some. 
Other places In Connecticut, New 
Jersey, southern New York, eastern 
Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia 
and North Carolina have found 
them, or will. The same scientists 
who predicted their appearance al
most to the day assure us that 
there is no cause for alarm. The 
insect, after leaving the larva 
stage, lives but three weeks and 
has not the time .to do material 
damage to crops.

There Is the chance that where 
a swarm of them emerges from 
the earth near a young orchard 
that considerable damage will be 
done to the young trees unless pro
tected by cheesecloth covers. With
in two days after the males emerge 
from their skin they begin their 
song to their mates and a colony 
In full blast may be heard a quar
ter of a mile away, the noise 
sounding like the hum of machin
ery. They have only a month 
to live above ground after seven
teen y^ars buried. And, chickens, 
crows, even cats, wage relentless 
war on them. There really seems 
to be no reason to greatly worry 
over shortage of crops even in this 
year of the seventeen-year locusts 
and presidential election.

The National Guard blrdmen aro 
luckier than either the regu
lars or the reserves, because they 
are frequently given extra nioney 
for gasoline by the state legisla
tures.

It may or may not be generally 
known that the army’s gas short-j 
age kept its planes out of the, 
joint First Corps Area maneuvers! 
off the New England coast more 
than a year ago. The original 
plan was to maneuver the army 
planes along with the navy and 
marine plane. But the army 
didn’t have '  enough gasoline, so 
Its troops maneuvered with none 
of their own aircraft.

Army officers don’t like to talk 
very loudly about their problem, 
but the gas shortage is purely a 
matter of appropriations by Con
gress and the .pruning knife of the 
Budget Bureau. The air service 
just gets so much moxey that can 
be used for gasoline and It has to 
worry along on that or take 
nioney needed to keep its planes In 
repair.

JUDGE CLARK’S VICTORY
As a lawyer Abraham Lincoln’s 

attitude towards his clients was to 
keep them out of court if possible. 
Litigation was slow then as now, 
and expensive. Federal Judge Wil
liam Clark, who has been the 
means of bringing about a settle
ment by the United States Radium 
Corporation with the five young 
women believed to be dying of ra- 
radlum poisoning as the result of 
their employment by that corpora
tion, is'Che present day exponent 
of the Lincolnian attitude towards 
litigation.

Claiming damages on the 
ground that they had absorbed the 
radium In using their lips to point 
brushes'While applying luminous 
point to watch dials the spectacle 
yas presented of five young women 
awaiting death In a court room 
while seeking redress from the em
ploying corporation for their con
dition. It was then that Judge 
Clark stbpped In with his attempt 
at some sort of a prompt settlqj 
ment. •

His disinterested Intervention in 
a case with which he was In ■ no 
wgy associated has resulted in an 
agreement by wlxich each of the af
flicted.'women! is to receive 00 
cash, f600 yearly pension, payment 
of |J,500. llqr pa,st medical ..treat
ment, $15,000 for counsel fees and 
the benefit of three’ physlcl^s ,ex-

“rhe army boys wouldn’t be 
quite as sore about the matter 
as they are If they dldu't feel they 
were being discriminated again.st 
in favur of the navy and the 
marines.

They have always grumbled pri
vately that the navy, by playing 
politics and lobbying, was grabbing 
off most of the cream and consider
able gasoline. Lately they have 
been especially peeved because of 
what they consider Widence that 
j,he navy is trying to push them out 
of the coast defense business.

They charge that the navy 
seems to have-adopted a policy of 
easing Itself In on army aviation 
fields and then trying to nose the 
army out altogether.

For instance. Bolling Field here 
at Washington, North Island off 
Los Angeles a6d Luke Field in 
Hawaii.

The army had a grand big field 
all to itself at Bolling. The navy, 
coming to realize that airplanes 
were useful In bombing battle
ships, began to expand its air force 
and asked for perralsson to put 
up a little hangar on the field 
alongside the Potomac.

Obtaining the privilege, they 
built up a large plant now known 
as the Anacosta Naval Air Sta
tion, which, to the casual visitor, 
dwarfs the army’s layout on the 
other, side of the Held.

Recently the two services have 
had a bitter row over radio tow
ers. The army had Its own radio 
station and the navy undertook to 
erect two large wireless towers 
which would, according to the 
army. Just about have ruined the 
effectiveness of the army station. 
For once the army rose up on its 
hind legs and roared the project 
down, one Is advised. Now the 
navy is planning a barracks at̂  the 
field for about 200 men, which 
will still further tend to put the 
army airmen In the shade.

At North Island, the navy Is ac
cused of horning In in the same 
way and climaxed its indignities by 
erecting a large mooring mast on 
the army side of the field, hamper
ing its operations.

At Luke Field, the charge Is, 
the army cut down a row of trees 
for safety’s sake, whereupon the 
navy planted another bunch of 
trees— with th6 intention, some 
army officers think, of squeezing 
the array out altogether.

Whether the facts are really as 
aggravating as pictured' or not, 
there Is no question that army 
men are incensed. It’s eyen so 
had that the two services some
times make sneering remarks 
about foolish fatalities among each 
other’s, fliers. Army officers, for In- 
tance, want to know what ever be
came of that proposed navy Inves
tigation Into Its large number of 
crashes..' They chortle whenever 
Secretary of the Navy Wilbur 
makes a bad break In public and 
say that a clique of admirals leads 
Wilbur around by the nose. They'll 
never stop laughing at the spectacle 
of Admiral Brumby by paying royal 
'honors^ to a garagekeeper.^ qff 
ProvincetbwA unfler the ImpresUon 
that he "wais a submarine-expart 
there to rescue the S-4. I

They deride the failure of .t]he 
marlhe‘ ’ ’t‘6 '‘eat61i' ‘Sandino. And," 
recalling that the/navywas yelling 
JlQJC a S700.000.00D warship pro-

T ' s  i

Fumiskmgs'"That Make Living. Outdcx)rs a

This three piece group is made of genuine 
Artfibre, and that means that the colors go 
clear through each strand to the sturdy wire 
center. No scratching of knicking this new 
finish! The colors used are brown, and green

with the open stakes in natural finish. The 
cushions, filled with springs, are levered in a 
cretonne of linen color with orange, black and 
blue figures. Sofa, arm chair and-rocker, as 
sketched.

Another attractive suite, made of Artfibre, 
comes in brown and black with natural stakes. 
The spring-filled cushions are covered in color
ful cretonne with figures in gray, black, blue 
and lavender. As in all other Artfibre furni

ture, the colors go clear through to the wire 
core of the fibre and does not scratch or mar 
white like other'similar materials. Sofa, arm 
chair and rocker. ' •

Folding arm chairs like these are 
delightful for the lawn or porch, at 
home or at the summer cottage. Two 
styles in a choice of striped'ducks are 
marked |4.95 and

Three'Unique Pieces $143
Here is a grouping of Artfibre pieces of unique design. 

The sofa and chair (to the left) are of the Tuxedo style,- 
with arms as high as their backs, while a high back arm 
chair, for contrast, completes the outfit. Black and gree.n 
finish with spring cushions in orange, black and green cre
tonne. The two sofa pillows are in a checked green cre
tonne, and are included in the suite.

chair or Rocker

$11.95
There are two styles of chairs 

in this group, with rockers, too! 
You have a choice o f colors with 
?ay cretonne cushions to match 
the Artfibre.

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.
EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES FOR CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES

gram while General Summerall 
waa being bawled out by Presi
dent Coolldge for demanding de
cent housing for soldiers, they 
snicker at the complete sinking of 
the program In Congress.

One of these days, perhaps, 
there’ll bo a story about what the 
navy thinks of the army.

New York, June 6.— ^Within 
coiiimuting distance of Manhattan 
live thousands of people who visit 
the "big city” once in ten years, or, 
perhaps, never at .all.

TCo all Intents and purposes they 
might as 'well be dwelling on an 
opposite coast. And 'while hundreds 
of thousands, whose means 'will not 
allow them to make the Vlp yearn 
vainly for a peep at the great build
ings er the gay white way or the 
fashionable shops, those irbo could 
be within the heart of Manhattan 
inside an hour seldom- cross its 
threshold. Often their-sons, daugh
ters, brothers, mothers or sisters go 
to work In New York dally.

The other,day four elderly w'om- 
ea were Arrested for shopUlftlng in 
A big Ootbani department store. It 
developed at their trial .that they 
all came front a nearby wtown In 
New .Jersey. One of them never be
fore had been In a department 
store. Another had not been to New 
York for 14 years^

Ofle Sunday, about a year ago, 
while taking a hike In the hills 
just back of White Plains, which Is 
one of Manhattan’s most popular 
suburbs. 1 stopped at a little farm 
house for a drink of water. While 
talking with the hill dweller .and 
his wife, they asked me a number 
of strange questions abousi the city. 
In surprise I inquired If they -vi'ere 
unacquainted with the ways of New 
York. whereupon I learned that 
neither ever had taken the trouble 
to visit the city.

"But some day,”  the farmer’s 
wife told me, " I ’m going to run 
down and see It."

She had spent all of her life just 
out of White Plains. And White 
Plains is Jes^than an hour from 
Grand Centranstation.

Just why all this Is I do not pre
tend to know, unless It be that some 
are born to whom the quiet coun
tryside is sufficient, and who pos
ses* no curiosity or interest con
cerning the mad and hectic, ways of 
the city. They bear their children, 
rear them and die, and spend their 
lives in quiet and peace. And the 
oldSr I grow the more, I must ad
mit, I envy them.

a street fakir was up to some new 
racket, but we couldn’t imagine a 
pitch-man operating in such wet
weather. So we went over to find 
out the what and the why.

There, in the center of this 
great throng, a young woman was 
perched upon a sand pile, left by 
workmen 'who had been excavating 
for a qky-6oraper. Beside her was 
her baby and she was engaged in 
building for the child a handsome- 
mud castle of sand, quite undis
turbed by the presence of the gap
ing crowd.

They do say— that straw hats are 
having a hard time getting started 
this year; . . . And that lavender 
bands will be popular, if the weath
er ever gets f i t ‘ for straws. . . . 
And .that there are now 16,000 taxi
cabs in Manhattan. . . . And that 
few New Yorkers buy more than 
15 cents worth of Ice at. a time. .
. . Because 'inost of them have 
those pigmy Ice boxes- . . . And 
that those eyelash mustaches ■will 
be in style again-this summer.

GILBERT SWAN.

As we’ve often had occasion to 
remark, there’s'no telling what will 
draw a New York crowd.

For instance— hurrying honie re
cently on an afternoon when the 
city dripped with a .soft rain we 
were attracted by-'the, sight of sev
eral hundred people gathered in a 
semi-circle. AU about windows were 
open and heads were bobbing-out. 
Taxis were attempting to .’avoid the 
overflow that was menacing traffic 
and cross-town cars were actually 
being "held up.

Had it not been raining we would 
have bet our long-lost umbrella that

...The Iron entered into his sonl.-^ 
Ps. loB iie .

jReyehg^'is an Inhuman word.-— 
Seneca'. ' _ ' *

^ttem^^ to convert the radio to 
the cure '-of disease by raising a 
fever'iu the patient are being made. 
Some of the announcers can raise 
a fever aiflong the listeners now

trylAg,
■s • X.-

This flne ^ a tk ln s  hammock has 
an upholstered. back, like , a daven
port, and la covered win a choice of 
gaily striped ducks. Without stand 
canopy or head rest sketched

I'i Lti

Heavy duck window awnings,, fur  ̂
nished with side pieces, In green 
and gray stripes wifh narrow white 
stripes between. Made on a .'new 
principle of operation. - \

 ̂2Y2 ft. wide . ...̂ . - .'.?7.50
3 ft. wide ____ ___; .’r$8
31/̂  ft: wide . ;

F A A B O  ITTn

Norwich State, Hospital
The second of two great institutions'taaihtainedi.by the state 

for Its mental defectives is the Norwich State. hospitsl. Opened 
for the reception of patients in October, 19,04', this institution 
today has a capacity population, numbering only a tew hundred 
^ss than the 2,800 being accommodated dally at the .Connecti
cut State hospital at Middletown.  ̂ :

The Norwich institution, situated on a tract ot more than 500 
•acres of land on the Thames river, has accommodations; for ap
proximately 2,1(00 patients. For-several years there has been a 
steady increase la the daily average number-of inmates'Cared 
tor. Durinj  ̂ 1921 the average was 1,386; last year.-̂ lt was 2,139, 
200 more than the year before. Twenty years Ago-the dally av- 
erkge was 208. "' j '  ' ■?»'

There are approximately 400 nurses, attendants and other em
ployes at the institution. Maintenance costs last year totaled 
1679,654,'While capital expenditures amounted  ̂ to 24^,133, 
making the total expenditures, |719,787. Recelpta>from-hoard 
last Ĵ ear totaled ISO6,742 and from misceHaneoaB.'seqrcesithere 
■was derived f  81,614. Ddring 1908, when the daily average, pop
ulation was 208 an4 the employes totaled 65, maintenance ex
penses totaled only |'79,034. That year capltal,expen.dttures 
amounted to $214,919. Receipts from board and miscel^neous 
sources In .1808 totaled $54,354. The average 
the inmates per week last year was $6.11 and in 19.08,^$4.05. 
The property of the Norwieh-state hospital is. va lu ed ^ ,$2,216,- 

ladinies for hydro-tberapeutla trea,t5B̂ nt̂  are062. C
prdtldei Conslderablo attention is paid to lU'
duetrial occupation for the patients, several.-hundred em
ployed In iU(|U8trifi,l classes or hospital work. ’Xa

FridiiF—Vwo Inititutf<^ ftw i h a . ^
'.!>.■« .  en»i[ ^ If*

aDVKk'llSIG IN IRE REBAlD-n: PAYS
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lot who has speat weeks in groom
ing the plaq^ they are using for 
the Journey. And this flight, on the 
strength of the opinion ot Com
mander Byrd, Is a pioneering ven
ture. The plane is a tri-motored 
craft with pontoons, the first of 
its kind to attempt the flight. In
stead of making the hop from New 
York in one long flight, two stops 
have already been made at Hall- 
fag and Trepassy, N. F., both 
with landings on the water and 
the last where there was no field 
for a land plane.

While the world wishes them all 
the luck there Is the underlying 
wish Is that In every case, the ut
most of preparation would be re
quired and only the most expert 
permitted to make the venture.

J vlo-pert in treatment ot radium 
tims without further expense.

No greater example of the wofth 
ot a mediator as contrasted with 
the slow process of litigation has 
ever been presented for public at
tention. Both sides are to be con
gratulated on the outcome. Judge 
Clark wins the applause ot the 
country.

WEDNESHAY, JUNE 6, 1928
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EARNING SUCCESS 
Four men, two Australians and 

two Americans, have set a new 
record for over-water flight. The 
day. doesn’t pass now'without a 
pew record of some sort being add
ed to the books. But this particular 
record has an especial emphasis. 
Twice has expert navigating en
abled the pilots of the craft to 
hurl It unerringly over vast ex
panses Of water to safe landings 
on mere dots In the ocean. The 
navigator of an ocean liner might 
stray from his course some dis
tance and the error mean nothing 
more than delay In reaching his 
destination. With the Southern 
Cross such an error would have 
been fatal, so closely was the fuel 
supply of their plane figured.

In landing at Honolulu a mere 
matter of minutes would have 
sp^Red disaster. They refueled 
there, taking aboard barely enough 
additional fuel to permit making 
Suva In the Fiji Islands If they did 
not deviate from the most direct 
coarse. Here again navigation was 
the salvation of the daring crew.

With the completion of this re- 
air trip from Oakland, 

Califernla, to Sydney, Australia, 
there will be little left to conquer 
except the Antarctic region, and 
this Coilmander Byrd will add to 
the scalps he already has hanging 
at his belt. What follows will bo 
mere repetitions of previous trips 
or disastrous attempts to imitate 
the Lindberghs, Byrds and Klngs- 
ford-Smlths. And many of the fatal 
attempts which will surely follow 
this and other similar flights will 
be pfptly due to failure to take the 
extreme care in preparation, to de- 
vote the same time to study of re
quirements, and lack of the same 
ekill which has always marked the 
success of the pioneers. Me- 
chanical failure always Is a possi
bility. But disaster surely follows 
lack of skill and experience, incom
pleteness of .preparation and impa- 
tlehce at wise delays because of 
conditions over which no man has 
control.

f  '  Lindbergh^ marvelous skill Is 
an old story now. He had it when 
he determined on that notable 
flight a little more than a year ago. 
No one knows the hours he devot- 

9  ed to study of every condition he 
might expect to encounter. That he 
did prepare himself he admits.

C J'ew men In the world had better 
training and preparation for tho 

f  air tasks he set himself than had 
'• Commander Byrd. But Byrd spent 
■ much time in finding the men he 

needed to insure him success. 
' Bach must be among the best ob- 

i  talaaMe for the particular duty to 
'  which he was to be assigned. Byrd 

 ̂knew that success depended upon 
I the strength of the weakest link 

and he made certain that there 
, was no weak link.
K I t  one studies the makeup of 
^thls Australian-bound flying party 
Ij- It is apparent that, like Byrd, Cap

tain Charles E. Kingsford-Smith 
was particular about the personnel 

“ of bis crew. Himself an aviator 
with a record of six German planes, 
later an aviation Instructor and 
;hen a commercial flier, he consid- 
Bred himself well grounded In the 

^lundambntals of the art of flying. 
I r Ib relief pilot. Captain Charles T, 
tJ*. Ulm, a war veteran, has been a 
l^tommercial flier since the war. 

Harry Lyon, the navigator, rates

Cs one of the most experienced 
arigators In tbq United States 

iival service and the radio man, 
•James W. Warner, Is a veteran of 
'^hat department of the United 
Htates navy,
^  H s f e , .  too, was preparation by 

areful selection of personnel. The 
jysterlcal attempt of illss  Mabel 
)oll to get a plane and a pilot to 
srry her a start to England is 
^ lb ^ '‘ot the notorlety' seeker who 
Itrcljr wants to be the first wom- 
p to w on  the Atlantic by air. In 
mtrast to her we have the start 

a flight across the Atlantic by 
Amelia Barhart, piloted by

HOOVER GAINS
It’s a legitimate question, this 

slogan: “Who But Hoover?" Who, 
indeed? The Republican electorate 
wants to know. The Republican 
politicians, who would pawn Wash
ington monument if It would give 
them control of this Kansas City 
convention, want to know. So anx
ious are these last named gentle
men that they are spending much 
time and energy in seeking the an
swer. And while they seek Mr. Hoo
ver continues to win delegates. 
The result of the hearing on 
contests Monday assures him that 
at least nine of ten Florida votes 
will be for the Secretary of Com
merce. Yesterday’s session seats 
sixteen delegates from Georgia who 
will vote for Mr. Hoover. The Flori
da, battle for delegates was a bitter 
one, the anti-Hoover sentiment be
ing headed by Mr. Hilles of New 
York and Chairman Butler of the 
National Committee, both of whom 
hope for a draft-Coolidge stam
pede. <

Hoover continues to gain despite 
the defeatist propaganda upon 
which the anils are concentrating 
as they see delegate after delegate 
won for Hoover. They claim that 
Hoover could not carry New York 
against povernor Smith and the 
Northwest committeemen tell of 
thedanger of Hoover losing their 
states. But "Connecticut will remain 
Republican whoever is the nomi
nee.

mm
By RODNEY BUTCHER.

Washington, June 6,—While 
other branches of aviation move 
forward with seven-league boots, 
the Army Air Service finds Itself al
most out of gas.

These days when an army aviator 
wants practice he often has to fly 
around overhead in circles. He 
can’t fly cross-country to some dis
tant landing because the army 
hasn’t the fuel to bring him back.

The army has tried hard tc 
keep its reserve corps pilots in 
tri.m, but the gasoline shortage 
has limited them to four hours a 
month in the air, which, from the 
standpoint of efficiency. Isn’t 
enough. The reserve pilots are 
the ones who have to do moat of 
the circle flying, but even the 
regular officers have had to cur
tail the longer flights. The cross
country flying Is really the most 
valuabe experience of all, for it 
allows aviators to land at strange 
fields, to fly at nigha and other
wise to pick up more all around 
training.

THE LOCUSTS ARRIVE
Seventeen years ago scientists 

predicted that “Brood 11’’ of the 
seventeen-year lobust would appear 
In early June of 1928. They have 
been vindicated. The locusts have 
arisen from their seventeen years 
underground existence for their 
brief career of a month on earth. 
New Britain discovered some. 
Other places In Connecticut, New 
Jersey, southern New York, eastern 
Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia 
and North Carolina have found 
them, or will. The same scientists 
who predicted their appearance al
most to the day assure us that 
there Is no cause for alarm. Tho 
insect, after leaving the larva 
stage, lives but three weeks and 
has not the time to do material 
damage to crops.

There Is the chance that where 
a swarm of them emerges from 
the earth near a young orchard 
that considerable damage will be 
done to the young trees unless pro
tected by cheesecloth covers. With
in two days after the males emerge 
from their skin they begin their 
song to their mates and a colony 
In full blast may be heard a.quar
ter of a mile away, the noise 
sounding like the hum of machin
ery. They have only a month 
to live above ground after seven
teen y^ars buried. And. chickens, 
crows, even oats, wage relentless 
war on them. There really seems 
to be no reason to greatly worry 
over shortage of crops even in this 
year of the seventeen-year locusts 
and presidential election.

The National Guard birdmen arc 
luckier than either the regu
lars or the reserves, because they 
are frequently given extra money 
for gasoline by the state legisla
tures.

It may or may not be generally 
known that the army’s gas short
age kept its planes out of the' 
joint First Corps Area maneuvers j 
off the New England coast more 
than a year ago. The original 
plan was to maneuver the army 
planes along with the navy and 
marine plane. But the army 
didn’t have '  enough gasoline, so 
its troops maneuvered with none 
of their own aircraft.

Army officers don’t like to talk- 
very loudly about t,heir problem, 
but the gas siiortage is purely a 
matter of appropriations by Con
gress and the .pruning, knife of ihe 
Budget Bureau. The air service 
just gets so much moqey that can 
be used for gasoline and it has to 
worry along on that or take 
money needed to keep its planes in 
repair.

JUDGE CLARK’S VICTORY
As a lawyer Abraham Lincoln’s 

attitude towards his clients was to 
keep them out of court if possible. 
Litigation was slow then as novr, 
and expensive. Federal Judge Wil
liam Clark, who has been the 
means of bringing about a settle
ment by the United States Radium 
Corporation with the five young 
women believed to be dying of ra- 
radlum poisoning as the result of 
their employment by that corpora
tion, Is rthe present day exponent 
of the Lincolnian attitude towards 
litigation.

Claiming damages on the 
ground that they had absorbed the 
radium in using their lips to point 
brushes i while applying luminous 
point to watch dials the spectacle 
Vas presented of five young women 
awaiting death In a court room 
while seeking redress from the em
ploying corporation for their con
dition. It was then that Judge 
Clark stfepped In with his attempt 
at some sort of a prompt settlq  ̂
ment. •

His disinterested Interventlqn In 
a case with which he was In • nm 
wgy associated has resulted in an 
agreement by which each of the af
flicted, women' is ’to receive $10,000 
cash, $600 yearly pension, payment 
of $7,600 for past medical treat
ment, $15,660 for counsel fees and 

flmer Stultz, M experienced pi-_ the_beneflt of three physlci^s ex-

The army boys wouldn’t be 
quite as sore about the matter 
as they are if they didn’t feel they 
were being discriminated against 
in favor of the navy and the 
marines.

They have always grumbled pri
vately that the navy, by playing 
politics and lobbying, was grabbing 
off most of the cream and consider
able gasoline. Lately they have 
been especially peeved because of 
what they consider 'evidence that 
jhe navy is trying to push them out 
of the coast defense business.

They charge that the navy 
seems to have, adopted a policy of 
easing itself in on army aviation 
fields and then trying to nose the 
army out altogether.

For Instance. Bolling Field here 
at Washington, North Island off 
Los Angeles and Luke Field in 
Hawaii.

The army had a grand big field 
all to itself at Bolling. The navy, 
coming to realize that airplanes 
were useful in bombing battle
ships, began to expand Its air force 
and asked for perralsson to put 
up a little hangar on the field 
alongside the Potomac.

Obtaining the privilege, they 
built up a large plant now known 
as the Anacosta Naval Air Sta
tion, which, to the casual visitor, 
dwarfs the army’s layout on the 
other, side of the Held.

Recently the two services have 
had a bitter row over radio tow
ers. The army had Its own radio 
station and the navy undertook to 
erect two large wireless towers 
which would, according to the 
army, Just about have ruined the 
effectiveness of the army station. 
For once the army rose up on its 
hind legs and roared the project 
down, one Is advised. Now the 
navy is planning a barracks at̂  the 
field for about 200 men, which 
will still further tend to put the 
army airmen in the shade.

At North Island, the navy Is ac
cused of horning in In the same 
way and climaxed its Indignities by 
erecting a large mooring mast on 
the army side of the field, hamper
ing Its operations.

At Luke Field, the charge Is, 
the army cut down a row of trees 
for safety’s sake, whereupon the 
navy planted another bunch of 
trees—with th§ intention, some 
army officers think, of squeezing 
the array out altogether.

Whether the facts are really as 
aggravating as pictured' or not, 
there is no question that army 
men are Incensed. It’s eyen so 
had that the two services some
times make sneering remarks 
about foolish fatalities among each 
other's-fliers. Army officers, for In- 
tance, want to know what ever be
came of that proposed navy Inves
tigation into its large number of 
crashes.,' They chortle whenever 
Secretary of the Navy Wilbur 
makes a bad break in public and 
say that a clique of admiraLs leads 
Wilbur around by the nose. They'll 
never stop .laughing at the spectacle 
of Admiral Brumby by paying royal 
honors^ to a garagekoeper,/^pff 
Provincetbwn under the {mpreaUon 
that he 'was a submarine—export 
there to rescue the S:4. . !

They deride the failure of the 
marlhei' ‘t‘6 ”(Tat6h 'Sandino. Ana; 
recalling that the navy-was yelling 
t o n  a $700,000,000 warship pro-
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Furnishings ' That Make Living
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This three piece group is made of genuine 
Artfibre, and that means that the colors go 
clear through each strand to the sturdy wii’e 
center. No scratching of knicking this new 
finish! The colors used are brown, and green

with the open stakes in natural finish. The 
cushions, filled with springs, are covered in a 
cretonne of linen color with orange, black and 
blue figures. Sofa, arm chflir and rocker, as 
sketched.

*=255^.^

•; :r: ■

a - Plr*'

These g lid e s ' 6 w |^  on their own 
bases and do ; stands.
Complete as'sliown.Vlij^h end's cover
ed to match upholstering- i Choice 
of green or orange'^duck'wifh white 
floral stripe, as showii :

« s' • V

$21.95

Another attractive suite, made of Artfibre, 
comes in brown and black with natural stakes. 
The spring-filled cushions are covered in color
ful cretonne with figures in gray, black, blue 
and lavender. As in all other Artfibre furni

ture, the colors go clear through to the wire 
core of the fibre and does not scratch or mar 
white like other'similar materials. Sofa, arm 
chair and rocker.

-1
Folding arm chairs like these are 

delightful for the lawn or porch, at 
home or at the summer cottage. Two 
styles in a choice of striped'''ducks are 
marked $4.95 and

'iniiri

St ^

Three 'Unique Pieces
Here is a grouping of Artfibre pieces of unique design. 

The sofa and chair (to the left) are of the Tuxedo style, ‘ 
with arms as high as their backs, while a high back arm 
chair, for contrast, completes the outfit. Black and gree.n 
finish with spring cushions in orange, black and green cre
tonne. The two sofa pillows are in a checked green cre
tonne, and are included in the suite.

Chair or Rocker

$ 11.95
There are two styles of chairs 

in this group, with rockers, too! 
You have a choice of colors With 
gay cretonne cushions to match 
the Artfibre.

W ATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.
EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES FOR CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES

This fine ^ a tk in s  hammock has 
an upholstered , back, like a daven
port, and la covered win a choice of 
gaily striped ducks. Without stand 
canopy or head rest sketched

Heavy duck window awnings,, fur
nished with side pieces, in green 
and gray stripes wifh narrow white 
stripes between. Made on a new 
principle of operation.

2Y2 ft. wide .... .. .'.$7.50
3 ft. wide........ . .’;-$8
BY2 it  wide__ _ ...$8.50

■ .‘ -’it' lo .

gram while General Summerall 
was being bawled out by Preei- 
dent Coolldge for demanding de
cent housing for soldiers, they 
snicker at the complete sinking of 
the program in Congress.

One of these days, perhaps, 
there’ll bo a story about what the 
navy thinks of the army.

New York, June 6.—^Within 
cothmutlng distance of Manhattan 
live thousands of people who visit 
the "big city’’ once in ten years, or, 
M^aps, never at .all.
^C o all intents and purposes they 
might as well be dwelling on an 
opposite coast. And while hundreds 
of thousands, whose means will not 
allow them to make the t̂ tlp yearn 
vainly for a peep at the great build
ings er the gay white way or the 
fashionable shops, those who could 
be within the heart ot Manhattan 
inside an hour seldom.cross Us 
threshold. Often their, sons, daugh
ters, brothers, mothers or sisters go 
to work In New York dally.

, 2-
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The other,day four elderly wom
en were Arrested for shoplifting in 
a big Ootham department store. It 
developed at their trial .that they 
all came frotq a nearby town In 
New Jersey. One of them never be
fore had been In a department 
store. Another had not been to New 
York for 14 years,

Olie Sunday, about a year ago, 
while taking a hike in the hills 
just back of White Plains, which Is 
one of Manhattan’s most popular 
suburbs, 1 stopped at a little farm 
house for a drink of water. While 
talking with the hill dweller and 
his wife, they asked me a number 
of strange questions abouj the city. 
In surprise I inquired If they were 
unacquainted with the ways of New 
York. Whereupon I learned that 
neither ever had taken the trouble 
to visit the city.

"But some day,” the farmer’s 
wife told me, "I’m going to run 
down and see it.”

She had spent all of her life just 
out of White Plains. And White 
Plains Is Jess^han an hour from 
Grand Centrar’Station.

Just why all this Is I do not pre
tend to know, unless it be that some 
are born to whom the quiet coun
tryside is sufficient, and who pos
ses* no curiosity or interest con
cerning the mad and hectic, ways of 
the city. They bear their children, 
rear them and die, and spend their 
lives in quiet and peace. And the 
older I grow the more, I must ad
mit, I envy them. , ^

As we’ve often had occasion to 
remajk, there’s'no. telling what will 
draw a New York crowd.

For instance— hurrying honie re
cently on an afternoon when the 
city dripped with a .soft rain we 
were attracted by''the'; sight of sev
eral hundred people gathered In a 
seml-clrole. All about windows were 
open and heads were bobbing -out.' 
Taxis were attempting to avoid the 
overflo-w that was menacing traffic 
and cross-town cars were actually 
being held up.

Had it not been raining we would

i l
a street fakir was up to some new 
racket, but we couldn’t Imagine a 
pitch-man operating in suob wet
weather. So we went over to find 
out the what and the why.

There, in the center of this 
great throng, a young woman was 
perched upon a sand pile, left By 
workmen Who had been excavating 
for a ^y-aoraper. Beside her was 
her baby and she was engaged in 
building for the child a handsome- 
mud castle of sand, quite undis
turbed by the presence of the gap
ing crowd.

They do say—that straw hats are 
having a hard time getting started 
this year; . . . And that lavender 
bands will be popular, If the weath
er ever gets fit'for straws. . . . 
And .that there are now 16,000 taxi
cabs in Manhattan. . . . And that 
few New Yorkers buy more than 
15 cents worth of Ice at. a time. .
. . Because >most of them have 
those pigmy ice boxes- - . - And 
that those eyelash mustaches will 
be in style again-this summer.

-  ■ -  I r  GILBERT SWAN.

Tlie Iron entered Into his sonl.- 
P s .  i O S i l S .

5 Revefig^'is an Inhuman word.:— 
SeneeV.

Attemi t̂& to convert the radio to' 
the cure e f  disease by falsing a 
fever "in the patient are being made. 
Some ot the announcers can raise

___ _____ ____ _____ __________ a fever among the listeners now
have bet qur long-lost umbrella that tfyihflt

T Ji C T A B O  TITI?
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(134) Norwich State, Hospital'
ITie second of two great Institutions maintained by the state 

for its mental defectives Is the Norwich State hospital. Opened 
tor the reception of patients in October, 19,04', this institution 
today has a capacity population, numbering only a few hundred 
less than the 2,800 being accommodated dally at the .Connecti
cut State hospital at Middletown. '

The Norwich institution, situated on a tract of more than 500 
acres of land on the Thames river, has accommodations-tor ap
proximately 2,1̂ 00 patients. For, several years there .has been a 
steady increase in the daily average number of inmates eared 
for. Durinfl 1921 thO average was 1,385; last year-it was 2,139, 
200 more than the year before. Twenty years agot tbe-dally av- 
erkge was 20$. - “ i-

There are approximately 400 nurses; attendants and other em
ployes at the institution. Maintenance costs last year,-'totaled 
$679,654, while capital expenditures unounted to $40 ,̂133, 
piaking the total expenditures, $719,787. Recelpts>from-board 
last Jrear totaled $305,742 and from miscellaneoasfSeqroesithere 
was derived $31,614. Ddring 1908, when the dally average, pop
ulation was 208 and the employes totaled 65, maintenance ex
penses totaled on^ $'?9,034. That year capital;.expendUures 
amounted tq $214,919. Receipts from board and misceUaueous 
sources in 1908 totaled $64,354. The average per capUatoept ot-̂ ' 
the inmates per weeh last year was $6.11 and in 18,08.:$4-06. 
The property of the Norwich-state hospital is. valned^aj; $2,216,- 
062. Cqpmilete famRtles for hydro-therapeutic/.treatBErent are 
provided. Considerable attention Is paid to 1m  patief^qX in
dustrial oceupation for the patients, several .hundred b^g;: em
ployed in industri|),l classes or hospital wofkv

Frtdtoi'-^o Instltatioiis for
\ '

AOVBRflSB IN THE HEBALD-IT BAYS
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HIGHER MORALS 
CHIEF CAUSE OF 
“DIVORCE EVIL”

HEALIH/DIET ADVICE
Di» Fi*anK McCoy „

OUfTJOIglll RECARO TO HEALTH tOIET WfU K m sm t9 
m  ORMCCOY WHO CAN BE AOORE55EO IN CARE OF TH» RARER

ENCLOSE STAMPED fiDDRESSEO EN^SLOPE FOR REPLY  
(^!3S6 MC. COY HEALTH X W tC t lOS AMGiLCS- CAL.

Dr̂  McCoy^will gladly answer 
personal questions on health 
and diet, addressed^to him, care
of The Herald; 
ed, addressed, 
for reply.

Enclose stamp- 
large envelope

A LESSOX OX THE DIGESTIVE
TRACT

Part 3
------- «—

Most of the absorption of this 
digested food material, takes place 
in the ^ a l l  int^stijh^j% After ab
sorption the blood carries the food 
all through the body, and each cell 
takes from the blood that food 
which it requires.

The small intestine is lined with 
little finger-like projections which 
contain' blood vessel’s.' They stand 
up into the digestive food fiuid and 
absorb it. So abundant are these 
villi that they give the inner sur
face of the intestinal wall a velvet
like appearance. They absorb food 
much more rapidly than a smooth 
wall could do, since they have from 
four to eight times as much absorb
ing surface.

Questions and Answers
' Question: G.K. asks: “ Will you 

please tell me how to rid my eye
balls of a yellow color? Have tried 
a fruit fast for three days and felt 
very bilious anid depressed. I am 
bothered also with a gaseous 
stomach and am very much under
weight.”

Answer: A three-day fast is just 
enough to stir you up and make 
you feel more bilious and depressed. 
Keep up a fruit fast for at least ten 
days if you want to get rid of the 
jaundice which is causing your eye- 
balis to become '•yellow. The ten
dency to a gaseous stomach'-WiH* 
disappear after îJch if you
will afterwards use'the proper foods 
in correct combinations.

Question: I. M. writes: “ I have 
been on an orange juice fast for 
two weeks for anemia. What diet 
should follow?”

Answer: Follow the general plan 
of the weekly menus which I pre
pare for you every Saturday. No 
special food is required— just the 
same kinds of wholesome food 
which everyone should use. The 
fasting will get rid of the poisons 
which are the cause of the anemia.

I and your blood will then build up 
The caecum forming the bottom !  ̂ sensible, well balanced diet.

of the ascending large colon seems 
to be a pouch for the purpose of 
breaking down the cellulose, and 
the vermiform appendix which 
empties into it produces a kind of 
digestive fiuid which assists in slow
ing down putrefaction. Its secre
tion is very similar to the secretion 
of the intestine.

The large colon has none of the 
finger-like villi of the small intes
tine. It has a number of glands 
which secrete mucus and throw into 
the colon some of the waste poisons 
of the body. This mucus acts as an 
intestinal lubricant. The fluid 
which has not been absorbed by the 
small intestine is mostly absorbed in 
the ascending and transverse colon. 
In the descending colon and in the 
re'cfum the feces becomes hard in 
the characteristic form.

The whole digestive tract is lined 
—with circular muscles which con

tract and push the food forward. If 
this food material is retained long
er than it should be, excess fer
mentation and putrefaction ochur 
which form powerful poisons. These 
poisons are absorbed by the blood 
and are known as toxins. From 
this we get the word ‘ 'auotlritoxl- 
cation” which means “ self-poison
ing.”

If any of the digestive fluids are 
too weak to properly digest the food 
that they were Intended to work 
upon, there will occur a fermenta
tion and decaying of the undigested 
food particles. This Is the principal 
reason why it Is important to pro
perly balance and combine your diet 
so that there will not be too much 
conflict in the digestive processes.

The whole digestive tract Is about 
thirty-two feet long, and that it can 
be contained in so small a cavity 
Is a wonderful Illustration of the 
adaptive powers of nature. Doctors 
are coming to realize that most of 

' the diseases of the body originate 
from poisons that are produced by 
putrefaction in this tract that we 
have just studied. I hope that you 
will resolve to study so much about 
dietetics that you will avoid those 

' diseases which are caused in this 
'.uanner.

i  have articles on “ THE PROPER 
FOOD COMBINATIONS,”  "EXER
CISES TO DE’V’ELOP THE AB
DOMINAL MUSCLES,”  and “ HOW 
TO TAKE AN ENEMA.” If you will 
send me a self-addressed envelope 
with four cents for return postage, 

. . -I-wllL be v«ry-glad to mall any of 
the articles you desire.

Question: Mrs. A.J.B. writes: “ I 
have to clear by throat real often 
although I do not bring up any. 
phlegm. It doesn’t seem to be a 
habit. Could you tell me what 
causes this?”

Answer: Such symtopis, are of
ten forerunners of tuberculosis or 
bronchitis. Any irritation in the 
lungs may create the desire to 
cough,, even when there is nothing 
to cough up. If the cause of the 
irritation is not removed, there may 
finally develop enough degeneration 
so that phlegm and pus will gather 
in quantities large enough to be 
coughed up. Every tickling cough 
without phlegm should be carefully 
considered and tluB.causp removed.

BRITAIN TO BEGIN 
CONSTRUCTION OF TWO 

GIANT OCEAN UNERS
London.— Although official con

firmation is still lacking, well- 
grounded reports are current that 
the coming summer will witness the 
laying-down of two gigantic liners 
for the Southampton-New York 
service. One by the White Star Line 
and the other by the Cunard Com
pany.

Both vessels, according to the re
ports, will surpass in tonnage the 
largest vessels now afloat, and one 
at least— the Cunarder— Is expect- 
,ed to establish a new record for 
speed. ............

It Is known that plans for these 
ships were prepared some time ago; 
but in view of the heavy cost of 
modern ship construction, it was 
believed that the actual placing nf 
the orders might have been post- 

,poned for another year. As it is, 
however, according to well-founded 
'belief, the hands of British ship
owners have been forced to some 
extent by the 'pressure of foreign 
competition.

According to Information from a 
reliable source, the construction of 
the new White Star liner will be 
undertaken by the firm of Messrs. 
Harland and Wolff of Belfast. The 
ship will be of at least 60,000 tons, 
and'possibly much larger. She will, 
in any case, far surpass either the 
Majestic or the Leviathan, and her 
length will be about 1,000 feet.-

The vessel, it is understood, will 
be driven by internal-combustion 
engines, a system of propulsion in 
which Lord Kylsant has great faith.

The Cunard Company, It is un
derstood, Is on the point of order
ing a liner at least as large as the 
new White Star vessel, and with a 
much higher designed speed. Al
though the fact is not officially, 
admitted. It is undoubtedly intended 

I to recapture for Great Britain the 
blue riband of the Atlantic, which, 
having been held for twenty-one 
years, will be shortly lost to the 
North German Lloyd, whose new 
twin liners, Bremen and Europe, 
are designed for a speed of 26% 
knots.

The new Cunarder, however, will 
be designed for a speed of 28 knots, 
and she will be driven by high- 
pressure super-heat turbines of a 
pattern which has already been 
tested, with excellent results, In a 
small experimental liner....................

OUR,

INDIANS lilKED BIRCH
Just as the Indian found the birch 

tree invaluable in his primitive life 
so man today finds countless uses 
for the wood of this graceful tree, 
which ranks twelfth in the produc
tion of lumber.

Not only did the Indian fashion 
his canoe of birch bark but he 
drank the sap of the tree, cradled 
his papoose, in sheets of birch bark, 
wrote his “ picture letters”  on strips 
of it and lighted his way with 
torches of birch bark tightly rolled.

Today birch is used not so much 
for its bark as for its wood which 
is hard and strong.and (akes a fine 
finish. Of the nine American species 
of thA tree the yellow birch, sweet 
birch and paper birch are most im
portant.

Planing mill products including 
finish, sash and doors take about 
a fourth of the cut of yellow birch. 
Probably more yellow birch goes 
Into furniture than any other wood 
with the exception of oak.

The rich color and excellent fin
ishing qualities of the sweet birch 
make it particularly valuable for 
furniture, musical Instruments and 
finish. It is used frequently as a 
substitute for mahogany.

Sweet birch produces a birch oil 
something like .the oil of winter 
green, which is widely used as a 
flavoring in soft drinks, candles, 
tooth I powder and gum. .

40 COWS WITH 1 BOLT

Meade, Kas.— Getting two ^birds 
with one stone had nothing on a 
bolt of lightning which electrocuted 
40 head of cattle belonging to 
George Theis near here. The cat
tle were huddled together along a 
wire fence during a storm and the 
lightning appeared to have struck 
the fence and caught the hapless 
animals.

We know why Japan Is sending 
troops to China; It’s to find a park.- 
ing place.

Manchester 
Auto Top Co.

Chicago.— Higher standards of 
morality are the chief cause of the 
much discussed “ divorce evil,” in 
the the opinion of Dr. F. K. Fretz 
former head of the sociology de
partment of Teniple University, 
Philadelphia.

Two other major causes for di
vorce are cited by Dr. Fretz:

Industrialism, which gives mar
ried women their economic inde
pendence and removes the financial 
necessity which formerly kept mar
riages from going on the rocks.

Late marriages, entered into af
ter the participants have become 
set in their habits and ideas.

Family life. Dr. Fretz believes. 
Is not less successful than it was 
thirty or forty years ago, but more 
so.

“ Divorce is a sign that the wife 
of today demands more than she 
did a few years ago from her hus
band.

Conditions Changeil.
“ The whole fabric of marriage 

has been changed. A few years ago 
a lot of things were overlooked. 
Why? Because the wife was not 
in a position to object to a lot of 
things, and people lived together 
unhappily, partly because of the 
stigma once attached to divorce, 
and partly because of financial 
necessity.

“ Things once were overlooked 
which now are valid grounds in 
nearly every state for divorce.

“ The higher standards of moral
ity and family life in general lead 
to dissatisfaction.”

The Philadelphia sociologist be
lieves the divorce laws of the pres-, 
ent day are overblamed for break
ing up homes. Instead, he says 
they are a healthy sign of awaken
ed morality.

“ All year around the newly mar
ried couple live under the same 
roof, occupy the same room and eat 
the same food. At first there is a 
rapturous feeling of delight. Then 
comes a change. The decline of 
romance, the passing of novelty and 
the period of disillusionment is a 
critical epoch. The woman loses 
her halo. The man falls from his 
pedestal.

"Every imaginable form of mar
riage contract has been tried at 
some time, yet there is none that 
will insure happiness for all.

“ We are now facing a new prob
lem, of companionate marriage that 
really is little other than common 
law marriage, working dire injus
tice on wonlahkind and making 
men jE>olygarapus without financial 
responsibility.”

Working Wives.
The new order of “ working 

wives”  is blamed by Dr. Fretz with 
a large responsibility'' in the di
vorce question. With their own 
money, wives now are financially 
independent of their husbands, he 
points out. Whep they haVe a 
slight difficulty, that feeling of In
dependence causes them to seek di
vorce immediately. He lists finan
cial freedom as one of the influ
ences tending instability of the 
marriage contract. <

Both men and women should be 
married before the age of thirty,’ 
according to Dr. Fretz. After that, 
in his opinion, it is difficult for 
two persons to adopt themselves to 
each other.

“ The elasticity of ydulh Is'one of 
ilie greatest Insurances to martial 
compatibility. But as, man or'w o
man becomes set in habits andtem-, 
perament, there is greater chance 
for an irreparable clash of views 
and dispositions.”

IOW A CONSTABLE SEEKS 
RE-ELECTION AT 85  TP

.10B HEIiD 40 YEARS.

village cop’s job. He’s held it down 
more than forty years.

NOT A  .PIPE D R E A M /

Hawarden, la.— Constable . John 
W. Eastmen is 85 years old, but
he still has young ideas. __

He is seeking re-election to the’+portrayed. She called the'fire d"^

Dayton, Ky.—-In the midst of a 
dream in which she witnessed the 
burning of the house adjoining her 
home. Miss Lillian Gratch awoke to 
find in reality what her dream had

partinent and prompt action of the 
firemen saved both structures.

WHO’D FORGET THAT?

Cincinnati.— A i.-j/must be ter
ribly absent-minded to forget to 
kiss his wife on his wedding day 
and not remember , until she re
minded him the next'day. Yet, that’s 
what Lawrence King did, according 
to his wife’s divorce petition. In ad
dition, she charges, that the first 
kiss was the last, for he left her 
immediately and went to live with 
another woman. '

A popular event that everybody 
enjoys. The Community Club Lawn 
Pete at the Whltehouse Grounds, 
June 7-8-9.— Adv.

S m i ANONER ANSONIA 
RESffiENT TElU  WHAT 

ERBJUS DID FOR HER
Mrs. A, Hamulak of 12 Meadow Street, Ausonia, Conn., Says That 

ERBJUS Gave Her Rest and Eased Her Pain and Ner\es. '

’ “ ERBJUS” Is the most talked of 
remedy In Ansonia and vicinity to
day. If you have not heard of It ask 
some of your friends and relatives 
about It. It has made good In all 
cities where it has been Introduced. 
Many people right here In Ansonia 
have told 'pbout its wonderful heal
ing virtues. It will help you and 
quickly If you have sour acid stom
ach, gas, bloat, lame back and if 
you are down and out with spring 
fever just give ERBJUS a trial. It 
is made from Herbs and Glycer
ine and it will clean up your blood 
and give you the Tonic that you 
need. Mrs. Hamulak says:

“ 1 have had a great deal of 
trouble with my stomach and every 
thing that 1 would eat would turn 
sour and 1 would bloat up with gas, 
I did not sleep and would lie all 
night and toss around in miy bed 
and wake up in the morning more 
tired than when 1 went to bed. I 
read quite a lot about ERBJUS and 
what it had done for my home town 
people and 1 decided to give it a 
trial. It sure helped me at once. I 
feel better in every way and sleep 
the night through and awake feel
ing just fine. My stomach trouble 
has left me entirely and I am pleas- 

 ̂ . ed to endorse ERBJUS.
ERBJUS Is for sale in Manchester at Packard’s Drue Store, I. O. 

O. F. Building.

Congress was outraged by 
president's' veto of the MoNi 
Haugen. fa n a , relief bill, all Hr 
Sd mad, in' tact, it 'decided a c t ' 
let him have another chance to veld 
i t  ...

A fine writing 
variety o f shades.

paper in a

39c Box

Don't Make aTby 
Out of Baby’

•'Babies Have'Nervesf'
B y Ru t h  Br itta in

We Feature

Sport Model Auto Tops 
Slip Covers 

Carpets for All Cars
No Job too big ,or small.
We can do any Job 

chassis up. ■

All work fully^'guaranteed.

W. J. MESSIER
Cor. Center St.'and Henderson 

Road
Phone 1816-3

Much of the nervousness in old
er children can be traced to the 
overstimulation during Jnfancy, 
caused by regarding baby as a sort 
of animated toy for the amusement 
of parents, relatives and friends. 
Baby may be played w t̂h, but not 
for more than a quarter of an hour 
to an hour daily. Beyond that, be
ing handled, tickled, caused to 
laugh or even scream, w ill. some
times result In vomiting, and in
variably causes irritability, crying 
or sleeplessness.

Fretfulness, crying and sleep
lessness from this cause can easily 
be avoided by treating baby with 
more consideration, but when you 
just can’t see what is making baby 
restless or upset, better give him a 
few drops of pure, harmless Cas- 
toHa.’ It’s ’ amazing to see how 
quickly It calms baby’s nerves and 
soothes him to sleep; yet it con
tains no drugs or opiates. It is 
purely vegetable— the recipe is on 
the wrapper. Leading physicians 
prescribe it for colic, cholera, diar
rhea, constipation, gas on stomach 
and bowels, feverishness, loss of 
sleep and all. other “ upsets” of 
babyhood. Over 25 million bottles 
used a year shows its overwhelm
ing popularity.

With each bottle of Castoria, you 
get a book on Motherhood, worth 
its weight in gold. Look for Chas. 
H. Fletcher’s signature on the 
package so you’ll get genuine Cas
toria. There are many Imitations. 
— Adv.

Louis'S. Jaffe
Jeweler

891 Main Sf., South Manchester
VERY SPECIAL

LADIES’
WRIST WATCHES 

$6.95 and up
10 to 20% Off on All 

Diamonds, Watches and 
Jewelry.

Headquarters for Wedding and 
Graduation Gifts.

W’’hy buy on time and pay all 
rour life. Cash works ̂ wonders at 
Taffee’s.

MEN’S RELIABLE STORE
FORMERLY OF 'THE SHERIDAN HOTEL BUILDING

NOW LOCATED IN

JOHNSON
MAIN STREET, SOUTH MANCHESTER

Store Recently Occupied by Barstow’s Radio Shop

Sale Starts Thursday Morning
We wish to thank those who responded so generously to our great Removal Sale and 

invite all to be present at our Grand Opening Thursday morning in the Johnson Annex.

We will continue to give the public the same service and low prices as always.

Take Advantage o f these Money-Saving Bargains

s s s • s

s s s s s •

MEN’S WORK HOSE 
Regular 15c value, now 9 Pair

MEN’S FANCY DRESS HOSE,
Regular 29c value, now 5 Pair

MEN’S SILK DRESS HOSE 
Regular 50c value, now 3 Pair .

MEN’S ELKSKIN WORK SHOES 
Regular $4.00 value, now ....................

MEN’S OXFORDS
Regular $4.00 value, n o w ....................

MEN’S POLICE SHOES 
Regular $5.50 value, now ......................

MEN’S SNEAKS
Regular $1.50 value, now . .■..................

MEN’S ATHLETIC SHIRTS AND 
DRAWERS, Regular 50c value, now ..

MEN’S ATHLETIC UNION SUITS 
Regular 85c value, now 65c eacĥ , 2 for

MEN’S SEALPAX 2 BUTTON UNION 
SUITS, Regular $1.00 value, n o w ..........

MEN’S RIBBED UNION SUITS 
Regular $1.25 value, now .........................f

MEN’S BLUE CHAMBRAY ' ,
WORK SHIRTS, Regular 75c.valde now

MEN’S "UNCLE SAM” WORK SHIRTS 
Blue, khaki, black, regular $1.00 value, now'

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS K
Regular $1.00 value, now . . . . . . . . . . . . .

MEN’S BROADCLOTH SHIRTS 
Regular $1.75 value, n o w -----

MEN’S BROADCLOTH SHIRTS 
Regular $2.25 value, now . . .

$L00 
$1 00 
$1.00 
$2.89 
$2.89 
$3.89 
$1.00 

39c 
$1.25 

85c 
95c 
59c 
85c 
75c 

$1.29 
$1.79

MEN’S SWEAT SHIRTS, ' Q Q
Regular $1.25 value, n o w ............................ t-. . 0 7  C

MEN’S KHAKI PANTS, ^  | *| Q
Regular $1.50 value, n o w ........................  ^  t X 7

MEN’S WORK PANTS, ^  *| Q Q '
Regular $2.25 value, now ................ .. ^  X r 0 7

MEN’S DRESS PANTS, d ^ O  Q C
Regular $4.00 value, now .*...............   ^ m c 7 0

15% OFF ON ALL PANTS Q Q

MEN’S BLUE BUCKLE OVERALLS, d* -|
Regular $2.25 value, n o w ................ .......  V  X 6 0 7

MEN’S OVERALLS, 41*^0
Regular $1,75 value, n o w ........ .............  X c 0 7

MEN’S LEE DUNGAREES, -| O 'Q
Regular $2.50 value, n o w ........................  vX o07

MEN’S CAPS *1 7 Q '
Regular $2.00 value, now .................. ... . ^  X c I  7

MEN’S CAPS d »|  O Q
Regular $1.75 value, n o w ......................  V.X «07

MEN’S CAPS, Q R r *
Regular $1.25 value, n o w ............................  7 0  C

BOYS’ FURNISHINGS
$1.95

....$1.95
$1.00

.... 85c
$1.65

BOYS’ LONG PANTS, .  
Regular $2.50 value, now . . . .

BOYS’ KNICKERS 
Regular $2.50 value, now . . .

BOYS’ PANTS,
Regular $1.50 value, now . .

BOYS’ SNEAKS,
Regular $1.25 value, now . . .

BOYS’ "BEARCAT”  SNEAKS, 
Regular $2.00 value, n o w ___

f »
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;EK LUSITANIA AWARDS 
' YEARS AFTER SINKING

«>-

iidrs of Victims Begin to 
; Collect Damages— Com

mission Allows |2,500,- 
080 Total.

By RODNEY DUTCHER

WashlHiSton, — More than 13 
years ago the German embassy here 
advertised in the newspapers a 
warning to Americans against sail
ing through the war zone on Brit
ish ships.
. That was the beginning of the 
Story of the Lusitania, which was 
torpedoed six days later near Ire
land with loss of 124 Americans, 
proved the greatest single factor in 
pushing us into war with Germany.

The indIdent Is now being closed. 
It was within a week or two of 
May 7, the thirteenth anniversary 
of the Lusitania catastrophe, that 
the heirs and survivors of the 
American victims began to receive 
the $2,500,000 damages awarded 
them by the Mixed Claims Commis
sion against Germany.

Most of the money has been paid 
and the rest will be doled out as 
fast as the remaining successful 
claimants file their applications 
with the treasury under provision 
o ' the War Claims Act. That act 
provided for immediate payment of 
all death and personal injury 
claims and all claims under $100,- 
000. The other claims are being 
paid by installments. The mone/ 
will really come from Germany, 
but as it is being collected over a 
75-year period under the Dawes 
plan. Congress decided to take care 
of the American claimants while 
some of them remained alive.

ow and two children and it was 
shown that he had not been adding 
to his estate. Hence the decision 
that his death was no financial loss 
to the heirs.

Aged sisters of Charles Froh- 
man, the unmarried theatrical pro
ducer said to have died with the 
assertion that death was life’s most 
beautiful adventure, filed a claim 
which was also denied on similar 
principle. The commission felt n<> 
relief was needed, as Frohman’.s 
movie stockholdings had Increased 
in value.

The two sons of Charles Klein, 
another producer who w^nt-dowii, 
are receiving $50,00C They were 
born In America and Klein had 
filed papers for American citizen
ship before his death. Mrs. Klein 
got nothing, as she was a British 
subject, and still is.

The mixed Claims Commission, 
under the umpireship of Judge 
Edwin B. Parker of Texas, started 
out with nearly 12,500 claims for 
an aggregate of nearly $1,500,000,- 
000. It scaled them down to awards 
of about $200,000,000. With one 
American and one German mem
ber, plus Parker, it handled both 
American claims and those of Ger
many for war-seized property of 
her nationals.

Four millions were awarded for 
384 American death and personal 
injury claims, the greater part ot 
this involving the Lusitania fa
talities.

These Lusitania awards were 
made strictly on the basis of what 
the death of a passenger meant in 
financial loss to the heir.

For the death of Mr. and Mrs. 
Elbert Hubbard the heirs received 
$57,500— $25,000 to Elbert Hub
bard II, $7,500 to Katherine Hub
bard and $25,000 to Miriam Hub
bard. Elbert and Katherine were 
children by Hubbard’s first marri
age; Miriam by his second. Elbert 
add Miriam were heirs to Hubbard’s 
$400,000 estate. Two sons of the 
first marriage, Ralph and Sanford, 
were awarded nothing by the com
mission because their father had 
mot contributed to their support 
for a long time before his death.

The widow and daughter of Al
bert L. Hopkins, president of j 
the Newport News Shipbuilding j 
& Drydock Co., drew $80,000 on the | 
claim that Hopkins had always 
spent his $25,000-a-year salary on 
his family “ because of business and 
social connections.’ ’ He had left 
no estate except a small Insurance 
policy and the commission held 
that he had invested his salary for 
future benefit.

Mrs. Andrew Bllicke, widow of a 
Los Angeles realtor, got $50,000 
and each of her children $30,000 
— the largest award for a single 
Lusitania death. It was shown that 
Bllicke’s earning capacity as a re
altor had pyramided an original 
$16,000 investment into $2,700,000 
in less than 25 years. He.had 
spent up to $68,000 a year on his 
family and the commission decided 
Germany ought to pay for the loss 
of his earning power.

Samuel M. Knox, president of 
the New York Shipbuilding Co., 
was awarded $15,000 for injuries 
In the Lusitania sinking and $1,330 
for property loss at the time. He 
barely escaped wfth his life after 
going down under a smokestack 
and being rescued from the water 
by a lifeboat. He died in 1924, so 
the money goes to his estate.

Many other claims were made to 
the commission which were felt to 
be poorly grounded. A distiller 
brought an unsuccessful claim for 
$500,000 claiming that Germany 
had brought on the war and that 
the war had brought on prohibi
tion, ruining his business!

m ss WILSON TO VISIT U. S.

The estate of Alfred G. Vander
bilt entered a $250,000 claim and 
was not allowed -inything. Van
derbilt had spent nearly $300,000 
a year on himself and family, but 
he had left $1,000,000 to his wid-

London, June 6.— Miss Enid Wil
son, 18-year-old English girl, who 
was ctrongly fancied to win the 
British, women’s open golf cham
pionship, plans to go to the United 
States to compete in the American 
women’s championship, it was 
learned today.

Miss Wilson is of Amazonian 
proportions, standing 5 feet 11 
inches and massively built with ex
ceptionally broad shoulders. She 
drives a longer ball than the aver
age man player, and,, when in good 
form, plays an exceptionally good 
short game.

In her spare- moments Miss Wil
son’s hobby is rough carpentry.

DAVIS CUP PRACTICE

New York, June 6.— The mem
bers of America’s Davis Cup team, 
with the exception of Captain Wil- 
liam-J. Tilden II„ were to practice 
at Forest Hills today. The players 
will sail for Europe Friday night.

The Smart Shop
“ Always Something New”

State Theater Building, SouthiManchester

Grand Selling Event 
For June

ONE LOT
Flat Crepes, Prints, 

Georgettes
Regular $9.95, Special at

$ 7 o 9 5
These beautiful dresses all special

ly priced for Class Day. X'

ONE LOT 
Washable Silks

Regular $6.95, Special at

$4,95
ONE LOT 

Flannel Jackets.
Regular $5.95, Special at

$4.95
ONE LOT 

Kasha Sport Suits
Regular $9.95, Special at

$7.95
Dresses in Large Sizes

$3.95 *“$9.95
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FREE! SOUVENIRS FREE!
Another big feature o f this 75th Anniversary Sale will be the valuable souvenirs given 

away free to everyone making a purchase throughout the sale. Something different for men, 
women and children. ^

The sale starts tomorrow morning pfompt-• • ‘ ‘

ly at 9 o’clock. Be here early. If is a grep-t 
event to commemorate 75 years o f continu-

Years

Sharply at nine
Tomorrow
morning
Thursday, June?
We turn the key 
That unlocks 
The door to 
House's
75th Anniversary 
Celebration to our 
Many, many friends 
To whom we are 
So Grateful for 
Their cordial friendship 
And confidence 
And patronage 
Throughout the years.

«  * *

In those years 
Styles have come 
And gone 
Swayed by the 
Changing times.

«  «  *

But through all 
Has remained unchanged 
Our earnest desire 
To serve and please 
And always merit 
The constant growth 
And Progress 
That we have 
Enjoyed during 
Each succeeding year

«  * *

We hope that 
Our old friends 
And new as well 
Will accept this 
Practical “ thank you” 
Whose splendid values 
So completely typify 
Our apprecaition 
For past prosperity 
And future years 
Of growth in service

C .E. House & Son, 
Inc.

MEN’S«.a YOUNG MEN’S
FANCY SUITS

\M'i

r
i I-/.

k V* , >

$50.00 Suits Now . . .  . .T.-.r. ................ $39.75
$45.00 Suits Now ............. . ........... ,-.$35.75
$40.00 Suits Now --------- --- .r.T. . .r. . . $31.75
$35.00 Suits Now ,. . . .t.t. . . .  . ............ $27.75
$30.00 Suits Now . . .. . . . . . .............. $23.75
$25.00 Suits Now ....... ......................$19.75
$22.50 Suits Now . . .  .̂  . .t.t.t. . . . . . .  .$17.75

10%  Off All Blue Serge Suits

BOYS’ FANCY SUITS
6 to 18 Years

W ith 2 Long Pants
W ith 1 Long Pant, 1 Short Pant
W ith 2 Short Pants

$22.50 Suits Now . 
$20.00 Suits Now . 
$18.00 Suits Now . 
$15.00 Suits Now . 
$12.50 Suits Now r. 
$10.00 Suits Now c. • • •

.$17.75 

.$15.75 

.$14.75 
:. $11.75 
.$10.75 
..  $8.75

Men^s and Young M «i’s

PALM BEACH SUITS
$30.00 Suits N o w ......... $25.75
$25.00 Suits Now . .  . ............ . . .t- .t.$21.75
$18.00 Suits Now r . - . . . . . . . . . . . .  . r . . .$15.75
$16.50 Suits Now . . — . t. . . $13.75

Men’s and Young M «i’s

TOPCOATS
$35.00 Coats Now — ................. .$27.75
$30.00 Coats N o w — -------- . . . .  .$23.75
$25.00 Coats Now . . . . . . . . . .  .$19.75
$20.00 Coats N ow .......................... .$15.75

Men’s and Boys’ Chamois and Horsehide

WINDBREAKERS
$18.00 Blouse N o w .......................  $14,75
$15.00'Blouse N o w ........ ....................$12.75
$13.50 Blouse N o w .........................    $10.75

CHILDREN’S TOP COATS
$12.00 Coats N o w ........................... $9.75
$10.00 Coats N o w ...............    .$8.75
$9.00 Coats N o w ................................... $7.7o
$8.00 Coats N o w ....................................$6.75

10 PER CENT OFF MEN’S AND BOYS’ 
KHAKI PANTS

10 PER CENT OFF BOYS’ WOOLEN
KNICKEiRS Size 6 toTS.

UNDERWEAR
....... .....$4,75

$2.00 N o w .............. . $L75
$1.00 Now . . . . . . . . .  .....................75c

10% Off On AU Other 
Underwear

1 .

SHIRTS
$3.50 Men's s iu ro  

$2.50 Men’s Shirts . . . .

$2.00 Men’s Shirts, 2 for . . . .  

$1.00 Work Shirts

'«•

$2.75 
$lo75 
$ 2  
. .75c

Shirts in Stock

ip ;N ’S PAJAMAS 
AND ROBES

$4.50 Pajamas ...................   $3o75
$3.50 Pajamas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . $2.75
$2.50 Pajamas ... . . .> .. . . . .» . .. . . .  $1.75
$2.00 Robes $1.75

SWEATERS
MEN’S SWEATERS

$9,00 Quality . .  r.v.,. .  t.r. $7.75
$8.00Quality  ........ $6.75
$6.00 Quality . .f.T* $4.75
$5.00 Quality $3.75
$3.50 Quality . ^ .. . . .  .$2.75

• e / ’i

BOYS’ SWEATERS
I . T . T . T .7 . T . I  .  .  • '$2.00 Quality 

$2.50 Quality, 2 for $3 7̂5
$3.00 Quality, 2 for $4.75
$3.50 Quality $2.75
$5.50 Quality . $ 3 . 7 5

LUGGAGE
Vacation time is here. Now is your opportunity to 

select what you need.

CASES, BAGS
$20.00 Cases $-1 
ahdBags i O e / D

$13.50 Cases A  
and Bags l U * f 9

$12.00 Cases $ Q  
and Bags 7  o f  ^

$10.00 Cases $ Q  
and Bags . 0 «  I  V .

75 Cents Off Any Pair o f Men’s WORK PANTS $4 to $10 

75 CENTS OFF ALL MEN’S KNICKERS

75 Cents Off A ll Men’s and Young Men’s 
OUTING AND FLANNEL PANTS

C. E
■ 1
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ibusiness, the ^^pansion o f which is due to 
|{|ln£ailing advantage of thousands of cus- 
len-!' We wish to thank them all, young'

SALE STARTS THURSDAY JUNE 7
We have worked for months in preparation for this big event. We have arranged our 

stocks in a manner easy for you to make selections from. All merchandise has been marked 
down to the lowest prices for such quality that you will be astonished. Come prepared to buy 
all that you can carry. Every item you purchase will mean savings in your pocket.

.SPECIALS!
<6t-o£.Men’s Silk and 

Rayon

jSHIRTS
■¥$2.7S

Whd'$5.00 Values

1 Lot Shaker

SWEATERS
i neck.

$3.75
V'alues to $12.50.

Men’s 50c 

Single Grip

GARTERS
2  for 7 5 c

HOSIERY
I .Hode, 4 for 

8 for 

for

Hot^ 3 for 

(O ffldkfe____

/

1 Lot

c t B b y s ’  $ 1 .0 0

MRJSES'I 
75c

Fancy Band

$1.00

20% Off Jewelry 
and Bill Folds

20% Off All 
Golf Hose '

10% Off All 
Overalls

SPECIAL
! ::'v)One Lot of Four-in-Hand Regular $1.00 Ties—  

New Spring Patterns.
( w

for $1.75
OFF

,KON ALL
SiERALLS

10% OFF
All goods not mark
ed at greater reduc
tions.

STRAW HATS
SELECT YOUR STRAW HAT 

NOW
&

OFF ON ANY HAT IN THE 
STORE

SPECIAL! Men’s and Young Men’s 
DOUBLE TEXTURE RAINCOATS

>C50ats Now . . . . . . . . . .  $15.75
^MxSaats Now...................$13.75

)Odats Now...................$11.75

$18.00 Coats N o w ......................$11.75
$16.50 Coats N o w ..................... $10.75
$12.50 Coats N o w ...................... .$8.75

, INC

SHOES

WOMEN’S AND
GROWING GIRLS’

$6 75
........  $8.75
.......  $7.75
........  SB.75
.... . $5.75
........$5.10

$4 15 
........  $2.75

50 Pairs Red Cross Style,
Now .............................

$10 Pumps,
Now .............................

$9.00 and $8.50 Pumps,
; . . N o w ...............*.
$8.00 and $7.50 Pumps,

N o w ........ ....................
$7.00 and $6.50 Pumps and

O x fo rd s .......................
$6.00 Pumps and Oxfords

Now .............................
$5.50 and $5.00 Pumps..dnd 

Now .....................^.. . .

Broken L o t s ........ i ; ....................
White Footwear not included in this sale.

MEN’S SHOES AND 
OXFORDS

$10 Footwear (D O  ' 7 C
N o w ................................... ....................  i p O *  # O

$9.00 and $8.50 Footwear *7 *7 ̂
N o w ....................   J b / o 7 5

$8.00 and $7.50 Footwear O  O  *7 C
N o w ........................................................ $ 1 3  • /  5

$7.00 and $6.50 Footwear • O  C
Now’ ; .........................  .........................  v O c f O

$6.00 Footwear * 1
N o w ............................................. ...... 1 U

$5.50 and $5.00 Footi^aar 3 ^  X  S

Broken Lot of S h oes .................... .............$1.75

BOYS’ SHOES AND 
OXFORDS

Boys’ $5.50 Footwear ih  A
N o w ............... ..........  ............... $ 4.75

Boys’ $5.00 Footwear A  o
N o w ............................................... .. 3 ) 4 . Z d

Boys’ $4.00 Footwear (D O  O  C
N o w ..................... ...........................; . .  J p O c « 3 D '

Boys’ $3.50 Footwear o  O
N o w ................. ...................3>z.yo

10% Off Misses’ 'and Children’s Footwear 
10% Off Keds and Tennis. '

* :

I T'S’ Z' ^& '«L

Years

Tomorrow
We begin a 
timely sale in 
appreciation of 
75 years of 
Uninterrupted 
Business

Our birthday— our 
Party for you—  of 
Extra values—
A combination of style 
And savings in 
Keeping with the 
Importance of this 
Occasion—

, A practical expression 
Of our appreciation 
Of your good-will and 
Patronage.

We have planned 
This event to interest all—  
Special features are 
Planned for each day—./ 
Watch the papers 
And our windows for 
These specials—
The Anniversary items 
Listed herewith 
Together with many more, 
Unadvertised, await your 
Coming—  y  

TOMORROW,
The first day o f our
Anniversary
Celebration.

Haldeman Says Commercial Flying
Both W ays Over Ocean Is Practical

• «

udianapoliB, Ind. — Commercial Ato a thousand feet. This makes It
aviation, both East and Westward 
across the Atlantic is entirely prac
tical, and. commercial an'd mail 

^̂ ffanes will be making « regular 
'nights on scheduled'time in an ex

tremely short period of time, is the 
opinion of George Haldeman, co-̂  
pilot with Ruth Elder on the Ill- 
fated voyage which ended in their 
miraculous rescue at sea. ^

Haldeman has been in Indiana
polis for some time negotiating 
with several local firms for air 
service and promptly gave an opin
ion on the future of trans-Atlantic 
fiying, while discussing advance
ment of aviation in general.

"Due to the rapid improvements 
being made almost daily in avia
tion, there is no need for trahs-At- 
lantic commercial fiying to remain 
a mere possibility any longer; it 
would be a simple thing to make 
it a reality and remote- from any 
element of danger,” Haldeman de
clared.

Longer Flight V
"Of course to be absolutely safe 

the fiight both ways must of 
necessity be a little longer than 
those ordinarily attempted in a 
non-stop fiight,”  Haldeman con
tinued. "But, taking the ‘land 
route from New York to New
foundland, with a landing field 
available if needed, and froin thence 
to Iceland, also equipped with an 
emergency field, and then across to 
Scotland and on to the continent. Is 
to all Intents and purposes absolute
ly safe. The greatest water haz
ard of this course would be from 
Iceland to Scotland, a distance of 
540 miles, with a field at either end 
of the stretch there is little element 
of danger.

I "I do not believe trans-Atlantic 
I flights In single motored planes are 
( either safe or practicable, and since 
i the Atlantic has been conquered in 
j  both directions in non-stop flights,
I can see no reason for any further 

j  risk being taken in-that direction,
I as there is nothing further to be 
! gained,” Haldeman declared em- 
I phatically.
j  "The thing to do now is to chart 
I the most feasible and practical 
route between the two continents, 
and have every flyer follow that 
route, just as steamer captains'fol
low the recognized steamer lanes.”  

Navigation Instruments
Improved navigation instruments 

for aerial pilots and better meteoro
logical advance information on 
weather conditions will eliminate 
most of the dangers of ocean fly
ing, Haldeman believes.

Accuracy of weather reports are 
absolutely essential to the safety 
of aerial navigation, both over land 
and sea,” Haldeman continued. 
“ Improvements are toing slowly 
but surely developed by the weather 
bureaus of both continents. One of 
the greatest improvements is a me
chanical instrument with which the 
captains of ocean going vessels may 
accurately determine wind velocity 
at the ‘ceiling’ or limit of flying 
height. Instruments have also been 
perfected which enable steamer pi
lots to accurately measure the dis
tance of the ‘celling’ from sea level. 
Both of these developments will 
prove a wonderful help to the aerial 
navigator, as he has heretofore had 
to depend upon thq judgment of the 

{ various sea captains for his infor- 
I mation as to flyng conditions.

“ If the captain is not an experi
enced flyer his judgment Is often 
in error, sometimes as much as 500

bard for meteorologists to deter
mine with any degree of accuracy 
what flying conditions are liable to 
be even in the comparatively short 
period of 24 hours,”  Haldeman con
tinued. . -

"The eai;tb Induction, magnetic 
compass, which has recently been 
perfected, is to aviation what the 
AstrolabI, or principle of the first, 
compass ,was to Christopher Colum
bus, and it is constantly being im
proved. With the exception of al
lowing for wind drift, the magnetic 
induction compass is now almost 
mechanically perfect.

Charted Course
"With a charted course and land 

marks at every 500 miles flying 
would be as safe as steamer travel. 
Practically^BlI planes equipped for 
ocean travel carry three compasses 
to preclude all possibility of the Ly- 
er becoming lost due to compass 
failure or deviation. .

"There is a demand'.for regular 
scheduled service between the con
tinent of Europe and America at 
the present time, with the progress 
and rapid delivery of mail.being de
manded in both continents, it is 
only a matter of time until safe 
transAtlantic flights will be a 
daily occurence,” Haldeman con
cluded!

Haldeman also prophesied that 
the Atlantic would bs conquered 
several times this summer by ad
venturous flyers from hpth contin
ents, but, he added as Ife prepared 
to hop off in his Stinson-Detroiter 
monoplane for a business flight to 
Detroit, a small two-hour trip of 
240 miles, that in his opinion any 
further non-stop trans-Atlantic 
flights in single-motored planes 
would be extremely foolhardy.

is date ir\.
'American
HISTORY

, JUNE 6
1758— Birthday of Nathan Hale, 

■patriot.
1765—-Massachusetts called for a 

colonial cohgress.
1799— Patrick Henry, revolution

ary orator, died.
1872— Republicans nominated U. 

S. Grant and Henry Wilson.
1888— Democrats nominated Gro

ver Cleveland and A, G. 
Thurman.

1900— CIvil government establish
ed in Alaska.

ONE FOB THE G. O. P.
Lancaster, Pa.— Fifteen years

ago a woman evaded paying hel 
fare on the Conestoga Tractio^ 
company here. .Recently IthS Boms 
pany was in receipt of h, . Bhecd 
from the woman for $10 sent« shf 
said, as conscience moneys Shd 
wanted to have peace, she IGxplaliy 
ed.

Manufacturers* statlsU^
Nevada first and Montana lecpnq 
in candy consumption: per capita  ̂
Nothing like a nice lollypop t0( 
brace you up between killings^'

BUY YODR TIRES A| 
Camilbeirs Fillmg Station

Phone 1551

M U R R A Y ’ S
“ Correct But Inexpensive”

State Theater Buildinsr, South Manchester

Our Sale
-OF-

Midsummer
HATS

STARTS

Thursday ai 9 a. m.
Important Special 

Offiering!!
New Felts—all colors 

Milans\

Straw and Combinations
-V".

Large and Small Shapes

$100
Group 2, Values to $3.95 ’ ^ 2  Q Q

_*3;00

Group 1, Values to $2.95
At ............. .. • •

Group 3, Values to $4.95
A t ■

Plenty o f la rg e  Head 
COMET EARLY FOR BEST SECECTli

1
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"Jk. Llttl* Coon’i  Prayer** and "C ar- 
^  ICe Back to Old Virxinla,'* will be 
Included in the pit«ram  ot old South* 
«rh tndodlea to be broadcast by the 
Foreateri male quartet* through, WJZ  
and the Blue network at 8:30 Wednea* 
d iy  night. An Inatrumental duo will 
touow tiie alngera down to the “Land 
of Cotton”  and wlU join them In their 
musical mdod. A t 9:80 a concert of 
special Interest hag been scheduled by 
WGBS. This will Introduce the W ay- 
side troubadours, a  mandolin and gui
tar orchestra. “The Singing Girl,”  a 

<.^m lo opera by Victor,Herbert, with 
' Jessica Dragonette. soprano,- and Co

lin O’ Moore, tenor, In the leads will 
be presented during the first part of 
the Fhilco hour which will go on the 
air through the Blue network at 9 
O’ clock. The remaining- part of the 
hour, will bo given over to excerpts 
from musical comedies of recent 
years. “The Mikado,” a musical play 
by Gilbert and Sullivan, will be pre
sented for Purple network listeners at 
10 o’clock, and Donizetti's “ La Favo- 
rita” has been chosen as this week’s 
offering of grand opera through 
W E A F  and the Red network at 10:30. 
W B Z’s big highlight will be present
ed by the Corinthean string quartet, 
beginning at 11 o’clock..

Wave lengths In meters on left of 
Station title, kilocycles on the right. 
Times are Eastern Daylight Saving 
and Eastern Standard. Black type 
indicates best featurea

Leading East Stations.
(DST) (ST)
272.6—WPG, ATLANTIC CITY—1100.
7:05 6:05—Concert: talk; soptano. 

>8:15 7:15—Soprano; society artists. 
V8:30 7:30—Aviation talk.
9:00 8:00—N. E. L. A. convention. 

10:30 8:30—Three dance orchestras.
' 285.*—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1050. 
8:30 7:30—Mezzo-soprano, pianist. 
9:00 8:00—W IZ Fhilco hour.

10:00 9:00—Contralto, tenor.
10:30 9:30—The music box.

461.3—WNAC, BOSTON—650.
8:00 7:00—Mason-Hamlino concerL 
8:30 7:30—Wolverine male chorus. 
9:00 S:00r-Coiumbia prog. (2 hrs.) 

11:15 10:15—Yoeng’s dance orchestra. 
308.5—WGR. BUFFALO—990.

8:00 7:00—WEAF progs. (3% hrs.) 
11:30 10:30—Van Surdam’s orchestra.
, /  545.1—WMAK, BUFFALO—550. 
7:30 6:30—Graphology broadcasL 
8:00 7:00—Musical musings.
8:30 7:30—Studio concert.
9:00 8:00—Columbia progs.' (2 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Arcadia band boys .music. 
428.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—700, 

9:00 8:00—Cossacks orchestra.
10:00 9:00—American beauty artists. 
10:30 9:30—“ Ask Me Another.”
11:00 10:00—Novelty Harmony Four. 
12:00 11:00—Orchestra; organisL ■ 

399.8—WTAM, CLEVELAND—750. 
9:30 7:30—Crystal• gazer; orchestra.

10:80 9:30—Two dance orchestras. 12:30 11:30—Memory Garden hour.
440.6— WCX-WJR, DETROIT—680.

8:00 7:00—Goldkette’8 orchestra.
8:30 7:30—Balladeers, serenaders.
9:00 8:00—WJZ Fhilco hour.

10:00 9:00—Hits and Bits.
835.4— WTIC, HARTFORD—560.

7:30 6:30—“Ask Me Another.”
8:00 7:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

422.3— WOR, NEWARK—710.
7:10 6:10—Ensemble; orchestra.
8:00 7:00—Reid’s neapolitans.
9:00 8:00—Captlvators orchestra.

10:00 9:00—Operetta, “ The Mikado." 
10:30 9:30—Columbia classical music. 
11:05 10:05—Hale Byer’s orchestra, 
11:30 10:30—The Witching hour.
333.1— WBZ. NEW ENGLAND—900. 
6:55 6:55—Baseball scores; orch.
7:30 6:30—Radio Nature league.
8:00 7:00—'Baritone, pianist.
8:30 7:30—WJZ (ousters quartet. 
9:00 8:00—WJZ I » c o 'h o u r .

10:05 9:05—Orche.'stra; baseball scores 
11:00 10:00—Corinthean string quartet.

491.5— WEAF, NEW YORK—610. 
6:00 6:00—Dinner music; baseball.

6:00—Synagogue services.
6:30—Mediterraneans dance.
7:00—Home Companion hour. 
8:00—Troubadours orchestra. 
8:30—Orch., Sllvertown quartet. 
9:30—Opera, "La Favorita." 

11:30 10:30—Kemp’s dance orchestra.
454.3— WJZ, NEW YORK—660.

6:00 5:00—Baseball scores; orch.
5:45—"Read Us a Poem.”
6:25—Political talks, recital. 
7:00—Songs, saxophone quarteL 
7;30_Foresters male quartet. 
8:00—Phllco hour with musical 

play, “ The Singing Girl.** 
9:00—Orchestra, harmony team. 

11:00 10:00—Slumber music.
405.2— WLIT, PHILADELPHIA—740. 
8:00 7:00—WEAF Home Companion. 
9:00 8:00—Theater orch., quarteL 

10:30 9:30—WEAF grand opera.
11:30 10:30—Arcadia dance orchestra.

345.6— WIP, PHILADELPHIA—860. 
8:00 7:00—Springtime program.
315.6— KDKA. PITTSBURGH—050. 

6:15 5:15—Band: baseball scores. 
7:00 6:00—Pittsburgh U. address,
8:00 7:00—WJZ songs, foresters.
9:00 8:00—WJZ Philco hour.

10:00 9:00—Ramblers happiness hour. 
10:30 9:30—Power’ s concert; baseball.

461.6— WCAE, PITTSBURGH—650. 
6:00 5:00—Dinner music; baseball. 
7:00 6:00—Contralto, violinisL
7:30 6:30—Gimbee; book talk.
8:00 7:00—WEAF progs. (3% hrs.)
280.2— WHAM, ROCH ESTER—1070. 

7:00 6:00—Stocks; baseball scores.
6:30—Studio program.
6:45—WJZ political talk.
7:00—Baritone, piano: orchestra 
8:00—WJZ Philco hour.
9:00—“ Wings of Song.”
9:30—WGY mixed quartet, 

li;6o 10:00—WJZ Slumber music. 
379.5—WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 

6:25 5:25—Baseball scores: concert. 
7:30 6:30—Remington band recftal. 
8:00 7:00—WEAF Home Companion. 
9:00 8:00—WEAF troubadours.
9:30 8:30—WEAF male quartet.

10:30 9:30—Madrigal mi.xed quartet.

7:00
7:30

/8:00
9:00
9:30

10:30

6:45
7:25
8:00
8:30
9:00

10:00

7:30
7:45
8:00
9:00

10:00
10:30

9:00 8:00—WEAF troubadours orch.
, SeconcJary Eastern Stations.

10:00 9:00—Baritone, pianist

\

; 508.2—WEEI, BOSTON—590.
7:30 6:30—Oh Boy program: conceit.
8:00 7:00—WE.\F progs. hrs.)

10;.i.'i !i:35—Feature; organ recital.
361.2— WSAI. CINCINNATI—830.

7::;3 6:33—Orchestra; talk; baseball. 
8:011 7:00—WEAF progs. (3% hra)

IO!:iO—studio dunce music.. .~i
265.3— WHK, CLEVELAND—1130.

10::;ii Instrumental trio.
11:1.5 Hi:15—.Soprano; Joll.v Five.
12:flON n :00—Revellers dance orch.

352.7—WWJ. DETROIT—850.
8:011 7:00—WEAF progs. (2% hrs.)

30 :3o h:30—Dance orchestra.
11:30 10:30—.' t̂udio organ recital, 
r '309.1—WABC, NEW YORK—970. 

9:Oii •'•IMI —Studio programs.
S'lS.fi—WGBS. NEW YORK—860. 

9:00 8:00—Mandolin, guitar orchestra 
9:30 8:30—Flute, piano, voice.

violinist
10:45 9:45—Dance music: trio.

526—WNYC, NEW YORK—570. 
8:30 7:30—Woodwind quartet, songs. 
9:30 8:30—Contralto, pianist.

365.6—WCSH, PORTLAND—820. 
8:00 7:00—State of Maine talk.

293.9—WSYR, SYRACUSE—1020. 
7:30 6:30—Dinner music; baseball. 
8:30 7:30—Health talk; quarteL 
9:00 8:00—Studio concerts, dance. 

11:00 10:00—Bridge game; orchestra, 
12:30 11:30—T.oew’a theater program.

357—CKCL, TORONTO—840.
7:30 6:30—Piano twins.
8:00 7:00—Canadian hour; pianist. 

11:00 10:00—Goldkette’s orchestra. 
468.5—WRC, WASHINGTON—640. 

7:00 6:00—Kitt musicjil hour.
7:45 6:4.5-WJZ political talk.
8:00 7:00—WEAF progs. (3V6 hrs.)

Leaiiing DX Stations.
(DST) (ST)

476.9—WSB, ATLANTA—630.
8:30 7:30—Concert orchestra.
9:00 8:00—WJZ Philco hour.
9:30 8:80—WEAF programs (2 hrs.) 

12:45 11:45—Biltmore entertainers.
526—KYW, CHICAGO—670.

7:30 6:30—Organist; political talk. 
8:00 7:00—^WJZ songs; foresters.
9:00 8:00—WJZ Fhilco hour.

10:00 9:00—Symphonic ensemble.
11:30 10:30—Gaelic Twins, concerL 

389.4—WBBM, CHICAGO—770.
9:00 8:00—Coon Sanders nlghthawks 
9:20 8:20—Tenor; concert ensemble. 

10:00 9:00—Orchestra; artists.
11:00 10:00—Quartet, string ensemble. 
1:00 12:00—I^d-week dance frolic. 
365.6—WEBH-WJJD, CHICAGO—820. 
7:00 6:00—Victorian orchestra; talk. 
8:00 7:00—WEAF Home Companion. 
9:00 8:00—WJZ Fhilco hour.
9:30 8:30—Theater presentationa. 

12:00 11:00—Stidio programs, artists.
416.4— WGN-WLIB, CHICAGO—720. 

8:60 7:00—Almanack; chamber music 
9:00 8:00—WEAF orchestta, quarteL

10:30 9:30—Mexican baritone.
11:15 10:15—Quintet: Sam 'n’ Henry. 
12:00 11:00—Dream ship, musical duel 
12:45 11:45—Meeker’s dance orchestra, 

344.6—WLS, CHICAGO—870.
10:00 9:00—Musical program.
11:00 10:00—"Forgotten operas,”  organ 
12:00 11:00—Jean, Jack; flirts; trio.

447.5— WMAQ-WQJ, CHICAGO—670. 
7:00 6:00—Orch. music (1% hrs.) 
8:45 7:45—Davis feature hour.
9:00 8:00—WOR Columbia hours. 

11:00 10:00—Concert orchestra.
12:00 11:00—Studio dance orchestra,

374.8— w o e , DAVENPORT—800. 
7:45 6:45—WJZ poUtlcal talk.
8:00 7:00—WEAF progs, (3% hrs.)

11:30 10:30—Musical entertainmenL 
12:00 11:00—Two orchestras.

325.9— KOA, DENVER—920.
11:00 10:00—Theater orchestra.
11:15 10:15—^Marssanet compositions. 
11:45 10:45—Melodians male trio.
1:00 12:00—Gonzales orchestra,

535.4— WHO, DES MOINES—560. 
8:00 7:00—Christensen’s orchestra.

400—PWX, HAVANA—750.
9:00 8:00—Military orchestra.

10:00 9:00—Cuban troubadours.
11:00 10:00—Studio music hour.

468.5— KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
12:30 11:30—Studio concerL
1:00 12:00—Orchestra, male quarteL 
2:00 1:00—Dance orchestra.

336.9— WSM, NASHVILLE—890. 
10:30 9:30—Concert; theater organ. 
11:30 10:30—Minstrel men’s frolic.
12:15 11:15—Studio concert.

384.4—KGO, OAKLAND—780. 
12:30 11:30—Nite Cllub music.
1:00 12:00—Orchestra, male quarteL 
2:00 1:00—Trocaderan program.

254.1— WRVA, RICHMOND—1180. 
8:30 7:30—Massed band concert.

10:15 9:15—Wendt’s violin ensemble. 
11:15 10:15—Studio features.
12:00 11:00—Richmond dance music. 
422.3—KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—710. 

11:00 10:00—N. B. C. entertainments, 
12:00 11:00—.Morris plan hour.
1:00 12:00—Dance orchestras.

Secondary DX Stations.
288.3—WENR, CHICAGO—1040.

7:00 6:00—Organ; artists; stocks.
9:00 8:00—Samovar orch; artists.

305.9— WHT, CHICAGO—980.
9:30 8:30—Baritone, pianist.

10:00 9:00—Ramblers entertainmenL
10:30 9:30—Your hour league.
319—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—940. 
11:00 10:00-Mid-wek church service. 
12:30 11:30—Baritone; Abe and Ikey. 
1:15 12:15—Orchestra, tenor; organ. 
499.7—KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—600. 

11:00 10:00—Musical comedy gems. 
12:15 11:15—.Soprano; dance frolic.

370.2— WDAF, KANSAS CITY—810.
10:30 9:30—Pla-Mor orchestra.
1:45 12:45—Nighthawk dance frolic.

416.4—KHJ, LOS ANGELES—720. 
13.00 11:00—Orcliestra, vocal soloists. 
1:00 12:00—.Studio enlertainments. 
2:00 1:00—Dance orchestra.

NORWICH DISTRICT 
MINISTERS MEET 
IN BRIDGETON I.

Feature of Meetiug First 
Part of Week Is Rev. Col- 
pitts’ Report of General 
Conference in Kansas City

WT/C  I
Travelei’s Insurance Co.

= Hertford
535.4 m. ' 550 k. c.

Program for Wednesday 
6:25 p. m. Summary of Program 

and News Bulletins 
6:30 Hotel Bond Trio* —  Emil 

Heimberiger, Director.
The “ Gay Ninjeties” —
a. Silver — TtnfeadB ' Among the

Gold .............................. Banks
b. Excerpts from “ Robin Hood”

DeKoven
c. Forgotten ...................Cowles
d. Hits of Other Days
e. Selection from “ The Mikado”

'  Sullivan
6:55 Baseball Scores 
7:00 Station WCAC will broadcast 

on ths same frequency until 7:30 
p. m.

7:30 Jack says, “ iVsk Me Another” 
8:00 Homa'Companion Hour from 

NvB.C. Studios.
9:00 Ipanp Troubadours fronivN.B.

C. Studios— “ June Weddings” 
9:30 Goodrich Silvertown Quartette 

and Orchestra from N. B. C. 
Studios

10:30 Howard Correct Time.
10:30 National Grand Opera Hour 

— “ La Favorita” of Donizetti. 
11:30 News and Weather.

CHICAGO SEES 
NO REASON TO 
MOURN HAYWOOD

FOREIGN 3nSSION SCHOOLS 
IN PERSIA WILL RESUME 

j ACTIVITIES SHORTLY

Teheran —  Foreign missionary 
echools in Persia, including the 
American Presbyterian Mission, 
may look for a resumption of their 
activities, since the Minister of

Chicago.— There v/as no love lost 
in Chicago over “ Bio Bill” Hay
wood, founder of the I. W. W.

But Chicagoans who remembered 
as a fellow citizen the Mussolini of 
the Reds’ Industrial cause wer'i not 1 
ashamed to bow their heads in j 
sympathy over his tragic end in j 
Moscow.

A homesick old man, fugitive ] 
from justice, heartbroken by the 
collapse of his ideals, lonely as only 
a man can be lonely in a foreign 
land, where even his wife, bending 
'above his bed, had to say good-bye 
in a language of which the dying 
man knew no'^word— that was how 
“ Big Bill” Haywood passed away.

Unusual Death
It was in keeping with his tur

bulent life that “ Big Bill” should 
have an unusual'death. Adventure 
which', had “ claimed ‘Big Bill’ for 
her own” during his life was reluc
tant to release him. His bride, a 
Russian girl, 'who had nursed him 
through all the months of his ill
ness, was with him at the end. She 
spoke to him in Russia, and he to 
her in English— and each could 
only guess what the other was say
ing.

Chicago’s'most vivid memory of 
"Big Bill” , a sort of a “ Don Quix
ote” of the Red movement— too ra
dical for the most rabid of the reds 
— probably will be of a war time 
scene In the courtroom of Judge 
Kenesaw M. Landis, who sentenced 
him to Leavenworth prison, for

POLICE COURT
William Thomas Johnson of a 

Harrison street, Hartford, paid a 
tine of $10 and costs in .the. Man
chester police court this morning 
for speeding his Reo truck on Cen
ter street.. According to the testi
mony of Traffic Officer R. H. Wir- 
talla, Johnson drove the truck 
with two tons of coal from Pine 
street to Winter at a speed of 42 
miles an hour, going in and out o£̂  
traffic. He received complaints, he 
said, from two different people who 
had noticed the manner in which 
Johnson was driving.

TEST ANSWERS
Here Is one solution to the LET

TER GOLF puzzle on the comics 
page:

SOWS, SEŴ S, SEAS, LEAS, 
LEAP, REAP.

NEW LANGUAGE

Public Instruction who ordered twenty years as “ an obstructionist, 
their work suspended has resigned.
He has been succeeded by Mirza 
Yahya Khan Karagulalu, a reputed 
progressive.

A commission including Dr. Jor
dan, head of the Mission College in 
Teheran, and the under Secretary 
of Slate for Education, has been 
formed to take up the question 
whether there is room ii) Persia 
for foreign schools, missionary and 
others.

‘COWBOY BARONET”  PAYS 
ALL OLD DEBTS AFTER 

FORGOTTEN BANKRUPTCY

York, Eng.— The Rev. Sir Genllle 
Cave-Brown-Cave, rector . of the 
town of Londesborough near here 
and known as the “ cowboy baronet”  
from his exploits iji. AJhWiW*. 
paid his debts in full, with interest.

He was adjudged bankrupt at 
York two years ago with liabilities 
amounting to |5,000 bat bas now 
paid' all his creditors and aU their 
sosts in cohnecAon .with, h^  bank
ruptcy.

Sir Genlll* wrotfr * b*Ok hi» 
ixpertencea -wihile M * cow-
kiy In the U.

USziy "wott lo w  
I* .right hy îthe Inten-

Jna eyer^p‘ he ml
fOi^

The naine ot the 'KlanC ban been 
hanged to "Knli^tg of' the -6r«fait 
forest.”' They eeem to ^  taking

Jumped His Bail
He escaped by jumping his $30,- 

000 ball and fleeing to Russia. His 
arrival in Russia was the beginning 
of the second great disappointment 
of his life. His flrst was his fail
ure to found a “ Utopia” in the 
United States. The second was the 
realization that a “ Utopia” built to 
his own order in Russia and peo
pled with men and women of his 
choice, could not be made to work.

Haywood was born in Salt Lake 
City in 1869, the son of a poor min
er. The father died while Haywood 
was still a child. The mother, soon 
married to another miner, placed 
the boy “ in bond” to a farmer at 
the age of 11. Four years later the 
boy wandered away to Nevada to 
begin his long cojorful career.

Without schooling hut with a na
tive talent for clear and forceful 
speech, and with a bitter passion 
for the .“under-dog**, the boy, still 
in bis teens laid the basis for his 
spectacular and. futile career..

•WILL HELP OLYMPIC SQUADv 
_  Fidel La Barba, retired fly
weight champion and now a Stan
ford freshman, 'will appear In a 
boxing bout to aid in raising funds 
for the Olympics when the trials 
are held In Los Angeles June 16.

There Is only one place left now 
where the farmers may go, accord
ing to Governor McMullen of 

»o ^ 9  tea ttoibcf. N ebraj^ . g t f i  g t

Sydney.— American slang has its 
equal or better in the Australian 
coinage of words. For instance, 
“ Pomniy” in Australia, means 
“ Britisher;” “ cobbler” means a 
chum or a pal; "Shodger” “ snift
er,” and "pifter” means a real 
good fellow and “ dinkum Aussie” 
a fine Australian.

c f a 55i f f e a ^
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The annual June meeting of the 
Norwich District Ministerial Asso
ciation was held Monday and Tues
day in the Methodist Episcopal 
church at Bridgeton, R. I., of which 
Rev. James E. Greer Is pastor. Mrs. 
Greer is daughter of Rev. and Mrs. 
Marvin S. Stocking, pastor of the 
North M. B. church, Manchester. 
Owing to the weather and the fact 
that the meeting was held at the 
extreme eastern edge of the district, 
the attendance was not quite as 
full as usual. Yet a goodly number 
of the preachers of the district 
came either on one or the other of 
the days, and were well repaid for 
their journey.

Among those present were the 
District Superintendent, Rev. Myron 
E. Genter, of Norwich, Revs. Robert 
A. Colpitts, M. S. Stocking and W.
D. Woodward, of Manchester, the 
two former being accompanied by 
their wives, and Mr. Colpitts also by 
his daughter. Others were Revs. 
Frederick C. Baker, of North Gros- 
venordale; Jerome ,Greer, Gales 
Ferry: George W. Potter, Norwich 
Town: W. C. Darby, Tolland; Geo. 
H. Richardson, Oneco and Sterling; 
0. E. Tourtelotte, East Hartford 
and Quarryville; H. H. Critchlow 
and John Pearce, Willimantic: John
E. Duxbury, Putnam: H. C. Suter, 
Westerly, R. I.; F. O. Burnett, 
Hockanum; J. S. Pennepacker, 
Niantic; L. P. MacLennan, Old Mys
tic; Albert Abbott, Danielson: S. J. 
A. Rook. Mapleville, R. I.; F. W. 
Gray, Burnside; C. E. Spaulding, 
New London: Joseph Cooper, Nor
wich; S. F. Maine, Attawaugan; 
Lyman G. Horton, Mystic; Charles 
Smith, Uncasville.

The District Superintendent who 
is ex officio the president of the 
association occupied the chair the 
first day, and the vice-president. 
Rev. Joseph Cooper, the second day. 
There was an excellent, program 
which had been prepared by the 
program committee, of which Rev. 
W. D.Hamilton, of Thompsonville, 
is president: the other two mem
bers being Rev. Albert Abbott and 
Rev. H. C. Suter. Without doubt, 
the chief feature of the program 
was the report of the General Con
ference at Kansas City given by 
Rev. Robert A. Colpitts, of the 
South Methodist church here, who 
was a delegate to that body from 
the New England Southern Con
ference.

The first session of the conven
tion opened with a devotional ser
vice conducted by Rev. F. C. Baker. 
After a few words from District 
Superintendent Genter. he introduc
ed as the first speaker a young man 
who came to the Conference in the 
spring from St. Louis, the Rev. F. 
0. Burnett, of Hockanum, who gave 
an earnest address on “ The Church 
and the Present Age.” He maintain
ed there was to much “ Don't, don’t, 
don’t” the part of elders, and 
to much “ Let us, let us, let us,” on 
the part of young folks. A deep 
spiritual religion with a proper 
acknowledgment of life needs, 
physical, mental, spiritual, will tend 
to a sane middle ground. Discussion 
followed, participated in by Revs. 
John Pearce, H. H. Critchlow and 
the District Superintendent.

The next speaker, Rev. J. S. Pen
nepacker, of Niantic, presented an 
interesting paper on “ What Price 
Christian Education” . He like the 
former speaker emphasized the 
need of an all around Christian 
education, taiing into consideration 
every department of human nature

Willys-Knight 
Overland-Whippet

S E R V I C E
OAKLYN FILLING STATION

Telephone 1284-2

and human life. Revs. Duxbury, 
Tourtelotte, and Genter spoke to 
this question briefly. The closing 
paper of the afternoon was given by 
Rev. W. C. Darby, of Tolland Fed
erated church, whose subject was, 
“ The Federation of Churches” . The 
gigantic problems of ethics and re
ligion in these days cannot be rapt 
by churches pulling apart, but 
pulling together. Even then uni
formity will not ensue, but unity in 
variety. Revs. Suter, To-rtelotte, 
Abbott, Critchlow, Pearce, Richard
son and Gentv took part in the dis
cussion that followed.

In the evening a preaching ser̂  
vice was held in the auditorium of 
the ohu. ch and Rev. L. P. MacLen
nan, of '’’id Mystic, was the preach
er. Rev. Albert Abbott led devo
tions. Rev. John Pearce offered 
prayer and Rev. G. O. Richardson 
read the Scriptures. Mr. MacLen- 
nan’s' topic was# “ Conservation” , 
based on Christ’s ..ords, “ Gather 
up the fragments that remain, that'' 
nothing be wasted.” He especially 
emph sized the conserving of child 
life, that nb child should be allow
ed to go out' of tbe kingdom of 
heaven to which Jesus emphatically 
said he belonged. District Superin
tendent Genter pronounce! the 
benediction.

Tuesday
Rev. Joseph Cooper was in the 

chair. Rev. S. J. A. Rook conducted 
devotional services. At 10 o’clock 
Rev. R. A. Colpitts gave a very in
teresting account of his May visit 
to Kansa City, and the General 
Conference, having several pictures 
showing persons of prominence and 
places of note. He gave a brief de
scription of this metropolis of 400,- 
000 people, and the great conven
tion hall where the Conference was 
held, and where the Republicans of 
the country are soon to gather to 
nominate a U. S. president. The 
speaker gave a running comment 
on persons and even s. He spoke of 
■negro preacher, now aged, who as a 
lad ' d been sold on the auction 
block for $C00. He paid high tribute 
to the Rev James I. Bartholomew, 
a delegate from the New England 
Southern Conference for the fifth 
consecutive quadrennium, a man 
well known In this town as a former 
pastor of the South M. E. church, 
(1899-1900): and presidi’-g elder 
of Norwich District from 1907 to 
1913. He spoke of how Bartholo
mew with his clear judicial mind 
several times clarified parliamen
tary tangles, and with wise words 
settled stormy debates.

Among other things the speaker 
could not help noticing that the 
color line is very strictly drawn 
in Kansa. City. Mi. Colpitts then 
spoke on some of the “ High Spots” 
in conference legislation, such as 
were mentioned in The Herald’s 
summary in Monday’s issue. A ques
tion from the floor brought' forth 
from Mr. Colpitts the fact that the 
case of Guy Willis Holmes, which 
so harassed the recent annual Con
ference at Pall River, was not ap
pealed to the General Conference 
as it was supposed it might be, and 
as there is no other body in the 
church to which appeal can be 
made, it is settled forever.

At the close of the forenoon ses- j 
sion District Superintendent Gen
ter brought to the ndtice of the j 
brethren several items’ of Impor- j 
tance concerning the work on the 1

gust 18. Signor Mario Capelll, the 
Italian Methodist soloist, who has 
delighted audiences on the camp
ground the past'tw o summers is 
again to sing. Dr. Philip L. Prick, 
of Schenectady, N. Y., is once more 
to have six days at the camp with a 
series of lectures. His theme this 
season is to be, “ Finding God.”

The celebrated evangelist preach
er, Rev. Charlej L. Goodell, D.D. 
of New York, is to come; Thursday 
night of Campmeeting week, and 
give dally addresses for the balance 
of the meeting. Other announce
ments will be forthcoming as the 
program may he compls 'd.

The ladies of the Bridgeton 
church provided supper Monday 
and dinner Tuesday in'excellent 
style and variety. Among the earn
est workers is Mrs. L. E. Inman, 
sister of the former editor of The 
Herald, Elwood S. Ela.

FORMER LOCAL MAN 
MARRIES N. Y. GIRL

BIG DOUBLE BILL
nm m nm kt

“Wickedness Preferred” and 
‘tam eless Men”  ' Are Fea
tures— Billie DoVe Tompr*sr 
row. '

;
G t3  E i i^ e e r

R^iHllDn^‘'’ 5T7 Knit CMiter"! !#»«**■; 
-'Tele|ilHinei2tfB.-

Announcements Received of 
John H. Crockett’s Wedding] 
.Last Saturday Afternoon. j

Announcements have been receiv
ed in town of the marriage last 
Saturday afternoon in New York 
City of Miss Fritzi Belle Murray, of 
New York to John H. Crocket*, of 
New York, formerly of Manches
ter. The wedding took place in the 
Little Church Around the Corner, 
and only members of the couple’s 
immediate families were present. 
Mr. Crockett is with the National 
Cash and Credit Association.

A popular event that everybody 
enjoys. Thn Community Club Lawn 
Fete at the Whitehouse Grounds, 
June 7-8-9.— Adv.

NOTICE!
The Home Bank and Trust Com

pany, executors of the Estate of the 
late Frederick E. Hughes, pro
prietor of the Old Wood Shop, Man
chester , Green, Connecticut, re
quests that anyone having property 
at the Old Wood Shop, call for the 
same before Saturday, June 9th, as 
all goods will be sold at Public 
Auction on that date.

"Wickedness Preferred,” j . 'co-- 
starring Alleen Pringle and Lew 
Cody, together with ‘̂Nameless 
Men,”  a thrilling melodrama fea
turing Antonio Moreno and Claire 
Windsor, are the tivo film features 
at the state theater for tonight 
only. r'T'

“ Wickedness Preferred,”  a s ’ one 
might suhpect from its title, is a 
comedy-drama that is filled to the 
utmost with humorous ) situations 
and a general mix-up" of circum
stances. It tells the story of a 
young author who can write stories 
about love, but when it comes to 
explanations and demehstratiohs 
he Is practically lost. How a cer
tain young lady teaches him to 
live his stories, is told in a 
way that easily makes this one 
of the season’s most amusing 
pictures.

The companion feature, “Name
less Men,”  is a direct contrast from 
the other> it being a pulsating and 
thrillihg drama of love, law and the 
underworld of a big city.

For tomorrow and Friday, the 
State presents another duO’ of fea
tures. They are Billie DoveMn “ The 
Yellow Lily,” and “ The Thief in 
the Dark,” a baffling mystery dra
ma with an all star cast.

In “ The Yellow Lily,” Billie 
Dove is considered by many to be 
more beautiful and charming than 
ever before. In her role as the pret
ty little country lass who wins the 
heart o f a royal heart-breaker, she 
contributes a most masterful ibit 
of dramatic acting.

The associate feature, “ The 
Thief in the Dark,” takes you be
hind the scenes of a circus and un
veils the strange life that is led 
by those people who play as they 
work.

T-̂iWe' Y<m

R U B B E ^H E E LS;

J

SAM YULYES
701 Main S t , Johnson Bloc! 

South Manchester

CARS GREASED
Oiled and Tightened

CampbelFs Filling Station
Phone 1551

district, including the coming Willi
mantic Camp meeting, which is to 
commence Saturday evening, Au-

Expert Swiss.y '

Watchmaker
Repairing of all kinds of 

watches and clocks. Ladies’ 
wrist watches a specialty.

L. MARQUIS
11 School St., Opposite the Rec

A S P A R A G U S

HLMS
Developed and 

Printed

FRAMING
of All Kinds

y '.

Elite StudiG'
08;t iMain, U|)stairs » i

Auto Glass

With Extra Panta

$37-00
AU kinds of alteration wort 

on Ladies* Gents’ Clothes. 
Pressing and Cleaning

R. H. Grimason
Tailor

507 Main Street 
Over Symington’s

and

MONUMENTS
Grave markers and oma* 

mental stone work of every de
scription.

Gadella &' Ambrosini
Shop at East end of Bissell St.

Near East Cemetery. 

Xelefihone 1168-12 j

Windshields
Installed

We Do AU K ih d s^ -’
Glazing

L o i d s  L .  G r a n t
Buckland, Conn. Phone 1549

It*s a Homer!
Do you know that investment 
now in our Life Income Policy 
wilKtake you around the bases? 
That it WiU carry you com
fortably through old age when 
other resources are likely to 

 ̂fail? That it guarantees $100 
a month whenever you’re dis
abled and anyway aiter age 65 
for life?
That it also guarantees your 
family $10,000 should you die 
young?
It’s a homer. Write for de
scriptive booklet,* “ Pension 

-■ Yourself” .  ̂ .
Connecticut General
Life InsuranceCompany

Fayette B. Clarke
10 D epot Sfliiaro

INSURANCE
[The Best Guardian o f  

Life and Property

Insure Your Valuables
A  BOX IN  A  GOOD SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

IS THE

. BEST Al̂ TD CHEAPEST INSURANCE.

The Manchester Trust Co.

Fire and Liability
— ' fInsurance
RICHARD a  RICH

Tinker Building, ' South'Manchester.

4 -  ■

BAMFORTH’S
Hardware and Painttfs!

SuppUes. ' ------
Johnson Block, So. Manchester

H n.K -

iGra4u^tion Gifts
for young men and women.

WATCHES
strap Watches 

W rist Watches 
Pen and Pencil Sets 

High Grade Rings 
Mesh ^^gs '

Misses’ Plain and Stone Set*] 
Watch Bracelet?;:, with center

'  $3.00 and up
SPECIAL FOR THE  

W EEK-END
Thursday, Friday) Saturday^ 

Misses’
RINGS

..:.,.$4.75

R. Donnelly
• ' ' to $6;50
; „ o-r.ir--"JEW ELi!R
515 - uf̂ -Sooth Mandteelef

CXXXX3(X9S3CXX9esaS9(9S9S9(XX9CX3(3C»C3CS(X9C9CnK9S9S9Ĉ ^

Now is the time to ?et 5 your  ̂r w f re-shingd^ as 
shingles are lower in price.

We Have the Best British Columbia 
Bed Cedar Shingles

16 or 18 inch. Get our prices. ■

POULTRY W IRE (heavy galvanized)
4 ft.,-loO  ft. roll -'4  $4.75
5 f t ,  150 f t  roll . . . .  .’̂ .i.......... ...................................... t$5.75
6 f t ,  150 f t  ro U ................................................................ f$6.75 '

Manchester Green Stoire
PHONE 74

K.'

XXX%XXSXSSSSSXSXXXXXaBSSXXSXt% xxxatxxx3ocooo^^

at The Psychb-Cheqiical Research I%rm
OGILBY

My Prize Jackass Stallioii
Moles properly handled are the hMt draft fOrlwfkna-

and Nicky O will produce flue get. Convisni^t terms top* ser- 
vice fee. For detfUls-t̂ one^^Hartford 2-7828 or write irie 

■the farm.. -

' W O O lii i l^ f f lT S fE  JOHNSOk
mochemist- and Rare Aidmals and^

. , OUmr Forma of Andover, Oonn.' *
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W M m
IN SUPilOR COURT

Hartford Man Gets 5 to 10 
' f̂ear$ for Manslaughter; 

Glher Cases.
Ilartfbrffi Conn., June 6— Stiff 

prison sentences were given various 
« offenders who pleaded guilty tO 

charges before Judge Isaac Wolfe, 
of,,the Superior Court here today. 
Isadore- Lopez, colored, who killed 
Vincent Perry here last month in 
the course of what the state said 
was a fight over women during, a 
’drinklUg party, was sent to prison 
fur “five io ten ,years after he plead
ed guilty to manslaughter. States 
Attorney Hugh M. Alcorn declared 
jthat.jonly good record pre-

' Vioiisly had sa«^ed•him from bein,g 
tried on a charge of second degree 
iviyfder. ■

Gordon Loughlin, who tried to 
escape arrest by kicking a pollce- 

, man in the stomach, pleaded guilty 
to a charge of breaking and enter- 
iug .apd w^^sent to prison for three 

, to OT yeatiptF^d Martino, arrest- 
the jaame oAense of breaking 

T„i„“ ’.er|»g,.^ to the Ches-
•̂“ ^ l,J fo^ ;& ry l 
Qj 4 Othefr Sentences 
ti 0̂ ed Ro^sino and Orlando 
«rt.ih’as,' lEa3t Hartford youths' ac

cused of holdings up a Glastonbury 
man in their home town in Feb
ruary, were sent to th- county jail 
for one- ^ear. The states attorney 
dpcl^ed "“that" while wie youths 

bgllifeved; to he implicated in 
the killing of Gustave Tautenbaahn, 
of EJast Hartford, last February, he 
was how certain two other youths 
were responsible. Rossino and 
Thomas, he said, knew where the 
two now are but refuse to divulge 
their whereabouts. , .

Joseph A. Fazzino, of NW Brt-> 
tain, ^arrested for transporting 
liquorj'. .was sent to jail for sixty 
days atter he pleaded guilty, while 
Leo bomhroski, of New Britain, 
pleaded not:l,guilty to a charge of 
npn-support and his case was as-; 
•signed for trial' tomorrow.

DANBURY’S DEAD VET. 
FINALIY IDENTtflEfi

W as Guy Roach of Canada; 
His W ife Lives in Detroit 
Now,

' Danbury, Conn., June 6.— Dan
bury’s mystery of an apparent 
World War veteran who died sud
denly here last month was solved 
today when Philip Fortin, of Otta- 
wa, Canada. wrote, lo  Captain 

■‘Georg^'acndeh, oflffie^local police 
force, that the man was Guy Roach, 
a Canadian ex-service man, who 
served overseas during the World 
War, Fortin has notified Roaches 
wife who lives at 110 Calvert 
street, Detroit. Identification was 
obtalhed through Ottawa police 
through finger prints sent from this 
city which were checked up with 
the Canadian war office records.

Captain Schoen, a war veteran, 
recognized the man’s condition^ 
when he'Vas first taken to the hos-; 
pital here as due to shell shock and 
gas poisoning. Certain rambling re- 

imarks the man made at the hos
pital led Captain Schoen to hit upon 

. Canada as his country or origin.

PERMANENT MEMORIAL 
DAY COMMinEE MEETS

E . L . G. Hohenthal, Jr., Be
comes Chairman Succeeding: 
Arthur B. Keating— Other 
Members.

Few changes in the officers and 
sub-committees were made at me 
annual meeting of the Permanent 
TMemorlal Day Committee, which 
was h^ld last night, aside from the 
fact that both the Spanish Ameri
can War veterans and the Citizens 
committee, on recalling that George 
Rix was a’̂ Spanlsh American War 
Veteran wished to have him repre
sent them. After both sides had 
claimed the right of his services it 
was decided that “ Cappy” ‘ should 
be made permanent secretary of the 
committee.

The general committee as com
posed and organized a year ago this 
month is as follows;

Sons of Veterans, Stephen R. Bee
be, Frank Ingraham. Leon Holmes, 
Mark Holmes, Arthur E. Loomis, 

Wilbur D. Loveland and George 
Gammons.

American Legion, Fred Lorch, 
Edward Qulsh, Michael J. McDon
nell, Harold J. Dougan, Edgar T. 
Morgan, Walter Sheridan, Victor 
Bronkie, Thomas J. Rogers.

Spanish American War Veterans, 
George Johnston, William Robin
son, Charles B. Warren, Thomas E. 
Murphy, Arthur E. Keating, and 
Charles Grabowski.

Citizens Committee, John Jensen, 
Harold C. Alvord, Charles E. House, 
B. L. G. Hohenthal, Jr., W, W. 
Robertson, Alfred F. Howes, Clar
ence P. Qulmby, George E. Rix, 
George H. Waddell.

The election of officers resulted 
a.n follows:

Hon. Chairman, Lucius Pinney.
Chairman, E. L. G. Hohenthal, 

Jr.
Committees: i'lowers, Wilbur 

Loveland; Speakers, George M. Bar
ber, Charles E. House; School Chil
dren, Jared Pearl, John Jensen; 
Music, Chauncey B. Ellswbrth, M. 
J/ McDonnell; Transportation, O. 
W. Prentise. Frank Ingraham; 
Flags, John Jensen. .

The only change in these is the 
retirement of Arthur E. Keating, 
and the election of E. L. G. Hohen
thal, Jr., as the chairman, the com
mittees being unchanged.

Monuments Wanted
A general check of all graves of 

former war veterans of every war 
in which Manchester men took part 
is to be made by a committee of 
five, headed by Mlch.*el McDonnell. 
Stephen Beebe will also be a mem
ber. Mr. Beebe has found that 
there are three graves In the Buck- 
land cemetery and thcee in St. Brid
get’s cemetery that have no govern
ment monument, although they 
have markers. '• These and others 
that are bedng lavlitigated ’ will be 
located andj a request made
to the state for monuments.
'A ll of the bills contracted by the 

committee for the observance of 
Memorial Day were paid. There 
was a town appropriation of 5500 
made for this observance and with 
the bills all paid there remains a 
balance of about $30.

CHICAGO DRAWS 
SONG BIRDS TO - 
OUTDOOR OPERA

Chicago.— Already acknowledged 
as the nation’s summer music capi
tal, Chicago will attain the zenith/ 
of world artistry this summer at its 
outdoor opera season.

In Ravlna from June 23 tb Sep
tember 3 the leading songbirds of 
all nations will sing under the 
trees and stars, bringing to mid
west music-lovers the most distin
guished summer grand opera sea
son ever attempted.

Yvonne Gall will comb here from 
the most’ famous stages of France 
and will be heard in two novelties, 
"Marougf” and “ L’HeUre Espag- 
nol." The former Is : by Rabaud 
and the latter by Ravel.

Intense Interest.
The beloved Lucrezia Bori will 

appear in August, to be heard In 
her new role of Magda in Puncinis 
"La Rondine.”

Tito Schipa will sing opposite her 
In the role of Ruggera, which he 
created at the opera’s premier at 
the San Carlo In Naples.

Interest is intense In the new 
opera “ Marouf,” written by Henri 
Raboud, conductor of the .Paris 
Opera and Opera Comique. Mme. 
Gall will sing the role of the prin
cess and Mario Chamlee the title 
part.

The mezzo-sopranos and contral
tos will include Anna Correnti, 
Philine Falco, Gladys Swarthout, 
Julia Claussen and Ina Bourskaya.

Others to Sing.
In addition to Schipa and Cham

lee the tenors will be Edward 
Johnson, Giovanni Martineli, Jose 
Mojica, Paltrlnierl and Tokatyan.

D’ngelo, Defrere, Basiola, Dan- 
ise and Cehanovsky will be among 
the baritones and Ananian, Laz- 
zari, Rothier and Trevisan, the 
bassos.

Among the popular operas to be 
produced as "Aida,” “ Carmen,” .Sa- 
valleria Ru.sticana,” “ The Barber 
of Seville,” “ Faust,” “ H TTrovature ”̂ 
“ The Jewels of the Madonna,” “ La 
Boheme,” “ Lucia” , “ Madame But
terfly,” “ Thais,” “ Rigoletto,” “ Ro
meo and Juliet,” “ The Tales of 
Hoffman’ and “ La Traviata.”

NOCTO’nSOR INVENTOR
TO DISPLAAY APPARATUS

U N D Y  OFF AGAIN.

Indianapolis, June 6.— Colonel 
Charles A. Lindbergh, who made a 
surprise visit to Indianapolis last 
night, hopped off from the India- 
'Bhpolis Airport at 6:50 a. m., to
day, C. S. T., in his Ryan mono
plane for an undisclosed destination. 
Lindbergh was-s accompanied by 
Major Thomas Lanphle and Col. 
Henry Breckenbridge.

London.— Britain is in danger, 
through official apathy, of losing 
the new invention of J. L. Baird, 
known as the noctovisor, which 
gives the power of vision in total 
darkness.

It is stated that this apparatus 
will pierce the thickest fog and will 
disclose the movemen-ts of troops 
in darkness; spot night fiying aero
planes, and simplify navigation.-

But although British officialdom 
remains uninterested it is under
stood that several other nations, 
Germany in particular, have ap
proached the inventor.
-  ’Tt is expected that Baird will 
visit the United States this month 
to discuss his invention with Amer
ican authorities for use in connec
tion with aerial work. '

READING RESIGNS.

Boston, Mass., June 6.— Attorney 
General Arthur K. Reading resign
ed today.

Ordered impeached by an ,p.yer- 
whelming vote of theTIouse^pj^^Rpp- '̂ 
reseutatives, the attorney general, 
it was understood, decided to carry 
his case to the voters at the fall 
election.

Impeachment proceedings would 
have been before the Senate:

HOT PAVEMENTS DIDITF 
WORRY THIS MAN TODAY
Bare-Footed Fellow Tells Po

lice He’s Got a Right to Go 
Shoeless If He Wants to.

The unusual sight of a bare and 
bald-headed, and bare-footed man 
attracted the attention of Main 
street residents this morning. He 
walked up Main street and when he 
reached Henry turned up that 
street. Patrolman Wirtalla noticed

the man and believing there must 
be aoinethlng .wrong, stopped him 
and inquired hid name and where 
be .was going.. He refused to give 
the information asked for, said he 
had a right to travel barefooted if 
he wished to and to be without a 
hat.

Ha Informed the patrolman that 
he usujiHy went barefoot from the 
first of'April to the first of October 
and didn’t know as it was any busi
ness of the police either. The 
patrolmah took him to the police 
station. There the man told Chief 
Gordon that his name was Elmer 
LaChappelle and the chief released 
him recognizing him as a resident 
of Vernon.

Service — Quality Low Prices'
I t

Finest Fresh FisH
Fresh Caught M ackerel.........................15c lb.
Steak Cod to f r y ..............................18c lb.
Boston B luefish .................   18c lb.
Fresh Shore H addock .....................  12c lb.
Fancy Buck Shad .........................   18c lb.
Fancy Roe S h ^ ............ ................. 28c lb.
Forty Fathom F illets...................  25c lb.
Dressed Haddock to b a k e ...................... 16c lb.
Cape Cod Butterfisb 
Fresh Salmon Steak
Fresh Baked 

Mackerel

Flounders 
Fresh Halibut 

Steak
Fresh Baked 

Haddock
Fresh Clean Spinach......... 10c peck
Fresh A sparagus....................... 19c bunch
Finest Head Lettuce, 2 f o r ..............#.. 15e

$

Manchester Public Market
A., Podrove, Prop. Phone W)
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Consult Your Physician 

Can^ Surgical Support and Corrective Girdles
As presented before

American Medical Association, Washington, D. C. and Minneapolis (1928)
American College of Surgeons, Montreal, Detroit and Boston (1928)
Massachusetts Medical Convention, Springfield.
Pennsylvania Medical Oo»ventlon, Philadelphia .
Southern Medical Auoclation, Atlanta, Ga.
New Hampshire Medical- Convention, Portsmouth 
British Medical Society, Cardiff, Wales (1928) *
Medical Colleges, Professors, Chiefs of Staffs and Assistants,
Hospitals and Clinics throughout the United States, Canada and Eubope.

For approval as to their anatomical correctness.

JUNE 7th and 8th

ELEAJ40RA A. HART
EDUCATIONAL INSTRUCTOR S. H. CAMP & CO.

JACKSON, m C H .

W ill be pleased to fit any doctor’s patient or any one needing a  supporting girdle

MATERNI'TY. POS3>OPEBATIVB, CONVALESCING, PTOSIS (FaUen Organs). GALL 
BJAPPER, H E y j^ A ;p N G  KID NEY, SACRO-ILIAC SUBLUXATION.

All fittings (by appointment only) to be approved by attending physicians.
. . .  .Doct<»s, Superlntend^ts of Hoepltals-CUnics wishing supports personally submitted, 
please phone our Corset Department most convenient time. Nurses and those in tralnlnsr 
cordlaUy invited.

Prices $5.50 to $8.(H)
not necessary to pay exorbitant prices

1. V , . V ■ ■ i
H ALE’S CAMP CORSETS— MAIN FLOOR

-û

HALE'S SELF-SERVE
G  n o  C  C P Y

|[lT P A Y S  TO W A IT  ON Y P U H a B ^ r]

Specials 
Thursday &
MEADOW GOLD

• BUTTER 1 lb. roll 49f
2  lb. roU 9 7 /

Fresh made.

Over la o o  pounds sold last week. Because of the fine, 
uniform quality, and because it goes further, it is the most i>op- 
ular butter In town.

STAR/AND PURITAN  ̂ ,

Su^ar Cured, Skinned Back Ham, lb ... 26c
D A V m  HABUM ’S

Fancy Swee.t Wrinkled Peas, 2 cans . .45c
D A V to HARUM’S

' G ol^ n  Bantam Corn, 2 ca n s ............... 45c
h a t c h e t '

Fancy W hit^Com , 2 cans . ................35c
CampbelPs Tomato Soup, 4 ca n s ..........29c

Fresh and Canned Fish

Seafresh
Fresh Frozen Fish

No bones— n̂o waste. One pound of SeafrnA Is equal to 
three pounds of the “ so-called” fresh fish.

Haddock Squares, lb. .. _ _ _ __________25c
Haddock Fillet, l b . . . .  . .r.. . . .,. .,.r.30c
Mackerel Fillet, lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .40c
Sole Fillet, lb. — .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ...45c
Republic Tuna Fish, can . . .  ................ 19c

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
'Ihe largest and most c o m p ly  display In town. ^

Old Potatoes,, peck . . . . . . . . . _____ . . .  .29c
(Good, sound, white and m ealy.)

Native Head Lettuce, head ... ........ . . 10c
Fresh Native Radishes, 2 bunches . . .  . .5c 
Jumbo Pink Meat Cantaloupes, j2 for . 29c

(Ripe, ready to use.) ~

Fresh Hawaiian Pineapples ^
Large size, for canning. Special price by the crate.

Extra Fancy Strawberries
The lowest price fn  town. ^

S. A.1f0yNG PEOPLE’S 
SERVICE THIS EVENING

The young people of the Salva
tion Army will hold an open air 
meeting on Orchard street in front 
of the home of John Robb this 
evening. The young peoples’ band

under the l^dership of a WllUafii 
Hanna will furnish the music. ’ ' 

If the weather should prove un
favorable the meeting will be held 
in the hall. Mr. and Mrs. Hajlna 
Humphries will be in charge of the 
services _for the young people. 
Brigadier Pennick will not be At 
these services as he lb in Waterbury 
attending services to^ay. However, 
he will return in time to take 
charge of the special missionary

service China to be given at the 
Citadel tomorrow jilght. :;

NOnCE
'Wife, Heden Wilson, -fiaTlng 

left my bed lAd board, 1 will be 
responsible fo r 'n o ' bills eontraeted 
by her from tWs date,' June 6,1928.

Sigfied Albert Wilson.

PUBUC
The Bankrupt

------- OF-

THE NOVELTY SHOP
J I

i

Come—B a yA t Your Own Price

/These Many Beautiful Things
Glassware, Chinaware, Book Ends, Lamps, Pictures, Brass- 

ware and hundreds o f other beautiful pieces imported from dif
ferent parts o f the world.

This is a Bankrupt Stock and We Have Only a Short Time to
Dispose o f All Goods.

Everything Must Go— Regardless o l Value

SALE N O W  GOING ON
BY ORDER OF MAX FISHMAN
Don *t Forget To Com e!

Open Every Eveni ng During Sale

997 MAIN “STREET SOUTH MANCHESTER

Greeting Cards for All Occasions. Values to 25c. Going at 
50c a dozen. Buy Now for Future Needs.

•71 f

N

V.

N e w  ' 
C en tu ry  HuilUiokiles!

i

SkippedL iu  M a y
With shipments again in excess of 
8,000 cars for the month o f May  ̂
Hupmobile rounds out the largest 
five months in its 20 years of motor 
car manufiicture<

A  totalc^f 33,202 New Hupmobile 
Century Sixes and Eights delivered 
since January 1st—within 8,000 of 
last year’ s entire-production— 
graphically expresses the over* 
whelming public preference for

ANNOUNCEMENT
Effective at once all Hupm obile 
m odels wiU be sold with Federal 
Excise tax deducfpd from  present 

delivered prices.

the quality and value built into 
these distinctive cars«
Unquestionably you have been 
attracted by brilliant individuali^ 
of the new Century HupmobitCsT 
But only a personal test o f ^ e ir  
remarkable performance qusilities 
can convey the full significance of 
the century’s fiiiest ai^tnplish- 
ment in motor car dedgtu

^ ^ '  ■'
X'  ‘ '

24 ^dy cn^ agidlMm CombiiMtioiWj 
and cnriMt-«n OocK Unc. Six of

$1825 to $2105. AU pricm f.o.b.

MUPMOBllB'

TU
1178

Pickett
22-24 Msfple Street,

.  ̂ 1 '

-/■ -

South M andieito
\ ■

L\ Kti:
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LATEST FASHION 
HINTS BY FOREMOST 

AUTHORITIES THE HERALDS HOME PAGE FEATURE Al 
ABOUT iNTEREStiM Q 

WOMBlf

s n s m i i n !

x m s  H A .8 H A P F B ir a iD
T IR O n v iA . B R B W S T X m , a f t e r  

lo a la c  b o th  f a t h e r  a n d  w e a lth , 
co n aen te  t o  a ia h e  h e r  h o m e w ith  
C liA R I S S A  DEXAN a a d  h e r  fa t h e r .  
H e r  fia n ce , N A T H A N IE Ii D A N N , 
o b je c ta  to  th la  f o r  b e  m ta tm a ta  
D E A N ’S m o tlT ea . M e a n w h ile , 
D E A N  p lo ta  t o  g e t  N IE L  a w a y  

V r a C I N I A  b u t  fa l la . C LA > 
•••cornea Jealona o f  T H U  

G IN lA f a n d  th e  la t t e r  re eo lT e s  to  
le a v e  b n t  D B A N  In eteta t h a t  ahe 
m a r r y  h im . W h e n  a h e  re fn a ea , h e  
tb re a te n a  to  r e v e a l  t h a t  h e r  
fa t h e r  c h e a te d  h im  o n t  o f  fl00,000. 
R e c k le a a ly , ah e  p ro m la ca  to  e a r n  
c n o n e h  In o n e  y e a r  to  r e p a y  h im  
— o r  m a r r y  h im .

le a v e a  b n t h a a  to  
pat>n a  ring: to  t id e  o v e r  n n tll  

® POBitlon. S h e  g o ea  
1̂ 0 N I E L ’S a tn d lo  to  t e l l  h im  o f  
h e r  b r e a k  w ith  th e  D E A N S  b n t 
h e r  Joy a t  a e e ln e  h im  la  c lo a d e d  
n eca n se  ahe d a re  n o t  r e v e a l h e r  
c o m p a c t w ith  D E A N , an d  a la o  b e -
w hl!.h  fcf w ith
N IE D  tre a ta

N e x t  d a y  V IR G IN IA  a a k a  a  
b r o k e r  fr ie n d  h o w  to  e a rn  h e? 
h u n d red  th o u s a n d . T h e n  sh e  a a k ?  
h is  s e c r e t a r y  h o w  to  find a  b n s l!  
n ess p o sitio n , a n d  Is d ire c te d  to  
an  asren cy w h e r e  s h e  la  g iv e n  th e  

”  n e w ly - r lc h  la d y  w h o  
w a n ts  a  s o c ia l s e c r e ta r y .
N O W  GO ON W IT H  T H E  S T O R Y  

CHAPTER XXV.
A S Virginia’s eyes became. ac- 
^  customed to the subdued light 
of the drawing room she discerned 
a portly female figure reclining on 
a gold brocade divan, a toy dog In 
her arms and an open box of choc 
olates on a taboret at her side.

“Come over close,” Mrs. Gerns- 
ner urged invitingly. “Pietro, 
turn on some light. We don’t need 
to save on the electricity,”  she 
added to Virginia,

The butler walked pompously to 
a wall.switch and flooded the room 
with dazzling light from a dozen 
lamps In the bronze chandelier.

“It’s a beautiful day . . . . ” Vir
ginia began suggestively.

Daylight is so hard on the com
plexion,” Mrs. Gernsner vetoed 
promptly. “Pietro, bring a chair 
for the young lady.”

Virginia sat in a gold chair that 
matched the divan and took stock 
of her prospective employer while 
the latter returned the compliment.

“You have had experience In nice 
houses?”  she Inquired a trifle 
skeptically, unimpressed with Vir
ginia’s elegantly plain black crepe 
dress and custom-made shoes.

 ̂Yes, ’ Virginia returned simply. 
"You know how to fix up swell 

parties and write polite letters?” 
“I believe so.”
Mrs. Gernsner cleared her throat. 

"Don’t be afraid to say something,” 
she told Virginia encouragingly. 
Then, as Virginia’s face took oh an 
odd expression: “Maybe you should 
like we were alone,” she added, 
Pietro, leave the rooiti, please.” 
“Now, tell me how you should be 

my companion,” she went on when 
the splendid butler had stalked out 
of the room.

“Well, I believe I’m competent In 
the duties you mentioned,” Virginia 
stated and then paused.

“Go on, go on. What else?”
“My French Is considered rather 

good but not my German. I can 
get along fairly well with Debussy 
but Beethoven and Chopin are be
yond my technique. . ”

“ That’s all right,” Mrs. Gerns
ner broke In hurriedly. “We don’t 
have to invite any professional 
guests to our parties. I’ve got 
plenty of friends of my own.”

“Wha. . . . ” Virginia broke off 
her ejaculation In the middle of ft 
and substituted ati uciiiLslllgible 
murmur instead.

"I told Mrsi Piielps I don’t need 
anyone £o get Ixeople to come to my 
house,” Mrs. Gernsner explained 
patiently.

“I quite understand,” Virginia re
plied soberly. “But I think you 
should state your requirements.” 

“What I want? Well, you should 
read me the new novels while I’m

^  len Ajuiiri Loves
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She crossed over, intending to take a hus downtown and save taxi fare.
having my massage and manicure. 
And you can help Pietro with the 
flowers when we have a party.. .  .fix 
up things nice. . . . write out my 
invitations and go with me shop
ping.” She stopped and looked at 
Virginia significantly. “If you 
know the swell places,” she added 
as if she doubted It very much.

“I can give you the names of 
some exclusive shops.”

Mrs. Gernsner brightened. “Some 
places where they have chick 
things,” she qualified.

Virginia nooded. “Would those 
be all my duties?”

“Oh, I don’t know. Maybe I’d 
want you to take the children out 
for a walk or a ride in the limou
sine sometimes.”

“Haven’t you a nurse?”
“Oh yes, but I mean you should 

take her place when she’s off.”
“How often is that?” Virginia 

had an alarming suspicion that this 
position threatened to Include the 
duties of a female factotum.

“Only once a week. . . . "  Her 
answer to Virginia’s question was 
drowned In a howling, screeching 
din that came from the foyer and 
bore down upon the drawing room 
in a struggling mass of juvenile 
arms and legs. As they pushed 
and shoved through the door Vir
ginia caught glimpses now and then 
of the red face of an Irate Irish 
nursemaid.

“Le’me go, you big stiff; le’me 
go!”

“Mama! Mama!”
“He did It! He did it!”
“You’re a liar!”

“Stop It, you blithering little 
divils! Stop it, I say.”

“Maggie!”
Mrs. Gernsner^ voice rose above 

the uproar in magnificent cre
scendo. “Maggie, what does this 
mean?”

“ What does It mean? What does 
it mean?” Maggie shrilled. “ It 
means I’m leaving and the saints 
wipe my mim’ry o’ this past week! 
Will ye be quiet?”  she began again 
upon the children.

“Oscar! Come here! Annie, 
stop that kicking!”

Mrs. Gernsner took a heavy hand 
in the affair but even so she was 
panting and disheveled when the 
children were at last planked down 
in chairs and reduced to blubbering.

“Now, what’s at the bottom of 
this?” she demanded of Maggie.

“Them Imps of Satan have been 
up to .their pranks agin,” Maggie 
exploded accusingly. “ ’Tis soap in 
the candy they’re feeding me now. 
Me Innards are blazin’ like a three 
alarm fire.” She put her hands 
over her stomach and groaned.

“Go tell Pietro to fix you up 
something,” Mrs. Gernsner advised 
uneasily.

“I’m goln’ to a clinic,” Magjgle 
announced firmly, “I ’ll send me 
frlnd. Miss Casey, to pack me 
things.”

“But you came for two weeks on 
trial,”  Mrs. Gernsner protested. 
“You won’t get paid If you leave 
before your time’s up. I got to get 
someone in your place.”

‘T e  can keep the money! I 
wouldn’t stay another day under

the same roof them divillBh 
brats for a month’s pay!”

Mrs. Gernsner turned to the cul
prits. “Wail; 'til your papa comes 
home!”  she s^ieked at them. 
“That's the third time this month 
you've driven someone out pf the 
house! You're goln’ to bed, both 
of you. Pietro! Pietro!” she 
called, raising her voice even 
louder. “Take them away and give 
them castor oil,”  she cried when 
the butler came running in.

'The children screamed and 
kicked and bit but somehow Pietro 
managed to drag them off. The 
echoes of their struggles could be 
heard for several minutes before 
a slamming door- somewhere in the 
apartment restored quiet to the 
drawing room.

Virginia was amazed at the ease 
with which Mrs. Gernsner changed 
her manner back to the calm before 
the storm.

“Let’s see . . .  . where were we?” 
she said, trying to take up the 
broken threads of the conversation.

Virginia got to her feet, shaken 
and disturbed. “I .'. . really think 
It’s no use going further into the 
matter, Mrs. Gernsner,” she said. 
“I ’m sure I never would be equal 
to taking your nursemaid’s place.”

Mrs. Gernsner frowned. “Them 
Irishers don’t know how to handle 
kids,” she scoffed. “A little joke 
and they fly off the handle.”

“Well, I’m sure I don’t think it 
would be pleasant to eat soap,” 
Virginia replied before she could 
check herself.

Mrs. Gernsner bristled. “You 
don’t expect children should be 
angels, do you?’%she snapped.

“I don’t expect them to be any
thing to me when I accept a posi-. 
tion as companion to an adult,”  
Virginia retorted. “Good after
noon, Mrs. Gernsner. I shall re
port to Mrs. Phelps that the posi
tion is not one I care to accept.”

“I’ll do some reporting myself,” 
that lady muttered darkly, “and if 
you get a job by Mrs. Phelps I’m a 
customer what she should never 
see again!”

Out once more in the sparkling 
sunshine of the spring * day Vir
ginia drew in ’ a deep breath of 
fresh air and blessed her lucky star 
to be out of that house.

She crossed over and. walked to 
a bus stop signal, iptendlng to take 
a bus downtown and save taxi fare. 
As one of them rumbled up a few 
minutes later she stepped hastily 
onto the platform and took a step 
toward the door before it occurred 
to her that it would be more pleas
ant on top.

Her quick turn brought her up 
abruptly against a passenger who 
had boarded the bus directly be
hind her. “ Oh, I’m sorry,”  she 
apologized and smiled briefly at 
him. He smiled back Rt ber, and 
Virginia caught a glimpse of a 
flashing gold tooth.

Then he stood aside and per
mitted her to ascend the narrow, 
curving stairs. She paid too little 
attention to him to notice that he 
did not lift his hat and of course 
she forgot all about him the next 
second. But when she got up to 
leave the bus at 48th Street she saw 
him in one of the rear seats. Ho 
did not look at her nor move, but 
when Virginia alighted from the 
bus and happened to face about 
rather suddenly she discovered that 
he too had left the bus.

He turned sharply away and 
started to walk briskly toward a 
Store entrance, but there was 
something so unexpected in seeing 
hinl at her heels just a few sec
onds after he had been so appar
ently staying on the bus that Vir
ginia experienced a queer feeling of 
uncertainty about him.

(To Be Continaed)
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171

SIMULATES BOLERO 
MODE

Seamings simulate bolero mode 
in a fascinating frock of dotted 
georgette crepe for Immediate and 
resort wear. A hip yoke creates 
slenderness. Box-rplalts are further 
evidence of its chic. Shoulder bow 
is its only adornment. Style No. 
171 can be made in less than two 
hours. Striped shantung, flat silk 
crepe crepe de chine, printed silk 
crepe, printed chiffon, voile, silk 
pique, jersey or crepe satin using 
the dull surface for hip yoke and 
binding. Pattern for this attractive 
dress comes in sizes Ifi, 18, 20 
years, 36, 38 and 42 inches bust. 
Price 15 cents in stamps or coin 
(coin preferred.)

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service.

Pattern No...................
Price 15 Cents.

N am e.................................. .............

Size ................................

A ddress......... .............................. ..

Send your order to the “ Pat
tern Dept., Manchester Evening 
Herald; Manchester, Conn.''

Daily Health Service
HINTS ON HOW TO KEEP W ELL  

by World Famed Authority

TE.ACHERS SHOW SUPERIOR '
AVERAGE FOR HEAI/TH.

By DR. MOISRIS. FISHBEIN.

Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and o f Hygeia 

the Health Magazine.
The occupation of teaching is not 

especially deleterious to good 
health. The opinion is voiced by 
I. H. Goldberger who, ae assistant 
director of educational hygiene of 
the board of*, education of New 
York City, has observed some 
33,000 public school teachers for a 
period of fifteen years.

The health of school teachers Is 
superior to that of Industrial 
workers and clerical groups. 
School teachers average 3'.36 days 
per teacher away from work be
cause of sickness as compared 
with an average of 5.9 days per 
person for those engaged In indus
try and clerical wmrk.

The death rate for school teach- 
jsrs average 8.66. per thousand at 
all ages compared with a rate of 
18.5 for the whole population. 
Their death rate then Is one jo t the 
best.

It has been taken tor granted 
that school teachers were likely to 
snlCer 'more with coughs and colds 
and ^ ^ t h . nervous disturbances 
than /were those In other ocenpa-  ̂
tions.'However, it has been found

that they do not actually have 
rates as high as people In other 
employments even for these di
seases.

It was felt, for Instance, that 
the work of teaching brought on 
nerve strain because of its de
mand on the supply of energy and 
the necessity of constant watch
fulness.

On the other hand, the person 
who teaches usually likes the 
work and this means a great deal 
in the avoidance of nerve strain. 
Nowadays health education forms 
a considerable part of every school 
program. Therefore teachers are 
encouraged to watch their own 
health and to exercise a sort of 

healtbful leadership among the 
pupils.'

In modern school buildings 
school teachers have the advan
tages o f -Improved systems ‘o f ven
tilation, heating and lighting, rest 
rooms, lunch rooms, gymnasiums 
and swimnMng pools.

They_^have opportunity to apply 
the knowledge of diet and hy
giene that they themselves must 
pass on to the children. The medi
cal examination ‘ of the children 
are a stimulus to the teachers to 
have a n ‘ annual physical examina
tion as a protection against in
sidious disability.

In a final word Doctor Gold
berger outlines twelve health

rules for teachers which will 
serve eveiy person In the com
munity. *

Simple setting-up exercises upon 
arising.

Regulation of the bowels, with
out laxatives.

Balanced diet and time to eat 
leisurely iu a quiet, restful place.

Provide a healthful school en
vironment.

Moments of relaxation to relieve 
fatigue.

Daily exercise in the open air.
Diversion in some hobby.
Eight hours or more sleep In a 

well ventilated room.
Full use of the week-end and 

other holidays.
Avoidance of after-school posi

tions and evening work.
Semi-annual visit to a good den

tist.
A health examination by a com

petent physician at least once a 
year.

Home Page Editorial

Deserted Farms, 
First Sign of 

Nation’s Decay
* By Olive Roberts Barton

“ My husband and I have our 
dreams. He used to be a good farm
er before we come to the city. Some 
day again we are going to have a 
little piece of land in the country 
where we can have all our children 
together again, an'd where we can 
really live.”

Thus spoke a woman who was 
found starylng in the Bronx .with

three of her children. Five had 
been .taken by welfare societies and 
given homes with other families.

If the truth were told, I wonder 
how many people would acknowl
edge the defeat of all their hopes by 
the big city for the lure of which 
they deserted their happy country 
homes.

And not all of them are Ameri
cans. How many peasants from oth
er countries come to New York and 
never leave the Ghetto. They stay 
in the crowded tenements of the 
East Side, instead of broad sunny 
acres In the country, where they 
could have prosperity, peace and 
comfort.

In a day’s travel one passes mile 
upon mile of deserted fertile farm 
land, with good houses and farm 
buildings falling to decay. The flrst 
signs of a decadwt nation is the 
desertion of the country. It may 
not be so in America— times are 
different from the ■ era of Rome’s 
decline— but it is true that over
urbanization and the desolation of 
her fields was the direct cause of the 
end of that great empire, and It 
makes us think of ourselves.

But aside from that it seems too 
bad that land should go to waste 
with families and children needing 
it. The rental of farm properties Is 
low now and If a man understands, 
anything about farming, his crops 
will pay his rent and give him food 
and a living.

There are farms needing people, 
there are people needing farms. 'We 
should have a new kind of social 
welfare to bring them together.

TRI-COLOR JEWELRY

The necklace and bracelets of 
the moment have three strands of 
jewels. One pearl necklace and 
earring set has blue, rose and 
cream searl strands.

REGARDLESS OF STYLE,
CLOTHES SHOULD EXPRESS 

A  PERSONALITY

“ There should be no drastic sea
sonal changes in styles for the wo
man who knows her own type.”

Natacha Rambova, wife of the 
late Rudolph 'Valentino, made this 
statement. Miss Rambova,' in her 
new shop, creates personality cos
tuming.^

“ Study your type. Your clothes 
should express your persohality or 
they cannot.possibly do you jus
tice,”  she asserted.

“ Some women make themselves 
negative by , not bringing out a Cer
tain delicate coloring, a finely chis
eled profile, or some other individ
ual asset they possess.

*!One woman might wear best 
the type of costume that was Ip 
vogue during the Crusades. Jf it 
is perfect for her, all of her frocks 
and gowns can get the key to their 
style from it. Fabrics change. So do 
colors. But If a style is just the 
right one for a woman, she never

/D A Y ^
ALLENE m iN E R .

Science in her infinite wisdom 
has invented a “ dust mask”  for 
housekeepers. This is a muzzle-like 
affair, somewhat resembling a dish 
strainer and a bulldog muzzle which 
is coyly strapped about the neck 
and over the nose and mouth. The 
idea, says Science, is to prevent Mi
lady of the Broom inhaling germy 
dust.

It does seem as If the contraption 
Is a bit behind the times. Other 
forms of household science already 
have taken care of the dust prob
lem with vacuum cleaners and the 
like. Besides, most ladles modern 
enough to wear a nose-cup before 
the wearing of same becomes a 
great national domestic habit, are 
out ealrning the wherewithal to pay 
someone else to dodge the germs.

Pa Spanks Teacher
A Nebraskan father recently 

beat up a school teacher who had 
disciplined his son. The, teacher 
had made the boy stand on one foot 
for a certain length of time and 
when the boy tried to change to 
the other foot, beat him fiendishly. 
It was charged. The school teacher 
has left town and is not expected to 
return.

The few occasional tales of par
ents who rage at any school dis
cipline enacted on their offspring 
are amazing. The terrific blind 
strength of the parental instinct 
makes one wonder that parents do 
not assail teachers more frequently 
than they do. One wonders, too, if 
the accident insurance rate for 
teachers Isn’t pretty high.

What Of it?
Of the 290 members of Prince

ton’s senior class, 234 admitted 
that they drank, 85 would marry 
for money, and a majority went on 
record as believing that “ pull”  goes 
farther In succeeding than ability.

Before any hullabaloo Is raised 
about “ the loss of idealism on our 
campuses,”  just ask why a college 
should or could be much more than 
a cross section of life In general. If 
the world at large drinks, puts 
money above love in marriage, and 
makes “ success” dependent upon 
“ pull,”  colleges hardly can buck 
against the world at large and 
foist a new creed upon it, though 
the campus alarmists seem to ex
pect this.

Preserve Our Feathers!
All dressed up with feathers in 

her hair, so many sequins on her 
train which was just so many feet 
long, her fan at just such an angle, 
Mrs. Alfred ’ J. Brosseau, president 
general of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution, was recently 
presented at court, made her bow, 
just as court tutors had taught her, 
before the Kink and Queenk and 
had her picture taken for the pa- 
'POFB bftflk home. __=. .

■The poise and complacency of 
the lady in the photographs make 
such maelstroms /as Black Lists 
seem, most remote and impossible. 
After all, perhaps the Black Lists 
were necessary, for if war and sol
diering and all the trappings of pa
triotism are to be labeled “ mis
taken,”  and even “ wicked”  and “ a 
menace”  to a country, how can D. 
A. R.’s crow over the common herd, 
or D. A. R, presidents wear feathers 
atop their pates and be presented at 
court?

Two Honeymoons
Two strange honeymoons are 

told of side by side in the morning 
news. One will be spent In a death 
cell— but only the groom will spend 
It there; the bride will stay at 
home counting hours till the new 
husband for whom she never cooked 
a meal Is dead. Gordon Denmark 
married Etta Collier in the death 
cell.

Dr. and Mrs. Dan McMillan,' mar
ried in New York just the other 
day, will spend their honeymoon in 
the Jungles of India, hunting tigers 
and leopards and boa constrictors.

But they sdy life today is hum
drum and utterly uneventful!

should wander far from It.
"Colors have tremendous mean

ing. I argue one can read character 
by knowing a person’s color likes 
and dislikes. But color shouX be 
subordinated to other things. Line, 
cut and style must suit one’s type 
of features and build. Then the 
right color puts the emphasis on 
an already lovely thing.”
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“Gifts That Last”
When You Give

Silverware
You Give a Life LongJlemembrance.

I f it is R. Wallace 1835 it 'will be a g ift o f lasting 
beauty and unfailing satisfaction. It is the ideal g ift 
for all ages and all occasions.

You can always make a present o f tea spoons. No 
one can have too many.

Let us show you the charming patterns and durability 
o f this, superior silverware.

Tea Spoons in Sets of Six 
$2.50 and $3.75

Dewey-Richnian Co.
Jewelers, Stationers, Silversmiths 

■ The House of "G ifts That Last’*

Th6iV Letters
Dear Maryef

I’m glad you replied so prompt
ly, and that your letter sounded 
so much like your dear sweet self.

You are really at heart such a 
sane person, and so genuine, that 
I can’t bear to have you fritter 
away your time and yov” life on 
the trivial relationships that mean 
so little. .

For you to be jealous of Alan’s 
stenographer, no matter how pret
ty she is, is so ridiculous. Anyone 
who views you two with Half an 
eye can see that Alan adores you 
— that is the real reason you play 
fast and lose with him. You are 
so sure o f him. And I don’t see 
how he can feel sure of you at ull.V

It always has been my experi
ence, that if I stooped to jealpusy 
it developed I had worked mjrself 
up to a frenzy about nothing. The 
thing you worry about is usually 
the thing that never happens, and 
the big surprise comes from some
thing you never even suspected.

Florence Is homo— and is very 
dissatisfied. Even the clothes she 
bought in the city seem quit© to 
have lost their charm for her. It 
seems to me that she bought with 
very poor taste. I do not think she 
wears those large figures, and arty 
effects well.

She is very eager to returh’to the 
city, and I hope you will discoarage 
It. Her'mother needs her very much 
here, and from your letters 1 can'-, 
not .see where your big town really*
 ̂did anything for her, or whefe she 
improved her opportunities at all.

She has a positive talent for sur
rounding . herself with men that J 
cause her to be talkeci about. Just 
now, the objeqt of her affection Is 
a man who has Just come to town 
to run the book store that is being 
opened in the new Jones block.

I nearly forgot to tell yon that 
I had a letter from sousln Juli^ 
asking for your address. It seems' * 
she is going to Europe this sum
mer, and she wants to see you be
fore she sails. I mailed It to her at 
once, and you will doubtless hear 
from her soon. * ..

I have not seen Julia for several 
years— she has never kept up mneh 
with the famillly. There was -u tiria 
when everyone expected ber ^  
make a brilliant marriage, she w u  
so much sought after, I 
understand why she prefer}' 
an old maid. She nn\st be c  
ed now, as she is well bvei 4 
sks certainly was pretty w^ '  A l 
graduated from Vassar. Be 
ten me all about her. |

* Lovingly,
m o m .

ymiDGE 
MAD&EASY

< y

^  W . W . W e n f w o r t h  ^

-  ~ *  
Initial Suit Bid

- The cards have been dealt. As 
you study them, you often ask 
yourself, “ Shall I bid?”  Uncertain 
as to what to do, you find yourself 
in a maze.

There need ' be no such hesi
tancy. If you have a bid, it 'can  
be detected immediately by a cur
sory inspection of .the cards, de
termining at once whether the 
hand contains the minimum re
quirements fpr a'n initial- bid.
) An initial bid is a bid made by 
the player who has dealt the 
cards. He alsa may be denom
inated ■ the firsf^M nd.. If the flrst 
hand passes audl^he second hand 
bids, this bid by second hand is 
also termed a *  initial bid. This 
arilcle is confined to Initial bid- 
dhig, as the requirements for bids 
in other positions are different.

If the cards were evenly dealt 
and every player held the A K Q 
of a suit, he would hold 2 1-2 
quick tricks, making a total of ten 
quick tricks for • all four hands. 
Such an equal distribution of 
cards Is not likely to occur in a 
century. To find ten quick tricks 
outstanding in any one deal is so 
unusual as to require no further 
consideration.

The average number o f qtilek 
tricks outstanding in OTery deal is 
not more than eight, and usually 
less than eight. Yon may verify 
this conclusion by dealing the a 
cards ten times, counting the num
ber of quick tricks and noting tha 
results. It will thus be seen that, 
on the average, a total o f lass than 
eight quick tricks is held by - all 
the players In each .

It therefore follows that thO 
initial bidder holding  ̂two qulek 
tricks has a hand above the aver-  ̂
age. .

Two quick tricks is the mini
mum bidding requirement for ianjr 
initial bid. If your hand does not | 
contain St least two quick tricks, 
it must be bid initially.

The initial bid is the pivot o f 
all bidding. It must be'as sound , 
as the '"Rock o f  Gibraltar. Your i  
initial bid is' a mirror to your 
partner. It is a proclamation that 
you have the minimum require^ 
ments fpr an Initial bid, namely, .J 
two quick tricks. However, an Ini
tial suit bid never should be made 
on less than four cards, even 
though you hold A K Q 'o f  thp 
suit, . '

Katherine Halliihiy Hovrard 
OF HAW

Method for beginners with ' no 
previous knowledge of mnslc.

Special method for adult begin
ners who have previously studied 
music.

Thorough foundation for solo 
and ensemble work.

Studio 1 2 ^  Chnrch S ^ t .
Telephone.

iii

■̂4
I f llliV ‘ 11̂ *'̂ if'| flSilf ftfl

Before Vacattioft4*

call up the

MODERN
Dyers&Qeaners

t V-'

PHONE
1419

Ta k e  an inventory of* 
your wardrobe b^ ore 

you go on that trip— then 
send your Clothes to us fo r  

Rejuvenation. When done 
here you have complete 
assurance that your, tour 
will be a complef e''~success 
from a sartorial point of 

.view. No need to buy.,  
new Clothes when the old - 
ones can be restored to 
their original newness-for a 
trifling*amount. - i/.* >

MODERN
dyers and cleaners

11 School S t

Mi'

V ' I’ A ‘
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Tex To Disclose Plan 
For Championship Bout

Little Being Heard About the 
Big Fight These Days; To 
Be Held on Night of July 
26.

By DAVIS J. WALSH
New York, June 6.— Tex Rickard 

plans to apprise the New York Box
ing Commission tomorrow of his 
“ plans” for the Tunney-Heeney 
heavyweight championship fight 
and, four days later, he will have 

- another big story for release. He 
will tell us when and where the 
fight is to take place. The writer, 
for one, <ian hardly wait.

In fact, my impatience is such 
that I am about to fool Mr. Rich
ard. I won’t wait. Be it known, 
therefore, that tomorrow he will 
tell tB'e board Just how many seats 
he has in mind at $45, $30, $16.50 
and so on and, on Sunday, he will 
say that, after due deliberation, he 
has decided to hold the fight at the 
Yankee Stadium on the night of 
July p .

Th^'cltlaeli who hasn't heard all 
of .* .8 before automatically wins 
the ® irveless fish hook, which only 
goijp> to show how devoutly Mr. 
Rickard is laboring to bring life to 
the dead.

I Little About the Fight
‘•Axe you hearing anything about 

the I'unney-Heeney fight?” An of
ficial of the Madison Square Garden 
asked a Broadway racketeer in the 
elevator today. The latter said "no 
and then reconsidered with the air 
of one who wished to be fair about 
the thing.

“ Yes, I am,” said he, finally. "I 
hear them laughing at it.”

At the same time, I wish to deny 
that I am claiming the fi^ht is dy
ing on its feet. Such a declaration 
not only is Inaccurate but untrue. 
It has never been on its feet.

However, weep not for Mr. Rick
ard. The right fielder who forgot 
his sun glasses won’t need your 
tears, either. He will have plenty of 
his own and the only reason I’m 
mentioning the matter Is that he 
reminds me of Mr. Rickard^ who is 
•10 different. Basing the contention 
jn  the current belief that they, 
meaning the muggs, always turn 
#ut for world series and heavy
weight championships. It was pop
ularly estimated around the garden 
today that Tunney and Heeney 
would gross somewhere in the 
neighborhood of a million dollars. 
If they do, Mr. Rickard will be out 
from under like an exposed chas
sis.

Rickard’s Share
He, in fact, stands to win several 

hundred thousands under those 
conditions, with Tunney taking 
some $525,000 and Heeney what he 
can ^ > ’i!#<nu<l4g^-'f»lidlh-^(hi the 
nose.

No. Mr. Rickard never seems to 
be in immediate need of sympathy. 
He is the only promoter in the 
racket who can guarantee to finish 
in the dark ink year after year. I 
did hear once that Hardy Downing, 
o f Salt Lake City, has made as 
much as a quarter of a million in 
the game but a winner like that is 
most exceptional. The only thing 
that keeps most of the boys in the 
field Indefinitely is the inevitable 
“ angel" who reads a few headlines 
and then runs out Into the light of 
day looking for a promoter who 
might consent to accept money from 
strangers.

However, the original “ angels” 
who supported Rickard soon lost 
their saintly aspect. He didn’t need 
them, after his early successes here 
— except as a means of overcoming 
his natural aversion to using any 
but strictly Impersonal money in 
his operations.

CAR BEAT MAN
IN HUNDRED YARDS.

Partial proof that an automo
bile can beat a man in a hun
dred yard race, both starting 
from a standing start with the 
crack of a gun, was given in a 
renewal of the famous argu
ment here last night.

The latest information on the 
subject Is that Joe Ashford, 
driving a Chevrolet roadster 
owned by Miss Helen Bodreau, 
one defeated Stanley “ Lefty” 
Bray in a similar race. The 
time of either, or the margin of 
victory,^as not stated.

O’BRIEN HAS PLAYED 
MUCH FOOTBALL HERE 
AND SO IS WELL KNOWN

Jack Dempsey is going to trade 
his hotel In Los Angeles for a vine
yard, according to dispatches. 
Somehow that reminds us of the old 
days when. If a fighter retired, he 
opened a saloon.

IF HE SHOULD RETURN TO 
FIGHT GENE TUNNEY ONCE 
MORE, HOWEVER, HE’D GET A 
LOT MORE GRAPES THAN THAT 
VINEYARD WILL EVER PRO
DUCE.

• Sammy Mandell had a fight •
• the other night. Isn’t he cham- •
• plon or something? *

Frankie O’Brien, who breasts the 
big opportunity of his ring career 
in the bout with A1 Mello for the 
New England middleweight cham
pionship at the Hartford Velodrome 
Monday night of next week, hp,s 
had a meteoric rise in the boxihg 
game. Six months ago Frankie was 
apparently headed nowhere in the 
rugged game of give and take; now 
he is facing a “ shot” at a title.

It was a lucky day when the 
hard-hitting southpaw put himself 
under the direction of Denny Mc
Mahon of Meriden, who brought 
Kid Kaplan to the peak and who 
has been a real factor in 'developing 
other good byys. A great transfor
mation has been wrought in the 
Hartford middleweight since the 
day he turned to McMahon for in
struction and guidance.

Let it have been ballyhooed six 
months ago that O’Brien was 
matched with the smart and rug
ged Mello, and ye boxing fan would 
have rolled on the ground in mer
riment. But here is Frankie moving 
on toward the zero hour for a titu
lar battle with Mello and conceded 
an even chance to win.

O’Brien is but 23, but he has 
been in the ring quite a while; for
merly he was just a rugged boy 
with a heart and with a good left- 
hand, walking in willing to take- 
anything to land that left. Now he 
is a good ring general, is .hitting 
harder than ever and with confi
dence born of recent successes, the 
most notable of which was his ver
dict over Harry Ebbetts of Long Is
land at Holyoke a few weeks ago. 
Incldently, O’Brien has played 
many football games here with the 
Hartford Crimsons and many know 
him through that.

Monday night Frankie ' meets a 
harder test than ever before and, 
by the same token, it represents 
the big-opportunity of his -career. If 
he beats Mello and wins the New 
England title, he will loom large in 
Eastern ring circles and plenty of 
engagements at good figures will 
stretch ahead. “ I know it’s the big 
chance; 1 am fit and ready to fight 
the best fight of my life,” he said as 
he finished a hard workout yester
day afternoon. The bout is set for 
twelve rounds and the fact that 
both boys are in great shape and 
anxious to annex the title, plus the 
reputation of both for high-power
ed fighting spirit, promises a great 
battle.

Promoter Homer Rainault has 
surrounded the star bout with a 
card which owns the nam'es of boys 
known for action so it shapes up as 
a busy night from the first gone 
to the last.

Prank Senk of Springfield will 
meet Tommy Hamby of Holyoke in 
the. semi-final of eight rounds; Joe 
Smith of Hartford takes on Joe 
Laturler of Boston in an eight- 
Buster Nadeau of Holyoke and 
Keplw Ledoux will go six rounds 
and Ray Strong of Hartford and 
Roland Roche of Holyoke are down 
for a four rounder to open the snow.

It’s been so long since the Illinois 
boy crawled through the ropes 
against a real opponent that some 
of the New York fans thought he 
was Benny Leonard-staging a come
back.

Uncle Wilbert Robinson and Jess 
Petty aren’t getting along very 
weU. Wilbert could trade Jess to 
the Phillies for Fresco Thompson 
except for one good reason. That is 
Burt Shotten wants to keep Thomp- 
•8011*

He might be able to cook up 
a deal for Rogers Hornsby. It’s 
almost time Hornsby was trad
ed to somebody.

OFFERS BASEBALL FIELD
TO MANCHESTER TEAMS

The Economy Grocery Company, 
East Hartford, has extended an in
vitation to all amateur baseball 
teams in Manchester and environs 
to use the newly built diamond ad
joining that company’s offices and 
warehouse on Oakland avenue, 
East Hartford. Preference will be 
given to school and factory teams, 
although any amateur club Is eligi
ble to employ It upon due aiJi>lica- 
tlon. Requests will be filled in the 
order they are posted.

The new lot is conceded by au
thorities to be one of the best In 
this part of the state and is fully 
equipped. It will be given free of 
charge to applicants. All communi
cations should be addressed to 
Ralph P. Wright, the Economy 
Grocery Company, Drawer 2108, 
Hartford.

LAST NIGHT’S FIGHTS

Ball players consider it a good 
omen to pass a 'flock of empty bar
rels on the street on the way to the 
ball park. Good omen to pass full 
ones, too— b̂ut Rube Waddell never 
could.

WILL AID KNUTE.ROCKNE

One of Knute Rockne’s football 
issistants . this fall will be John 
'Oilppep'^HSmlth, whO captured the 
\927 eleven and played guard.

At St. Paul, Minn.— Mickey 
Walker, world’s middleweight 
champion, awarded newspaper de
cision over Jock Malone, St. Paul, 
10,

At Lincoln, Neb.— Ace-TIudkins, 
of Lincoln, stopped Buck Holley, of 
Oakland, Cal., 2.

At Toronto, Ont.— Steve Rocco, 
Toronto, won Canadian fiyweight 
championship by outpointing 
Frenchy Belanger 10; Paul Brown, 
Niagara Falls, N. Y., won decision 
over Jack Golden, Toronto, 6.

At Lbs Angeles— Charley Belan
ger, French Canadian heavyweight, 
outpointed Vijo Doman, of Los 
Angeles, 10. •

American Leagiie 
Results

At St. Iioiilai—

Washington » 
A* PO.’?A. B.

Rice, rf . . . ..............  4 0 0 ' OV 0 0
Reeves, 88 . ««•••••• 4 1 2 1 2 a
Barnes, cf . 1 1 1 0 0
Goslln, If . , • ••••••• ^ 1 3 3^ 0 0
Judge, lb . . • ••••«•• 4 0 1 11 0 0̂
Ruel, c . • ••••••• 0 0 6., 7 0
Bluege, 3b . • «••••*• 3 1 1' 0
Hayes, 2b . ..............  3 0 0 4 VI 0
Braxton, p , ..............  3 0 0 0 3 0

McNeelv. rf

33
St. Louis 

AB.
..............  6

4 8 27 12 0
H.. POs A; Si 
0 0. 2 0 0

Brannon, 2b ............  4 1 2 4 3 0
Manush, If . ..............  4 0 2 3 0 0
Schulte, cf . •••••••■ 2 0 1 6 0 0
Kress, 88 . . ..............  4 0 1 3 3 ■0
Blue, lb . . . •••••••• 3 0 0 7 1 Q
Bettencourt, 3h •• • • 4 0 1 1 1 1
Schang, c . . ..............  3 0 0 2 0 0
Ogden, p . , •••••••• 3 0 0 9 2 a
Mullen, X  . . •••••••• 1 0 0 0 0 0

34 1 7 27 10 1
Washington..................  100 011 010—-4
St. Louis ......................  100 000 000— 1

Two base hits, Bluege, Reeves; 
home runs, Reeves, Goslln; Sacrifices; 
Hayes. Braxton; left on bases. Wash*. 
Ington 5, St. Louis 9; base on balls; 
off Braxton 3, Ogden 1; struck out, by 
Braxton 4, Ogden 2; umpires, Camp
bell, Owens and Gelsel; time, 1:43.

X—^Mullen batted for Ogden In 9 th.

Hartford Game

I -LATZO IN TRAINING 
Pbmpton Lakes, N. J., June 6.—  

Pete Latzo, former welterweight 
champion, was to begin training 
here today for his 10-round bout 
with Leo Lomski, of Aberdeen, 
Wash., in Brooklyn a week from to
day. His sparring partners are 
Hafry Fay and Eddie McMullen, 
light-heavyweights.

At Bridgeport I—
SKNATORS 8, BBARS 0

Hartford
AB. R. H. PO. A. B.

Watson, I f ................  4 0 1 4 0 0
Slayback, 2 b ............  3 1 0 5 7 0
RoSer, rf .1. ..............  4 0 1 1 0 0
Martlneck, l b ..........  3 1 1 10 0 1
Cosgrove, cf ............  4 0 1 1 0 0
Schmehl, Jb ............  3 0 0 0 2 0
Krahe, s s ..................  4 0 1 2 3 0
Bryant, C ..................  3 1 1 4 1 0
Woodman, p ............  3 0 0 0 2 0

6 27 16 1

H. PO. A. E.
1 1 0  0 
1 10 0 0 
0 4 0 0

31 3
Bridgeport 

. AB. R.
Emmerich, cf ............ 3 0
R odriguez, l b ............  2 o
Schlnkel, I f ...............  3 0
Hermann, 3 b .............  4 0
Sperber, rf ...............  4 0
Lacy, 2b .....................  2 0
Jones, ss .................... 3 0
Rangnow, c .............  2 0
Bishop, p ...................  2 0
Starn, p ...................... 0 0
Maxwell, X ...............  1 0
White, X X , cf ...........  1 0

27 0 3 27 11 1
Hartford ........................ 010 000 020— 3

Two base hits, Watson, Bryant, 
Ro^er; sacrifices, Rodriguez, Laoy; 
double plays, Lacy to Jones to Rodri
guez, Rangnow to , Lacy, White to 
Rodriguez; left on bases, Hartford >4, 
Bridgeport 5; base on balls, Hartford 
4, Bridgeport 5; base on balls, oft 
Woodman 3, Bishop 2, Starn 1; struck 
out, by Woodman 4, by Bishop 1;, hits, 
off Bishop 6 In 8, Starn 0 In I ; wild 
pitch. Woodman; losing pitcher. 
Bishop; umpires, Moran anARuhn;! 
time 1:41. ^ ■

X—Maxwell batted for Bishop In 
8th.

XX— White batted for Emmerich In 
8 th.

Major League 
Standings

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 
Eastern League 

Hartford 3, Bridgeport 0.
All other games postponed, wet 

grounds.
American League 

Washington 4, St. Louis 1.
All other games postponed, rain.

National League 
All other games postponed, rain. 

Eastern League
W. L.' PCf.

New H aven .............26 12 ,684
H artford ...................22 16 .579
Providence'...............21 16 .568
Bridgeport ..............19 19 .500
Pittsfield ............ ..19  22 .463
Springfield ..............16 22 .421
Waterbury ..............1C 22 .421
Albany ................... 15̂  25 .375

American L ea^o
W. L. PC.

New Y o r k .................36 8 .818
Philadelphia.............27 15 .643
Cleveland . . . . . . . . 2 4  22 ' .522
St. L ou is ........... .22 24 .478
Boston .................... 16 23 .41(1
Detroit ....................19 28 .404
Chicago ..................17 29 .370
Washington ............15 27 .357

National League
W. L. PC.

Cincinnati ..............32 18 .640
New Y o r k .................25 16 .610
St. L ou is ----- -------- 27 19 .587
Chicago..................... 27 21 .563
Brooklyn ............... 23 21- .523
Pittsburgh ..............20 25 .445
Boston .................... 17 25 .405
Philadelphia.........; 7 33 .175

GAMES TODAY , n ' 
Eastern League 

Hartford at Bridgeport. 
Springfield at Pittsfield.
Albany at Providence.
New Haven at Waterbury.

American League 
Washington at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
New York at Cleveland.
Boston at Detroit.

National League 
Pittsburgh at Boston.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at New York.

MANY DOUBLE-HEADERS
IN STORE FOR THE FANS 

New York, June 6. —  The St. 
Louis Cardinals, New York Yan
kees and other clubs which. are 
handicapped by Injuries are profit
ing by the rain which yesterday 
held most of the big league teams 
idle for the second day in succes
sion. The fans are also getting a 
good break, for a feast of double- 
headers iff in store for them later 
in the season.

In the only game played yester
day, the Washington Sefta.tors 
trimmed the St. Louis Browns, 4 to 
1, with the aid of Rraxto^’s-good 
pitching and homerst by Goslln and 
Reeves. \

Cleveland, the only club which 
gave the Yanks a battle wbe^^t^ffi 
western teams of the A m ^can 
League invaded the east, stfirts a 
series with the world’s champions 
today. In the National I^pague tfijs 
Cardinals will try to take second 
place away from New York; Cin
cinnati goes to Brooklyn; the Cabs 
invade Philadelphia and the Pi
rates take on the Bravefc

n i l
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CHARLES W  PADDOCK

Although he has been running In record time for more than 13 years, 
Charles Paddock feels sure he will make the Olympic squad for the third 
time this summer as a sprinter.

Those legs of Paddock have carried him along in splendid shape all 
these years, much to the bewilderment of track experts, and his come
back runs this spring show they have hot lost much, if any, of the speed 
that made Paddock regarded a few years ago as the world’s fastest hu
man.

Paddock won the 100 meters and finished second in the 220 meters 
at Antwerp in 1920, but was a disappointment at the Paris Olympics in 
1924 because he was undertrained. He also won the 100 and 220 
events in the inter-allied games in 1919 while a freshman at Southern 
California.

He holds six A. A. U. records. Including the time of 9.5 seconds in 
4;he 100 and 20.6 seconds in the 220. He also holds the record for 
many trick distances.

Paddock is one of the numerous stars developed by Dean Cromwell 
at Southern California. He has been running all spring and Is hopeful 
of sailing with the American team when it leaves New York on July 12.

U. S. Should Win 
1928 Olympics

By HENRY L. ,FARRELL

J To reach any given point it long 
has been the approved method to 
hitch the horse before the cart and 
in the application of this funda
mental it is the- accepted style in 
the arrangement of a serial to be- 

,gin at the beginning and lead up 
to the concluding point.

In this attempt at discussion of 
the prospective 
1928 American 
Olympic t e a m  
and its possibiir- 
tles in the Am
sterdam games, 
t h i s  summer,' 
the order is go
ing to be re
versed for the 
purpose of brev
ity and clarity 
and the point of 
conclusion offer
ed as the intro
duction.

Henry Farrell
The concludliig point is that the 

United States IS going to win the 
track and field games at Amster
dam and it SHOULD be the logical 
winner because no other nation in 
the world has such young man 
power, such financial resources and 
such excellence of coaching.

The 1928 team should, by a line 
of general reasoning, be better 
than the predecessors which never 
have been defeated in Olympic 
competition and should be ahead 
of any improvement attained in 
foreign athletics.

Each four years the American 
team should have better athletes 
because year by year the founda
tion of 'athletics in grammar 
schools and high schools is being 
built more solidly and the highly 
skilled college coaches are get
ting material in hand that is de
veloped almost perfectly for the 
finishing touch— that final touch 
which adds an Inch or a foot of 
height or distance and a few sec
onds to a minute of time.

There are nations that have a 
better runner or a pair of them 
over distances that do not interest 
the young Americans, nations that 
may have a man or two stronger 
with the weights or better over 
the jumps hut no nation has yet 
reached the point where it has 
morey better men in all the divi
sions of athletics than the United 
States has.

With the spirit that exists 
among Its young college 'athletes 
and a sdurce of supply that even 
the accessibility of gin has not 
contaminated thoroughly, th^ 
United States has practical rights 
not only to win the games this 
summer but to finish first in Los 
Angeles in 1932 and to be in front 
of the finish of the 1936 games 
wherever they are held.

The system of production In 
this country is so soundly estab
lished that it 'Should function of 
itself as long as the physical ma
terial at its disposal is strong 
enough and willing enough to hold 
together through the mechanical 
process of production.

There has been much said about 
the physical deterioration of our 
young men but the pictures you 

! will see of the young men who are 
going to Amsterdam indicate that 
i| the coming generation is going,

A  ball club’s long loang 
streak sometimes has a 

slight tinge o f yellow
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The Silent Ballyhoo 
Rickard’s method of approach 

to his heavyweight thing is 
very unusual. Jumping into June 
the actual date and place where 
Eugene Tunney is to meet Thomas 
Heeney bad! not been announced. 
Last winter, when he was giving 
Tunney arguments against 
fights, Rickard said it took him-six 
months to steam up a big show, 
but from all indications he expects 
to do this one in six weeks.

No one seems to be unduly wor- 
rlsd but Heeney. The New Zea
lander has a verbal promise that 
he will get the short end of some 
kind of a purse. But Tunney has 
the dough whether he fights or not. 
And then to further discomfort 
Heeney, Jack Sharkey has" besn 
yelling around Boston that he’s go
ing to get the shot at Tunney and 
that Heeney already has been given 
the air.

It the fight is a terrible bust as 
a flnancial affair Tunney can have 
the chance to blame it upon the 
promotion. He will not accept the 
blame himself even if it can be 
proved to him that he can’t draw 
without Dempsey.

Doomed From Start 
If there was any legitimate sur

prise in the promotion of Rogers 
Hornsby to the management of 
the Boston Braves the surprise was 
that the owners waited so long to 
make the change.

.When Hornsby was fired away 
from the Giants to the Braves it 
was a cinch that Jack Slattery 
would be deposed as a stroke of 
economy, if nothing else.

The Braves weren’t getting any 
place with a $20,000-a-year playing 
manager, so they sent Dave Ban
croft along to Brooklyn and re
placed him with a cheaper work
man from Boston College. It was 
figured that no manager could do 
much with the Braves and that 
very little dough should be spent 
for having it done.

When Hornsby came along the 
club found itself with a $42,000-a- 
year player who had also proved 
himself quite a manager, and un
der these circumstances what fur
ther need of Slattery was there? 
Or what chance did unfortunate 
Slattery stand with the celebrated 
and highly advertised Rogers?

Carrigan’s Dirty Trick 
The owners of the Braves, instead 

of Slattery, deserve sympathy if 
the tender-hearts have any to give 
away. Slattery, no doubt, can re
alize on his one-year contract, and 
he would have lasted only a year 
anyway. The Braves won’t go 
any farther with Hornsby, and the 
Rajah will he blamed doubly.

■The Brave owners thought they 
had a fine break in getting Horns
by. He would be a profit at the 
gate even if he did not make a first 
division team out of the club, but 
now it looks like a total loss.

All on account of the Red Sox. 
Judge Fuchs and the other Brave 
owners must feel that Bill- Carri- 
gan picked one fine time to bring' 
the Sox to life.

to the physical dogs it Is a pretty 
sound looking breed of dogs.

The only danger that a careful 
consideration can detect la that 
the United States might be mis
managed into its own defeat and 
even at that it would be a tough 
job for any infiuence to create dis
aster from within. This is said 
advisedly.

Strange as it may seem and as 
unintentional as were the pui> 
poses, the Olympic teams of 1920 
and 1924 were put through xho* 
tions and allowed to stray off the 
track in a manner that was high
ly conductive to self-destruction of 
their own objective. ^

That those teams In Antwerp 
and In Paris carried on to victory 
was no credit to the leaders of the 
expedition but was only evidence 
of the power of momentum ac
quired by bulk when put In mo
tion by any. kind of a reckless or 
undesigned shove.

That the American team won In 
Antwerp was one of the true won
ders of the world and after the 
team survived. that burlesque of 
managerial blundering the convic
tion becomes thd stronger that the 
Americans can't help but win un
der guy conditions or circum
stances. '>

The team went into action in 
Antwerp principally because the 
program posted the j;eneriu 
committee in the dressing roon^s 
forced a certain juimtier of the 
American boys to be' some place 
within hearing of the call of the 
field officials at definite and 
tain times on definite and certain 
days. The boys didn’t know just 
what they were to do and #ho was 
to do It, hut they went ottt 'iu a 
matter of . routine and went 
through their work according te 
the printed program.

The athletes did their part 
nobly, but the officials did lltt l̂i or 
no “ officiallng" and similar condi
tions held at Paris, although to a 
much less extent. ' l

Bon Ami Swamps 
Highlanders 15-1

The Bon Ami swamped Highland 
Park 15 to 1 last night in an abbre
viated twilight league game at 
Highland Park. Rain forced a halt 
to proceedings In the fifth Inning.

Just how the winning team 
scored so many runs is not made 
clear from the box score submitted 
for publication. This contained 
only two errors for tbp losers add 
five hits for the winners, and yet 
fifteen runs. There must have 
been a lot of passes. Kelley and 
Beer each made two hits.

The summary:
HIGHLAND PARK (1).

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Bentley, rf . . . 3 0 0 0 0 0
Beer, lb  . . . . 3 1 2 5 0 0
McKay, If . . . . 3 0 0 0 0 0
Rohan, ss . . .: 2 0 0 3 0 0
J. Nichols, e . 1 0 0 2 4 0
Hollard, cf, p . 1 0 0 1 0 0
Schieldge, 3 b . 2 0 0 0 0 1
A. Nichols, 2ti 2 0 0 4 3-. 1
Gorman, p . . . I 0 0 0 3 0
Kessmon, p . . 0 0 0 0 0 0
Anderson, cf • 1 0 0 0 0 0

19 1 2 15 10 2
BON AMI (15) •

AB R. H PO. A. E.
putt, cf . . . . . 3 1 1 2 0 0
Koeny, 2b . . . 2 1 0 0 Q i l
Kelley, e . . . . 3 2 2 7 0 0
Brtihnen, 3 b . . 8 4 0 Q t 0
Coleifion, lb  . . 3 1 0 4 0 a
Cobfielly, es . . 3 8 1 6 0 0
Brainard, If . . 2 1 J 1 0 0
Oodek, p . . . . 2 0 0 1 d 1
Thompson, rt .  2 0 0 0 0 0

iMW MM •MW
23 13 s 15 1 2

H. Park . . . . .0 \ ® 0 1— 1
Ron Ami . . . .2 0 5 ' 8 0 ^ 15

BOUT p osT p d srto

The A1 Mello-Fr&ukie O’BHeu 
twelve round bout for the ntiddle- 
i^eight championship of NeVr'Eng* 
land will be held Monday night at 
the Hartford Velodrome. 'Weather 
has already forced .two postpon- 
meAti,-... ' .

an^ '̂ Slides
Tlmt’e Only Plmuher’a 'P»yl 

^Tex Rickard says he flaished 
twenty thousands to the 4ofl’d 
after he had paid all the bills, for 
the Mandell-HoLamln show. That’s 
pretty fair dough, but it was about 
one-third of what he expected to 
make when he made the match.

No doubt the heat of the show 
was cooled by all the postpone
ments, but it was a poor advance 
u le  and not the weather that 
caused the first postponement.

Those who like to delve in rea
sons for this and that are of the 
opinion that the fight market is off 
and that the big heavyweight thing 
will be whacked also by the In
difference of what were once al- 
way.: dependable customers.

High Schocl
New iBntaiti Meef

9  1
DID YOU KNOW THAT~- '  

Some Of the sport writers 
who pan trained seals'- don’t 
write all their own stuff them
selves . . . The celebs hire 
ghost writers . . . ’The ethi
cally hareless scribes use the 
scissors on other columns . . . 
Fidel La Barba is a Delta Epsi
lon at Stanford . . . Pete Lat
zo, fighter, had an offer to try
out with the Philadelphia A’s 
. . . .  Three of the White Sox 
are opei  ̂ rebels . . . The Pi
rates are crying for a left field
er . .  . And the Indian owners 
would give one of their rail
roads for a relief pitcher . . .

'The Cubs think Maguire is sec
ond-basing better than Adams

. . They are calling Jole “ Hur- 
Ray’’ . . . Morrle Kaplan Is- 
bat boy for the Boston Red 
Sox . . . He beat his way from 
Boston to New York and got 
an upper for the rest of  ̂ the 
trip . . .  Umps Mai Eason got 
$650 damages from Fran^ 
Brazill for being socked on the 
whiskers . . . Andy Cohen Is 
one of the best fist fighters in 
the league . . ..They made h(m 
do it in the International last 
year . . . The Reds think Ford 
Is a great shortstop.

Hardware Outfit 
ner Iqr Tvoity Point liar- 
gin; Score- 59 to 39
1-3. '

BOGGINIS, E. DOWD 
TOP SCHOOL NINE 
BAHING OVER .300

V
Rest, Except Fraser, Are AD 

Below That Hark; Two 
Games L eftlo Play.
One hit makes a big difference 

in batting averages. Nino Bogginl 
has this advantage over Ernie 
l^owd on thd High school baseball 
team and his average is 23 points 
higher. Nino is batting 380 to lead 
theiteam. His cousin, Alphonse, is 
second with an average of 360, but 
had played four less games. Ernie’s 
average la 357. The rest of the 
regular players arb below 200. 
Fraser, a pitcher, is batting .333 
for three games.

Manchester plays at Bristol this 
afternoon ( we almost forgot to say, 
weather permitting) and Billy 
Dowd will toe the, slab. Th^ will 
probably be his last appearance in 
the box for Manchester High unless 
he is chosen to face Windham. 
McConkey is scheduled to face East 
Hartford here Friday afternoon. 
Manchester must win both games to 
tie West Hartford If the latter 
team lives up to expectations and 
defeats East Hartford.

The batting averages as compiled 
last night by Coach Thomas F. 
Kelley followt

G. AB. H. A.
N. Bogginl ____11 42 16 .380
A. B og g ln i___  7 25 9 .360
E. D o w d ------ '.‘ .10 42 15 .357
H. F raser..........  3 9 3 . .333
J. Fo^ey ............10 38 10 .263
A. Luplen ...........10 39 10 .256.
D. K e rr ...............11 40 10 .260
W. D ow d .............i l  41 10 .244
L. F a r r ...............10 27 6 .222
T. Lupien . . . .  9 9 2 .222
D. McConkey . . .  4 14 3 .214
H. Moriarty . . . 1 1  23 2 .087

SaT  96 .280

Manchester High school lost iffi 
dual track and. field meet to New 
Britain High in.the Hardware City 
yesterday afteriioon by a margin 
of twenty points, making but four 
firsts against seven for New Brit
ain. The score was 59 2-3 to 39 1-3.

Lines was a star for New Brit
ain. He placed first in the 100 and 
220 and then won third in the 
broad Jump. Joe McCluskey won 
the mile event per usual and “ Doc” 
Keeney was first In the javelin 
throw. Tomlinson grabbed off first 
honors in the high jump and John
son was first in the discus.

The summary of events:
100 yard— 1 Lines, N. B.; 2, 

Szabo, N. B.; 3, Cheney, Manches
ter; time 10 2t5 seconds.

220 yard— 1,-Lines, N. B.; 2,
Yahn, N. B.; 3, Qrysbowski, N. B.; 
time 21 2-5, seconds.

440 yard— 1, Fallon, N. B.; 2,
Robertson, Manchester; 3 Cheney, 
Manchester; time 56 seconds.

880 yard— 1, Alperx, N. B.; 2, 
tie, Greenway, Manchester and 
Pfersick, N. B.; time 2:15 1-5 sec
onds.

Mile— 1, McCluskey, Manches
ter; 2, Foster, Manchester; 3, 
Pfersick, N. B.; time 4:51 1-5.

Shot Put— 1, Reckert, N. B.; 2, 
Schoen, Manchester; 3, Kittel, 
Manchester; 40 feet 3 1-2 ins.

Discus— 1, Johnson, Manches
ter; 2, Neverdoski, N. B.; 3, Reck
ert, N. B.;. 102 ft. 5 1-2 ins.

Javelin— 1, Keeney, Manchester; 
2, Sokolski, N. B.; 3, Saimond,
Manchester; 130 ft. 10 ins.

Broad Jump— 1, Qrysbowski, N. 
B.; 2, Yahn, N. B.; 3, Lines, N. B.; 
18 ft. 11 ins.

High Jump— ^̂1, Tomlinson, Man
chester; 2, Reid, N. B.; 3, tie, Mc- 
Caw, Manchester, Saunders; N. B., 
and Grimaiai N. B.; 5 ft. 6 ins.

Pole Vault— l,;.Bogdanskl, N. 
B.;. 2r Scarlato, Manchseter; 3, 
Johnson, Manchester; 10 feet.

HILUARD NINE WINS 
FROM CARDINALS 9-0

WALKER WINS
St. Paul, Minn., June, 6.— Show

ing a burst of speed in the last two 
rounds, Mickey Walker, middle
weight champion of the world, last 
night won a newspaper decision 
over Jock Malone of'St. Paul.

The bout was tame and slow for 
the first eight rounds, neither fight
er exerting himself. In the last two 
seBSions. howeyer, Walker speeded 
up. driving many hard punches to 
Jock’s body and head.

Rain failed to stop the Hilliard 
street nine from playing six innings 
against the Cardinals last night at 
Hickey’s Grove in a Community 
Club junior league game. During 
that time, they chalked' up nine 
runs while the other team was fail
ing to get one.’ Consequently, the 
score, 9-0.

The summary follows:
Cardinals (0).  '

. AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 
Falkoskl, c, p. 2 0 1 D 0 gO
A itken ,,lf-----  2 0 0 0 0 pO
Jolly, ss . . . . .  1 a 0 0 0 0
Wheaton, cf . . 2 0 0 1 0 1'
Neilsen, lb  , .  2 0 0 7 0 0
Mcllduir; 3b . . ,3 0 0 0 1 1
Kearns, p, 2b . 2' 0 0 0 1 I
Golaski,, 2 b .  2 0 1 0 ' 2  0
Obright, rf . . .  ~2 0 0 0 0 0
Jillson, c . . . .  0 0 0 1 O' 0

T ota ls ........ 18
Hilliard’s A. C.

. AB. R,, H. PO. A.E.
Nielsen, rf . . . 1 3 1 2 0 0
Reid, ss . . . . . 2 2 1 0 1 6
Coleman, 2b . . 2 1 1 8 0 0
Carter, 3 b ----- .1 0 0 0 0 0 > ‘
Tanner, p .'... 3 1 0 0 4 0
Nackowski, 2b 3 0 2 1 1 0
Anderson, If .. 3 0 0 1 0 0
Sacknick, cf . . 3 1 0 0 0 0
Fiddler, 3b . . . 3 0 0 0 0 2
Capello, c . . . . 3 1 1 6 1 0

Totals . . . . . 24 9 6 18 7 2
Cardinals . . . . . '  0 0 0 0 0 0— 0
Hilliard A. C . . . 2 0 5 2 0 0— 9

JFor a finer 
fianoor and added 
nutriment * * use 
Budneiser Malt 
Syrup in baking 
b r e a d , eakes, 
eookies, etc.

\

WGN’T RAGE AT POUGHKEEPSIE 
Dad Vail, veteran Wisconsin 

crew coach, recently announced 
that Wisconsin would not be repre
sented at the Poughkeepsie regatta 
this year. Lack of strength was 
given as the cause.,

Budweiser
Real Quality 

M a l t  S y r u p

O  O  U  p r o d u c t  
a good name 

ANHSUSER-BUaCH, St.ZouJ*

S T A N D A R D  P A i* E R C O .^
,IMiM0ator« Hartford* Cornu
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Produce action-tell your story W a nurnber of jyeople. They^re ivat ting to $ead
4^Jr>

;Want Ad Informatloh
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j! Manchester 
Evening Herald

Classified Advertisements
Count alx averasra words to a line. 

Inttlala, numbera and abbravlatlona, 
each count aa a word and oompond 
words aa two worda Minimum coat 
la pries of three llnea 

* *; *
lilne rates per iday -tor - transient 

ada.
JSffeettTO Maxch 17. 1927

Cash Cbarra 
6 Conaeoutive Days 7 otal 9 ota 
3 Gonseoutivo Days . .  9 ota 11 ota
1 nay *••1 11 otSi 13 eta

All ordera for Irregular Inaertlona 
will be charged at the une-tlins rate.

Special rates for long term every 
day advrtlalng gUm upon request.

Ads ordered for thre. or.six days 
and stopped beW e the third or fifth 
day will be charged only for the ac
tual number of times the ad appear
ed, charging at the rate earned, but 
no allowances or refunds can be made 
on six time ads stopped after the 
fifth day.

No "till forhids” : display lines not
sold.

The Herald will not he responsible 
for more than one Incorrect insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.

The Inadvertent omlssloi. or Incor
rect publication of advertising will be 
rectified only by cancellation of the 
charge made for the service rendered. • • • .

All advertisements must conform 
in style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publish
ers. and they reserve the right to 
edit, levise or reject any copy con
sidered objectionable.

CLOSING HOURS—Classified ads 
to be published same day must be re
ceived by 12 o’clock noon. Saturdays 
10:30 a, m.

Telephone Your Want Ada
Ads are accepted over the telephone 

at the CHARGEl RATH given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
th  ̂ CASH RATES Will be accepted as 
FULL PAtMENT If paid at the busi
ness otilce on or before the seventh 
day following the first Insertion of 
each adJ, otherwise the CHARGE 
RATE will be collected. No responsi
bility for errors in telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.* • •

Index of Classifications
Evening Herald Want Ads are now 

grouped according to classifications 
below and for handy reference will 
appear In the numerical order indi
cated:
Births ............................... . . A
Engagements ...............................  B
Marriages .......................  C
Deaths .......................................... JD
Cards of Thanks ...............   E
In .Memoriam ..............  .F
Lost and Found 
Announcements
Fersonals . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 . . . . . . . . .  8

Antomoblles
Automobiles fur Sale ..................  4
Automobiles for Exchange ........ 6
Auto AccessotlbS—Tires ...........  6
Auto Repairing—Fainting ........ 7
Auto Schools ..........................    7-A
Autos—Ship by Truck ............... 8
Autos—For Hln .......................... 9
Garages—Service—Storage ........ 10
ilotorcycles—Bicycle i ..............   11
Wanted Autos—Motorcyles . . . . .  12
ItiiNinesa nnd Profesulonnl Services

, Business Services Offered .........  13
Household Services Offered ....... I8-A
Building—Contracting ...............  14
Florists—Nurseries ...................   16
Funeral Directors ......................  16
Healing—Plumbing—Roofing ..
Insurance ........   18
.Millinery — Dressmaking ...........  19
Moving—Trucking—Storage . . . .  20
I'alntlng—Papering ..................  21

••visional Services ..................  22
Rep.alrlng ....................................  23
Tailoring—Dyeing—Cleanirg . . .  2'i
Toilet Goods and Services.........  25
Wanted—Business Service . . . . .  26

Eitiicniiniinl
•so? and Claaeea s . . i ...........  27

Private Instruction ....................  28
Dancing ........................... •........... 28-A
ilu.sical — Dramatic .....................   29
Wanted—Instruction ...■.............  30

FInancinI
Bonds—Stocks—M"'‘tgagej ........ 31
Business Opportunities ............... 32
Money to Loan ..................   33
Money Wanted .............................. 34

Help nnd Situn4Iona
Helj) Wanted — Female ..............  35
Help Wanted—Male ....................  36
Help Wanted—Male or Female.. 37
Agents Wanted-......... .................. 37-A
Situations Wanted—Female . . . .  38
Situations. Wanted—Male .........  89
Employment Agencies................  40
Live .S.twck—PelM—Pnaltry—Vehicles
Dogs—Birds—Pets , . . . . .............  41
Live Stock — Vehicles .................. 42
Poultry and Supplies ................. 43
Wanted — Pets—Poultry—Stock 44 

For Snie—HlaccUaoeons
Articles for Sale .........................  45
Boats and A ccessor ie s^ ...........  46
Bulldlrtg Materials ................. 47
J )ianiopds-r  ̂Watchcs^'Jewelry . .  48
Electrical Appliances—Radio ..  49
Fuel and Feed ..............................49-A
Garrifii — Farm—Dairy Products 60
Household Goods .......................   61
Machinery ajid Tools ............    62
Musical Instruments ..........   63
Office and Store Equipment........ 64
Sporting GoiJds—Guns .............- 55
Specials at the Stores ................. 56
Wearing Apparel—Furs ............. 57
"Wanted — to Buy .........................  'AS

K lunia—Boiird—Hotels—Resorts 
ItestnuraiitB

Rooms Without Board ............... 69
Boarders Wanted .....................   .69-A
Country Board—R esorts.............  60
Hotels—Restaurants ..................  61
Wan‘ ed—Rooms — Board . . . . . . .  62

lletil Estate For Rent 
Apartments, Flats, Tsaemiuts.. 63 
Business Locations for Rent . . . .  64
Houses for Rent .........................  65
Suburban for Rent ......................  66
Summer Homes for Hent 67
Wanted to R en t.................................68

Rcnl Bstnte For Snlr- - 
Apartment Buildings for Sale 69 
Eu.siness ' ’ roperty for Sale .... '.j 70
Farms and Land for Sale ..., > 71
Houses for Sals .................................72
Lots for Sale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i  73
Resort Property for-Sale « 74
Suburban for S a le ................ - 75
BonI Estate for Exchange . . . .r ,  76
Wanted—Real Estate ................  .77

Anction—Legal Notices
Auction Sales ............   78
Legal Notices . . . . . . . . .,m 79

Annoimoement* 2

parts of
the world. Ask tor aatllng lists and 
ratea Phono 760-3. Robert J. Smith. 
1009 Main street.

Antomobllea for Sale
FOR SALE—FORD COUPE, mechani
cally perfect. Telephone 1279, after 
5 p. m.

FOR SALE—FORD TON TRUCK 
with stake body; also cider vinegar, 
at Bolton Cider Mill, Call 970-6.

FOR SALE—1922 JEWETT touring 
car $65. Telephone 226-4,

1926 Ford Coupe., ''
G.'M. C. Truck.
Chevrolet Truck.
MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES 

Dependable Used Cars 
1069 Main St. Tel. 740

1927 Oldsmoblle Sedan.
1926 Chrysler 68 Sedan.
1924 Overland Champion.
1923 Dodge Sedan.
1922 Bulck^’ourlng.
1922 Chandler 7-Pass. Touring.
1924 Chev/rolet Touring.
1924 Maxwell Coach.
1923 Ford Coupe.
1922 Reo/Truck. •
1923 Ford louring Car. 
CRAWFORD AU'i'O SUPPLY CO<

Center and Trotter Streets 
Tel. 1174 or 2021-2

1927 Studebaker Standard Sedan. 
1924 Studebaker Special 6  Sedan. 
1924 Studebaker Big 6 Sedan.
1923 Studebaker Big 6 Touring. 
1921 Studebaker Big 6 Touring.
A few cars of ajl makea Good buys 

for little money.
THE CONICEY AUTO CO,

20-22 East Center St. TeL 840
CHEVROLET SALES & SERVICE 
Those wishing to purchase open 

cars will do well to Inspect our stock. 
Prices right—cars right

H. A  STEPHENS
Center at Knox Tel. 939—2

Auto Accessories—‘Tires
$15 BUYS COMPLETE set of four 
Indian Shock Absorbers. Free trial. 
The Indian is the finest shook ab- 

. sorter yet made. Ask us about it  
Center Auto Supply Co., 165 Center. 
TeL 673.

Business Services Offered 13
"Wa n t e d — T̂EAM work, scrapping 

cellars, plowing, carting ashes, etc. 
65 Blssell street L. T. Wood. TeL 
496.

Florists— Nurseries 15
FOR SALE — "STONE” TOMATO 
plants 15c dozen, $1 hundred; winter 
and summer cabbage plants 10c doz, 
60c hundred. "Strawberry plants 75c 
hundred, $6.00" thousand. Ten weeks 
stock, balsam,- zinnias, 20c dozen. 
Hardy phlox. 25c dozen. Hardy 
chrysanthemums 60c dozen. Rose 
bushes 20c each. Also evergreens and 
shrubs at reasonable prices. All 
orders delivered free. John McCon- 
ville, 7 Wlndemere street. Home
stead Park. TeL 1364-13.
We have now ready 250,000 flower 

and vegetable plants, geraniums 10 to 
25c each, $1.00 to $2̂ .50 per dozen. 
Begonias 25c each, vinca vines, coleus, 
lOe plants, ageratum, 15c each. Fuch- 
'sla. drs-caepa, English ivy, German 
Ivy. We  ̂fill boxes, dirt and labor 
free. Zinnias, asters, marigold, pan
sies. calendulas, straw flowers and 
salvia, all 25c per dozen. Uuillardla, 
hardy pinks, forget-me-nots. Core- 
iiliis. Baby’s Breath, phlox, $l.iiu per 
doz. Hardy chrysantliemums. hydran
gea 26c each. Ever-blooming rose 
hushes and blue spruce. Tomato and 
ciuIlHower plants 15c per dozen. $l.Û i 
iiei hundred. 'Pomatoed $7.5. per thou
sand, lettuce and cabbage 10c per 
dozen, 75c per hundred, 379 Burnside 
Aye. Greenhouse, East Harlfoi.l.

Moving— Trucking— Storage 20

LOCAL AND LONG distance moving 
by experienced mi L. T. Wood, 65 
Blssell street. 'Pel. 496,

I’EKltETT & GLENNEY moving sea
son IS here. Several trucks a'r your 
service, up to dale oqulpmenl, e.x- 
perlenoed mem Phone 7-2.
T

MANCHESTER & N. Y. MO'POH Uls- 
patch—Part loads to and from New 
York, regular service. Call 7-2 or 1282.

Repairing 23
La w n  MOWERS SHARPENED and 
repaired, chimneys cleaned, key fit- 
ing.' safes opened, saw filing and 
grinding. Work called for, ' Harold 
Clemson, 108 North Elm street. TeL 
462.

^iiwiNQ MACHINE, repairing of 
all makes, oils, needles and suppl/es. 
R .. W. Garrard,
Phone 715. 37 Edward str •>t.

LAWN MOWER sh-’menlng, repair
ing. Phonographs, clocks, elertrlc 
cleaners, locks repaired. Key mak
ing, Bralthwalte, 62 Pearl street,

Taiioring—Dyeing— Gleaning 24
HARRY ANDBRTON, 88 Church 
street. Phone 1221-2, Soi. Manchester, 
Conn., representing Hunter, Ino.Boys 
Better Clothes. 3 piece suits with ex
tra pants, sizes 6 to 18. Price for all sizes, $9.76,

Help Wanted— Female 85
WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
chamber maid. Inquire at 80 Hart
ford Road, South Manchester.

WANTED—SINGLE GIRLS 16 years 
or over, to learn mill operations. Ap
ply Employment Bureau, Cheney 
Brothes.

Help Wanted— ^Male 86
YOUNG MAN experienced In clerical 
work and the use of calculating'ma
chine. Apply Employment Office, 
Cheney Bros.

Help Wanted—iSblfli 80

WANTED—MEN TO WORK on farm, 
steady work. Donald J. Grant, Buck- 
land. Telephone 98t12.

WANTED MEN - s'
with sales experience for Manchester, 
Bristol and outlying territory,: Have 
big selling proposition and will, ilay 
producers salary that, is worth while.

WRITE: WILLIAM TAYLOR'
65 Edwards St. ’ HaVtford
WANTED—SALESMEN to sell Super 
Automatic Oil Heatora Steady work. 
Straight comnilssion. Large earnings 
to workers. Apply The Super Oil 
Heator Sales Company, 275 Conhsotl- 
cut Boulevard, East Hartford,'Con
necticut. Tel. Laurel, 1739.

^Situations Wanted— Femiile 88

WANTED—OLD-FASHIONED Braid
ed rugs to make, 2x8 feet, $2. "Yjou 
furnish rags, other sizes, according
ly. Phone 1189-5 or 1214-3.

WANTED — HOUSEWORK, to go 
home night. Call 1307-3.

Live Stock— Vehicles' '42

FOR SALE—HOLSTEIN, BULL, 14 
months old, accredited. 'Shea Bros., 
Avery street. Telephone 1345-4, Man
chester.

48Poultry and Supplies
BABY CHICKS—Blood tested, Ohio 
Scats University accredited. Order In 
advance, Manchester Grain and Coal 
Company. Phone 1760.

OLIVER BROTHERS day. old chicks 
from two year old hena Hollywood 
Strain-Blood tested and free' from' 
white diarrhea. Oliver Broa. Clarks 
Chrner, Conn.

BABY CH1CK*V—Best local stock; 
popular breeds; guaranteed live de
livery; we do custom hatching; free 
eatalogua Clark’s Hatchery, East 
Hartford. Conn.

Articles for Sale 45
FOR SALE—SOME LO"VELY rem
nants of 3 and 4 yard lengths, at low 
prices, from the Mitchell and Church 
Company of New York. Inquire 
mornings and Saturdays. Mrs. Ernest 
H. Smith, 5 North School street.

FOR SALE—DELCO electric lighting 
plant engine and 16 batteries. Alex
ander Buhee, Bolton Lr.ke, Telephone 
Manchest.ci 2422-3.

FOR SALE—PERFECT CURED horse 
and cow -hay, at market price. In
quire Dr. T. H. Weldon.

b'OK SALE—LUAM. Inquir* Frank 
Damato. '24 Humstead street, Man
chester. Phone 1607.

FOR SALE —FERTILIZER for lawns. 
Kart Marks, 136 Summer street. Tel. 
1877.

P h o n e  .Y o u r  W a n t  A d s .
To The

Evening Herald
CaU664.
And Ask f  or'*Bee”

!Teli Her What You Want
Sbe will take your ad, help you word It for best results, 

knd see that it is'properly inserted. Bill will be mailed 
same day allowing you until seventh day after Insertion 
to take advantage of the CASH RATE,

i

Wanted—To Buy 58
HERE’S MONEY FOR YOU 

I will pay the highest price for your 
old furniture or Jutak. Call 849. Honest 
•weight Prompt attention.
WILL PAY HIGHEST prices for all 
kinds of poultry. We will also buy 
rags, papers and all kinds of junk. 
Call 982-4.

^ A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A / W V > ^

Booms Without Board 60
TO RENT—FURNISHEDj. room for 
gentleman $4, fine location, 17 Hunt
ington street, second street on left 
from Center, toward Manchester 

• Green, •
FURNISHED ROOMS by day or week. 
Apply by phone or call telephone 
1160-4, corner Blssell and Foster 
streets.

Country Board— Resorts OU

MYRTLE BEACH. Rooms in splendid 
cottage, on waterfront, home cook
ing. Reservations being made. Mrs.

■ Cusson,- Buckland. Telephone Man
chester 963-2.

Apurtiiiqnts. Flats, Toiieiiienls pu

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOM flat, first 
floor,. Improvements, steam heat and 
garden. Inquire 366 Center street.

Building Materials 47

FOR SALE—CHESTNUT planks. W. 
Firpo, 116 Wells stre,st. Phone l$07-2.

FOR SALE—CONCRETE bulldins
blocks- and chimney blocks, inquire 
Frank Damato, 24 Homesteaa sireer, 
Manchester. Telephone 1507.

Elerffical Appliances— Radio 46
KLEOl’ KIOAL CtlNTUACTlNO appll- 
ances. muiurs  ̂ genei'aiurs. sold and 
repaired, work culled tor Pequui 
Electric Co.. 407, Center atraet 
I59‘2.

Uarden-Fariii-Dairy Products 50

FOR SALE—TOMATO plants, Ear- 
llana and Stone; also rabbits. Peter 
Miller Jr. Telephone 364-3.

HoiisuliolU Goods 51

CLOSING OUT our branch store, all 
kinds of bargains, in furniture, bed 
room sultOs, dihlng room suites, 
metal beds $4.50, $5.50, $6.50 up. Mat
tresses and springs 25 per cent off.
Many other articles too nuaierous to 
mention. Fuller Block, North Main 
street, is the place. Open evenings. > ' — - •' • -
Benson’s Furniture Company, Home FOR RENT—FIVE ROOM 
of good bedding. Do better at Ben
sons.

TO. RENT—5 ROOM flat, first floor, 
steam heat, all Improvements at 16 
Hollister street. Inquire 2!U Spruce 
street.

Honaes for Sale 72

FOR SALE—SINGLE 4 room house, 
with Improvements on Lockwood 
street, 10 lots, 160.0 grape vines, fruit 

• trees, and small buildings, asking 
$5000. James J. Rohan. Tel. 1668.

FOR SALE—NEW 5 room single 
house, oak floors, tile bath, lot 
50x135, steam heat, all modern. Price 
reasonable, Hawthorne street. In
quire James Rohhn, 214 Gardner 
street. Tel. 2549-J.

7 ROOM HOUSE, 3 years old, near 
school, trolley and depot. Owner 
wants to leave town. Will sell at low 
price. 42 Edward street, Manchester.

BENEFIT PEBEORMANCE 
. PROyES BIG SUCCESS

ABOUT TOWN

Washington  st .—new six room 
single, sun porch, lot sixty foot 
front. Price right, terms. Arthur A. 
Knolla. Tel. 782-2—875 Main street.

Lots for -Sale 73
FOR SALE—GOOD desirable building 
lot on Lllley street, with 60-foot 
frontage. For particulars, Call 
971-2.

Real Estule for Exchange 70

TO RENT—BURNISDE. half house, 
six rooms, all Improvements. Laurel 
272. Inquire 647 Burnside Avenue.

Kuii SALE UK E.XCHaNOB property 
in town, in good locality. What have 
you to oiTer? VVm. KanehL Telephone 
1776.

CONFESSED ROBBER 
PUT ON PROBATION

TO RENT—6 ROOM tenement 
Maple street, all Improvements, 
quire 179 Maple street.

FOR KENT—5 ROOM tenement, new
ly renovated, with modern Improve
ments. Rent reasonable. Apply 429 
Center street.

FOR RENT—FIVE ROOM flat, all 
modern Improvements, steam heat, 
best location, rent $35. Ready June 
1st. See Stuart ,1. Wasley, 327 Main 
street. Telephone 1428-12.

FOR RENT—READY by the-last of 
June or 1st of July. 5 room flat, up
per floor at 241 West Center street, 
all modern Improvements. Call or 
phone 1716.

Young Fredericks Gets Sus
pended Sentence For 
Theft From Local Store.

TO RENT—6-ROOM tenement, all 
Improvements; garage: at 16 Clinton 
street. Call 234 Oak street. Tel. 
1193-4.

A PA RTM ENTS—Two. three and four 
room apHrimeiits. heat, lanttoi ser
vice. gas rktige, refrigerator, in-a- 
door bed furnished. Call Manchester 
Construction Company. 2100 or tele
phone 782-2.

ONE USED 3 PIECE PARLOR set $10. 
8 piece fumed oak dining room suite 
$60. 5 piece new bedroom set $85. 
9x12 Congoleum rug, slightly dam- 

' aged, $8. , ,
"WATKINS FURNITURE EXCHANGE
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD furniture. 
Including beds, bureaus, kitchen 
range, couch hammock, etc. Tele
phone 631-2.

ONE 3-PIECB JACQUARD parlor 
suite, material all around, reversible 
cushions, serpentine front. Special 
$99 was $145. Holmes Bros. Furni
ture Co., 649 Main street. Tel. 1628.

FOR SALE—LARGE size parlor
stove, good condition, reasonable If 
taken at once, 142 Pine-street,

FOR SALE—3 GOOD used gas ranges, 
$10, $16, and $20 for quick sale; one 
large used refrigerator, capacity 100 
lbs of ice. Price $15. Benson’s Furni
ture Company. .

FOR SALE—1 oak bedroom"- setl 1 
cherry sideboard, 1 davenport bed 
ootfeh, 1 velvet' rug 7 1t2X10 1-2, 1 
’oak dining table, old-fashioned blue 
plate (lar^e), 11 Hemlock stfeet.

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGES— 
good as new. Few gas stoves,'all 
guaranteed. Ice boxes exchanged. If 
you "want furniture for your oottags 
see us, 'Furniture bought and solffi' 
Spruce- Street Second. Hand Store. TeL 2627-4.

MoMcal Instciunenta 58

FOR SALE—CHICKERING piano, In 
good <con/litlon. Will sell cheap If 
taken at once. Telephone 2122.

flat, upper 
floor, at 19 Holl street, all modern 
Improvements. Phone 1706.

FOK KEN'r—SEVERAL first class 
rents with ail improvements. Apply 
Edward J. HolL 865 Main street. TeL 
660.

FOR RENT—TWO AND three room 
•suites In Johnson Block, with mod
ern Improvements. Apply to John
son. Phon^ 524 or janitor 2040.

F'OR r e n t —f iv e  room  second 
floor flat, In Greenacres. Phone Home 
Bank & Trust Company.

Houses for Kent 65

FOR RENT—NEW HOUSE five room 
flat, steam heat, and all Improve
ments, at 112 Oak street. Inquire at 
114 Oak street, at 5 p. m. Sunday 
morning or Saturday afternoon.

FOR Re n t—TWO f a m il y  modem 
. house, five rooms eaob half of 
house. All In excellent condition. 
Summit street. Apply Home Bank 
and Trust Company.

Summer Homes for Rent 67
FOR RENT—7 ROOM COTTAGE and 
garage, at Point ’O Woods. Tele
phone,448-3. Manchester.

iWanted to Rent 68

WAJ^jTBD-rHOUSE with . at least 4 
bedrooms,'. modern plumbing, etc., 2 
oar garage Is desirable with It. Tell 
size and rent, too. P. O. Box 106, 
Hartford,. Conn.
'This Us the Machine Age, surely. 

A man In Saskatchewan saw. the 
first robin the other day.

"William Frederick of Middle 
Turnpike escaped with a suspended 
state reformatory sentence when 
his case came up for trial befdre 
Judge Isaac Wolfe during the open
ing session of the criminal term of 
the Hartford County superior court 
in Hartford yesterday afternoon.

Frederick Is the person who en
tered the Hollywood Market, locat
ed at 381 East Center street, one 
night several months ago, held up 
the girl In charge, Madeline Wood- 
house, at the po*int of a gun and 
rifled the cash register of nearly a 
hundred dollars. He wore a black 
cloth over his face so that he would 
not be recognized. The store Is 
owned and operated by the girl’s 
father, Charles J. Woodhouse.

Through the efforts of Police 
Lieutenant William Barron, the 
young man was arrested a few days 
later and confessed to the crime. 
He was bound over to the superior 
court when his case came up before 
Judge Raymond A. Johnson In the 
local court. Yesterday Judge Wolfe 
sentenced him to the state reform
atory. Execution of the sentence 
however, was suspended and the 
youth was put on probation for a 
year.

*’ •* . . . .
i^tertainm ent U n a  s u a 11 y 
X .Good— Dillon and’ Anderson 

Stfu: Again.

TOe benefit performance at the 
State theater last night under the 
auBj^ces of the Italian Ladies Aid 
Society played to a packed house, 
^he picture "Across to Singapore" 
starring Joan Crawford, Ramon 
Navarro and Ernest Torrence was a 
scrjsep attraction well worth seeing 
and even the comedy was above the 
average because it was really funay. 
The State theater management se
cured these screen attractions for 
the benefit and the Italian Ladles 
Aid. owe the success of this part of 
the program to the fact.that Mana
ger Jack Sanson secured the best 
features available.

The stage attraction written and 
directed by "Andy” Anderson was 
a cleverly arranged sketch and well 
played. The setting was a New 
York night club with William Sweet 
as the manager and Andy Anderson 
apd Bill Dillon as the colored wait
ers. Harry White comes Into the 
night club with a group^of friends. 
He is giving a farewell party before 
lea-vlng for Montreal and secures 
the manager’s permission for his 
friends to stage their own enter-1 
tainment. The night,club manager 
is agreeable and offers to help out 
with the talent In the club. Thus 
the various numbers oLthe program 
are presented. The performance 
was brought to a close by Mr, "White 
leaving to catch his train for the 
north and the finale by the mem
bers of the cast "Goodbye Broad
way, Hello Montreal.”

All the soloists on the bill were 
exceptionally well received and each 
number received considerable ap
plause. A few of the performers 
are deserving of special mention. 
Miss Anna Sullivan who sang "Ra'  ̂
moha” and Mias Marjory Elliott 
who sang "Beautiful” rendered 
rendered their numbers with the 
ease and poise of professionals. 
Bill Dillon’s “ Dew Dew Dewy Day,” 
Harry White’s "Ohio Home’.’ and 
William Sweet's yodellng were easi
ly the numbers that appealed most 
to the audience of those rendered 
by the men on the program.

Miss Trixie Pillard’s Oriental 
Dance went over big and was one 
of high lights of the show. The 

who broke in between each 
Quinber on the program with some 
wise remark was played by George 
Kennedy and each succeeding en
trance brought gales of laughter. 
Mary Garibaldi, Joseph Durkin and 
Andy Anderson filled out a well 
balanced program.

The girls of the ensemble were 
Mary Farr, Mary Marcontonio, Lor
raine Strickland, Teressa Della 
Ferra, Inez Rossi, Mary Sapienza, 
Olga Enrico, Esther Osella, Mary 
Oppizzl, S. Foglio and Johanna 
Aceto. The boys of the ensemble 
were Thomas Weir, Walter Ander
son, Michael Cordera, Evald .'ohn- 
son and Joseph Sapienza. Miss 
Mary Farr was in charge of 
the arrangements for the Italian 
American Ladies Aid.

Mrs., B, A. Lettney, Miss Flor
ence Snow and Mrs. Harry Arm
strong were appipinted by Temple 
Chapter Q. E. S. to have charge of 
the contributions of linen fpr the 
Masonic hospital at Wallizi^ford. 
The purchase of, new linen and the 
provision of old linen Is one of the 
obligations assumed for, the insti
tution by Eastern Star chapters. 
The ladies of the committee will be 
glad to receive donations ffom the 
members of. Temple Chapter, or to 
furnish Information as to what is 
needed.

WJllIam Stevenson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Meredith Stevenson of 68 
Oak street has. arrived home for 
the summer aher completing his 
first year of study at the Boston 
University School of Medicine. .

The Amaranth Bridge clpb will 
have an outing Friday at the Hale 
house, Glastonbury. Automobiles 
will leave the Center at 1 o’clock.

JUDGED
TOG.

Judge Rayifi'on^. A. Johnson of' - 
the Manchester Tojrn Court w|U;D1|; 
the only man from. Manchester :|a..| 
attend the-Republican national con?, 
vention in Kansas'* City next week.^v 
He will attend the convention ffl 
the guest of Raymond Gates of WIl- 
ItmantlC. Judge Johnson Is, Attor
ney General Ailing’s assistant. The 
party " 1̂1 leave Hartford Saturday 
evening. Mr. Johnson 'expects to be 
absent from town about ten days.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Five persons were discharged 

from the Memorial Hdspital yester
day. They are Raymont,’-^ lle r  of 
T43 Tolland Turnpike,. Fraptls Mo- 
rlarty of 48 .Hamlin str^itt, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Snow of. 67 Wetherell 
street and Mrs. Elmer Sttttkland 
and infant daughter of 4 l i  Porter 
street.

FORD FOR SUNDAY CLOSING

Sudbury, Mass., June 6.— Some 
forty employees of Henry Ford will 
have a chance to enjoy their Sun
days and not on a mid-week day, 
as a result of the latest move of 
the Detroit automobile magnate. 
Mr. Ford has ordered that his fa
mous old Wayside Inn here be 
closed on Sundays hereafter.

The Fords have established tho 
Sunday closing rule all over their 
properties as Ford believes that 
workmen are more efficient when 
they have their own particular day 
to themselves.

BOBBED PAY STATIONS.

Danbury, Conn., June 6.— Two 
New York meu" giving their names 
as Frank Mayer and Frank Molloy, 
vrere today ordered held without 
halt for trial Saturday afternoon 
after they had been arrested for al
leged robbery of telephone pay sta
tion coin boxes. Captain George 
Schoen of, the police department, 
caught the men as they were 
emerging from a drug store jphone 
booth. They had $200 In nlckles, 
dlm.es and quarters, according to 
police who accuse them of robbing 
six pay stations here.

FEAR KIDNAPPING

New York, June 6.— Convinced 
that a kidnapping gang is responsi
ble for the disappearance of 10- 
year-old Grace Budd, police today 
threw out a dragnet for a woman 
and three men.

One hundred and twenty detec
tives,- in addition to numberless 
patrolmen, have good descriptions 
of the woman and two . of the men. 
The third man remains a more or 
less vague figure.

It Is the theory of authorities 
that the missing child is held.

PUBLIC AUCTION—ANTIQUES
The Estate of the late F. E. Hughes. Entire contents of .the; Old 

Wood Shop, Pitkin street. Manchester Green, Saturday, June 9tb, at 
10 a. lu., (Daylight Saving Time). If stormy at time of sale.Nsale 
will be held on Monday, Juno 11. Comprising 2 early treaded glass 
windows, daisy design, bull’s eye glass boarder, Connecticut glass 
bottles, Staffordshire figures, bric-a-brac, china, glassware, books, 
prints, art objects, pewter, brass and copper pieces. Blue china, 
pottery, and furniture. A large hud varied assortment of nê w 
articles, suitable for gifts. Exhibition Friday afternoon from 1 to 6 
p. m. Sale by order of the Home Bank and Trust Co., Executor, 
South Manchester

JOHN M. MITCHELL, Auctioneer.

SANDE MAY QUIT

New York, June 6.—-Earl Sande, 
America’s premier Jockey says he 
.will retire from the turf because 
the necessity of taking off weight 
has impaired his health. He may 
continije his tiding career on 
French tracks, where Jockeys ride 
at higher weights.

GAS BUGGIES—That Green-Eyed Monster Again

VIOLA IS
still out...
THAT^ THE 

(J SIXTH .TIME 1 
PHONED HEP ROOM 
NOW 1 KNOW 
SOMEONE ELSE SHARES 
MER AFFECTIONS. I’M 
POSITIVE mb THAT 

^SNEAKY HMRDRESSER 
SHE GOES

RUSTY ANSWERED OUR WIRE, 
he's gone TO ROSEVILLE TO 
ARRANGE ABOUT BUYING C 

SUPPLY OF CHEAP AUTO 
POLISH FOR US.

TO.

6 - 6

^•fenwn»n«»iir:i^anwatTrt<, tiai,R>t:b s.W-flW

I’LL BET THE 
TELEPHONE GIRL 
IS IN CAHOOTS 
WITH THAT

hairdresser.
SHE WAS A
BIT SNAPPI^
ABOUT RINGING 

VIOLA AGAIN.
i

I’LL SKIP DOWN TO 
ROSEVILLB AND RENT] 

A WbREHOOSE. THEM 
RUSTY CAN BE MIXING 
DYES FOR COLORING 
'THE POLISH, BEFORE 

WE PUT IT IN 
OUR BOTTLES.

B yFraiiikB e ck
NOT IN -., 

THEREb BiE^ 
DIRTY w orn  

AT ^THB 
CROSSROADS.' 
THE OPERATOR 
COOLONT HAVE 
RUNG viola’s 
ro6m  that

QUICK. ^
■it

WHILE I’M GONE WE 
CAN KEEP HEM BUSY 
THIKIMNG UP A SNAPPY 
NAME FOR OUR POLISH. 

THEN HE WONT HAVE 
TIME TO WONDER 
WHERE WE’RE 
GETTir^S tn

number

GOODBYE, COLOGRIR 
I  KNOW rr& PATHETIC 

TO SEE A STRONG 
MAN BREAK DOWN, 
BUT IF YOU KNEW 
HOW IT HURT TO 
THINK OF VIOLA 

BEING WITH 
SOMEONE 
ELSE..

HECK! IF THAT 
IS ALL TOU*RE 
8R0KSN-4CMnYD 
ABOUT,TOU CAN 

WS«- AMtY THOSE 
TEARS. I JUST 

SAW HER DOWN 
IN THE BARBER 
SHOP GETTING 

BEAUTIFIED

STOP PAYING RENT 
We Offer for Your Consideration

Five room single all modern and recently built with garage,
5 minutes’ walk from Main street. $5,800 .terms.

Brand new fingle on Phelps Roa,d, 6 rooms, steam heat, oak 
loors and other up-to-date equipment. Small cash payment

Porter street, convenient to new School, six room slni^e, a ll' 
modern. 2 car garage, $500 to $700 cash, a good chance tot good 
aome.

New single on Fairyiew street, 6 rooms, all modern, steam 
aeat, fruit trees. Price only $7,000. Small cash payment

A well built 6 room colonial, oak floors, steam heat 2 car 
garage, a pretyt home for $6,600, $500 to $700 cash.

R o b e r t J. S m ith  1009 M a in  S t
Heal Bstale, Insurance. St«ainshi|i ricketa

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE: 
(307) Atlantic Sea Power

Sketches by Bessey; Synopsis by Brancher

Phoenicians reached not only Great dritain' but 
Scandinavian lands. They found the natives with very 
crude boats. Julius Caesar, in 55 B. C.. found that the 
craft of the Britons were rude coracles, that is frame
works of wicker covered with skins, tt was amazihg, 
however, how these early Britons kept their craft afloat 
in the roughest seas.

By'NEA. Through Spoclol PtmiiMlan of tKo PuMI«h»r« eTYIg Soelc'of Kmnotodgol Copyilght. IMS-SS.

The Saxons were the 
next shipbuilders, but 
their boats were made of 
skins when they con
quered the early Britons.

The Venetb a .Gallic 
tribe, had Otout oaken 
ships, quite as seawoVthy 
as the Roman vessels. 
Sails were leathar \ihd 
oars used only for stber- 
ing.

•'4S> _________
The most feared and skUifijI of the sailors who ruled 

the seas from the seventh to the. eleventh centuries 
were the Vikings, or Norsernen. “ From the fury of the 
Norsemen. Good . Lord, deiivef ns!^* was a constant 
prayer .in the churchee of England;: High in the stem  
and bow the Norse thips.,carried a carved fi^rehead  
terrible to look upon. (To Be Continued)
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SENSE «") NONSENSE
Make your noises, bum old boat! 
OQce they should have got my goat. 
That wks back when you were new 
And I_ set such store by, you.
Now your coddled days are o’er; 
You can’t fret me any;more.’ i,  ̂ 4. t
Be that thump beneath your hood 
Knock or valve-slap, well and go6d. 
I don’t give a whoop, just so 
You have parts enough to go. ’ 
l^ong as you can split the breese, ' 

I THAT for technicalities! ̂ - I * . • ,
Jonce I fainted If I heard 
4 Rattle or "canary-bird”

' In your frame or In your works—
I Oilless bearings, starting perks 
Gave me heart-disease; today 
.1 just grin and drive away. '
Once my thoughts of you were ten

der;
Then, a scratch upon your fepder 
Would have melted me to tears— 
That was in your earlier years. 
Now I joy to treat you rough.
Grand old junk-pile! Do your stuff.

, W hen a love-sick song is ^ded, 
the malady lingers on.

‘A« YE SOW,”  ETC.
Sure enough, he who SOWS In 

letter golf can REAP. Today’s puz
zle proves It. .Par la five and one 
solution is on another page.

s 0 W 5

1 .. ...
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Some automobile drivers travel 
so fast they never arrive. ,

The smaller the family the big
ger the-automobile It buys.

A policeman stopped a girl who 
was driving a car.

"Madam,” he said, “ you are 
breaking the law. lihis Is a one-way 
street.”

The girl commenced to cry. 
"Well,”  she said, "I was going only 
one way, wasn’t I?”

It costs the average railroad com
pany something like $5,000 a year 
to blow its locomotive whistles 
when approaching grade crossings, 
but It doesn’t cost the motorist a 
cent to stop, look and listen.

THE RULES
1—  The idea of letter golf is to 

change one word to another and do 
it in par, a given number of 
strokes. Thus to change COW to 
HEN, in three strokes, COW, HOW, 
HEW, HEN.

2—  You can change only one let
ter at a time.

8— You must have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each 
Jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4—The order of letters cannot be 
changed. ,

Dealer Blinks: “ Do you think
that motor-cars are ruining the 
younger generation?”

Dealer Jinks: "No, I think the 
younger generation are ruining the 
motor cars. . , i ■' ■.

A. W. O. L.
Here lies the body of Samuel Crane
Who ran a race with a speeding 

train.
He reached the track, got near 

across,
But Sam and his car were a total 

loss.
The sexton softly tolled his knell.
Speeding Sam on his way to well.
If he’d only stopped to look and 

listen
He’d ,be living now Instead of 

ihlssln’.

Stern Father: "Young man, you 
have been calling rather frequently 
on my daughter. Are your intentions 
serious?”

Young Man: “ Certainly. I’m try
ing to persuade her to persuade you 
to purchase the make of automobile 
I am agent for.”

The pedestrian’s future outlook 
depends largely on his present look 
out.

\
Mechanic: “ There’s a fellow go

ing down in a parachute.”
Aviator: “ I’ll see if I can hit 

him. It isn’t often we get a chance 
at a pedestrian.”

One trouble with most drivers is 
that they think too lightly of the 
ounce of prevention.

"Watchman, what of the night?” 
Aye, Mr, it’s pierced with auto 
lights from the cars of young 
sheiks and flappers returning home 
through the dim mists of the morn
ing.

A fool manages to keep the fact 
from himself longer than he does.
anybody else. ______

i There are still men who believe 
Shortly after a man stops work-1 that honking will relieve the traf- 

jng he stops living. Jlic jam.

V S im rl'^ ^ H A L  — PICIURCS KNICK
n^U.s.MT.oir,

READ THE STORY. THEN COLOR THE PICTURE
The houseboat stood upon '  dry 

land. Said Scouty,, “ j. can’t-under
stand what happened' to the water 
that was in this winding stream. 
It disappeared, as like as not #.b6* 
cause the sun shone clo^  ,«rhot. 
You see, it soon woulde^'-Jiway if 
It turned into

“ Oh, that idea 'canT pe right. 
The whole stream couldn't pass 
from sight,” said Coppy, as he 
sefate: A his head,, and added, 
"Let me think. Where could all 
of this water go? Perhaps to'val- 

.ley» down below;?* that may .Jm 
fllM  .Sflth cattle. Maybe they ''hir 
todi A drihk'.”  -  ' ‘

"Well, we don’t know, so let’s 
not fret. Let’s try and.find a place 
to get a lot of other water,’ shout-' 
ed Clowny, full of hope. “ Oh, gee,
[ only wish that I Had seen an
other stream near * by: Has any
body seen o n e ? A n d  the others 
answered, “Nope!” -

Then Scouty shouted, "Good-,

ness me! What's that protruding 
from that tree? It looks just like 
a faucet. We had best investi
gate.” They scampered to the big 
tree’s, side, and very shortly Cop
py cried, “ Hurray! It is a faucet, 
and a real one. This Is great.”
' “We’ll turn it on full blast, and 
then, if water comes, we’re saved 
tjgain. Come oh there, Scouty, 
help me. ItAvill do no harm to try.” 
A tqerry rush was promptly made 
as ficouty jumped to Coppy’s aid. 

Uheh' Clowny yelled, “ Here’s hop- 
have water by and by.” 

turned the faucet handle 
quick, and, sure enough, that did 
the trick. A lot of water gushed 
right out and filled the streamlet 
bed. "Ah, ha,” cried Coppy, “Plea.se 
take note. Our craft Is once again 
afloati Let’s hurry'now and hop 
aboard. We’re set to go ahead.”

(The TInjTnItes spy a donkey 
Jn the next '

SKIPPY
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IT OPENS TOMORROW
NIGirr .  ^

The Bigr Fan Event o f the 
Season

Gommonity CInb 
LAWN FETE

ir a iT B  HOUSE GROUNDS
Come and BrinK Topr FamUy ^nd 

Neighbors

ABOUT TOWN

OLD FASHION DANCE 
City View Dance HaD

Keeney Street 
THURSDAY BVG., JUNE 7 

Geo. NelTs Orch.—>Adm. 50c.

RAYMOND R. BOWERS 
GRADUATES JUNE 20

Word has been received from 
San Diego, Ctfllf., that a baby boy 
has been born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred E. Hall, formerly of South 
Manchester. Mrs. Hall was former
ly Miss Mae E. Cole.

The annual meeting of Hose and 
Ladder Conapany No. 4 of the South 
.Manchester Fire-department, will be 
held tonight. The meeting will be 
in the club rooms In the hose house 
on School street. The annual meet
ing of Orford Hose No. 3, of the 
same department will be held in 
the headquarters on Spruce street, 
at Florence.

Rev. Watson Woodruff, chairman 
of the Manchester Memorial hos
pital campaign for funds today an
nounced two further contributions 
of $10 each from the Nathan Hale 
and Barnard schools, making the 
total $32,091.00.

Son of Late Judge H. 0 . Bow
ers to Get Yale Law School 
Diploma— Going to Europe.
Raymond R. Bowers, son of the 

late Judge H. 0. and Mrs. Lillian 
Bowers, of North Elm street, this 
town, will graduate from Yale 
University School of Law on Wed
nesday, June 20. Mr. Bowers will 
take his bar examination shortly 
after graduation and then will go 
to Europe for a summer tour.

GOING TO PRINCETON 
TO SEE SON GRADUATE

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Dougherty 
to Attend Commencement 
Exercises at Princeton Uni
versity.

Mrs. William Miinsie of 45 Bige
low street will entertain the Dor
cas' society of the Swedish Luther
an church at her home this even
ing.

.Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mertens of 
.N Wetherell street left today for 
New York where they will visit 
relatives prior to sailing Friday on 
the S. S. Columbus, of the North 
German Lloyd line for a three 
months' stay in Germany aiui 
Switzerland.

Mr. a:nd Mrs. Patrick H. Dough
erty, of Dougherty street, will go 
to Princeton, N. J., on June 15 
where they will attend commence
ment e.xercises at Princeton Uni
versity. Their son, George H. 
Dougherty, will graduate from the 
university on June 19. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dougherty will attend all the col
lege festivities in connection with 
the commencement. They will re
turn to Manchester June 20.

The Salvation Army has set tlu‘ 
date of Thursday, .lune 2 8 for its 
annual strawberry festival and all 
branches of the ^ocal organization 
will have a part in the work. 
meeting of the committees in 
charge will be held on Thursday i 
evening of this week.

W A T K IN S  aR O T H E R S

JFiuipral

Jirecturs
Robert K Anderson 

Phone sod or /48-7

Charles M. .Mnrphey, chairman, 
of tht! judges' cofnmittce for , the j 
itower show at Center church next' 
week Thursday and Friday, has an
nounced that he has been able to 
secure as one of the judges, Mrs. 
G. A. Kellogg of West Hartford, 
the iris specialist and well known 
as the proprietor of the garden;; 
there under the name of “ Over the 
Garden WiiH.’.’

Mr. and Mrs. Irving G. Finley 
and daughter Doris' left today for 
.New York City where they will 
spend the remainder, of the week.

CHANGE YOUR OIL
Use Marland Super Moto’ Oil

Campbeirs Filling Station
Phone 1551

Candy Specials
FOR THIS WEEK

Pepperment
Charles taking j Patties

Auto tops t epaired, recovered 
and rebuilt. Automobile trim
ming in all its branches. Best 
materials used. All kinds of 
leather goods repaired.

Also Harness Repairing.
314 Main St., Tel. 128-4

South Manchester

cu:' jf4£LLO 3

c m i
If it isn’t now is the time to 

order it and have your bins 
filled with our good

Clean Coal
at reduced prices.

G. E. Willis & Son, Inc.
Masan Supplies, 

a 51ain Street Phone 60

With
Bitter Sweet Chocolate Coating 

Regular 60c

39c
KIBBE’S

New Kings /
A crisp molasses candy with 

peanut butter filling 
Ib.39c

DRAKE’S COCOANUT 
MACAROONS 

Dozen12c
MOLASSES AND PEANUT 

BUTTER KISSES

29c
Toasting Fork free with every 
pound of Plain Marshmallows 
at special price

39c
Don’t forget to stop and get 

a box of Butter-Kist Popcorn 
from our new popcorn machine.

PRINCESS 
CANDY SHOP't '

Cor. Main and Pearl Streets. 
South Manchester

ttlSN

GOOD THINGS TO CAT

FRESH FISH
Mackerel Filet Haddock

Butterfish > Dressed Haddock

Juicy Tender Short Steaks.
Pinehurst Round Ground ..............................................45c
Pinehurst Hamburg..................................................25c lb.

PORK— l̂ean, tender chops or roasting pieces.

First Ddivery 8 o’clock

iianrUratcr luruina Imllii WEDNESDAY,

Store Your Furs in Our Modern

COLD STORAGE VAULT  
(Phone Manchester 400) m S O U T H  M n h C H T S T E R  • C O N N  •

JUNE 17TH IS FATHER’S D A Y  
REMEMBER DAD W ITH  A

FATHER’S DAY CARI> 
/  5c to 35c

Stationery__Main Floor
■rM.

TOMORROW—

TEN DOLLAR D A |
In Our Apparel Shop

COATS
and

that were formerly priced 
$16.75 and $19.75

Tomorrow has been set aside in our 
Apparel Shop as Ten Dollar Day. Here 
the wise shopper will find splendid 
savings on good-looking coats and 
dresses that were formerly priced 
$16.75 to $19.75. A splendid oppor
tunity to pick up an inexpensive coat 
or dress to wear now or to save for 
vacation days. For best selection an 
early visit is advised. Sizes for miss 
and matron. A two dollar deposit 
will hold any garment for fifteen 
days.

COOL SUMMER

Sleeveless tennis or golf frocks..  •• 
smart prints for afternoon wear or 
for bridge parties----- fluffy geor
gettes for summer dances. . . .  tailored 
silks for office wear. One and two 
piece models, many of which are 
washable, in white and pastel colors 
in the season’s favored materials. 
Sizes for the miss 16 to 20, and the 
matron, 36 to 42.

-Y O -S A N  PRINTS 
—FLORAL GEORGETTES 
— WASHABLE CREPES 
— PRINTED CREPES

SPORT AND DRESS

Coats
Tomorrow we shall close-out spring 

coats that were formerly priced $16.75 
$19.75 and $29.50 at $10.00. Sport 
and dress coats in tailored styles for 
sport, travel and business wear, and 
dressy models for more formal occa
sions. Trimmed with squirrel, but- 
termole and monkey collars or cuffs. 
Full lined. The materials include:

— KASHA  

— TWEED  

— SHEEN ‘ 
— BROADCLOTH

Tomorrow— A Special Sale 

BAR HARBOR and ST. GEORGE

W ILLOW  CHAIRS
Our Own Importation from Belgium

$3.98 each

' HALE’S APPAREL SHOP— Main Floor.

Our order for these chairs was placed through our New York office last 
December together with orders by some of the largest stores in the country 
totaling one hundred thousand pieces of willow furniture. We purchased on 
the same price, basis as the large stores; therefore, we can offer these high 
grade chairs at this special sale price.

These chairs afe made and imported from Belgium and can be had in two 
styles— the St. George (illustrated above) and the Bar Harbor (illustrated be
low) in the natural shade only. Do not confuse these chairs with the ordin^y 
quality sold at this price as they are well made, high grade chairs with seaU 
and legs metal reinforced. Chairs suitable for the bedroom, the sun parlor, the 
veranda, or. the summer home. ♦ ^

These Chairs Will 
Be Laepuer Finished 

To Order
We have made arrangements locally to Lacquer 
finish these chairs in any color that you desire 
at the extra charge of $2.00 a chair. This fin
ish is put on by the spray process. See the 
samples in the window!

Free Delivery
in to"wn.

Thone Orders Filled
while they last.

Hale’s Chair Sale— Basement

BAR HARBOR CUSHION SETS
SPECIAL THIS "W E E K ......................................................... - .......... r • •

A special lot of Bar Harbor eushlon sets In cretonne or  ̂
crash In-gay colored shades. Regular $1.75 grade. Full size.
The set consists.of a cushion and a back to match'. Made extra 
strong with button reinforcements.

OTHER SETS UP TO $2.98 ’
HALE'S CUSHIONS—Main Floor

COOL SUMMER .WASH GOODS REDUCED

IPICTORJAL 
' PRINTED, 

PATTERNS 
' 4*88—45c V

Washable

FLAT CREPE

$ 1.69 y“'<*
Washable flat crepe for cool, summer sport , and 

afternoon frocks. Our regular $1.98 quality of 
heavy, 40-inch fiat crepe in the popular pastel shades 
as well as white, navy and black.

(Illustrated left) Two and three-quarter yards 
of flat crepe will make this smart sport frock. Size 
86.

.Boulevard
Prints

M
yarii

PICTORIAL 
PRINTED 
PATTERN 
3998— 30c

A profusion of gay patterns and 
coloTff that will make up Into darl
ing little play frocks for the young- 

r atera. Excellent, too, for women’s 
aftfrnoon house frocks. 36 Inches 

’ Colors guaranteed fast.
w  ^.'7-(Mu8trat^d, left)
'* '' 05^’ and pne-half yards of Bou-

Print will make this darling 
frock. Size'4.

HALE’S YARD GOObS—Mam Floor

Printed

Celanese • 
Chiffons .

$ 1 . 3 9  '^ark '

In beautiful garden prhits. Ce-i 
laiiese is a sheer fabric similar to 
georgette but much more durable. 
Large flbral designs In beautiful 
colorings. Color Jast. 36 inches 
wide.

(Illustrated right)
Three and one-half yards of 

Celanese chiffon will make Vais 
good looking summer frock. Size 
16.

/PICTORIAli 
 ̂ PRINTED; 

: , jPATTERN 
,4169—350'


